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GEMS* OF THOUGHT.

I; Troth is an immortal and an eternal | 
thing*

K  sift yourself that you may know what] 
you are.— Epictetus.

Men are disturbed not by things, but I 
by the views which they take of things.—  
Epictetus.

K* Evil is like a nightmare, the instant you I 
r  begin to stir yourself it is already gone.—  
r  Jean Paul.

B  Nature has given man one tongue, but] 
r  two ears, that we may hear twice as much!

as we speak.

I  One wrong added to  another wrong 
does not make a right; it merely extends 
the area o f wrong.— Tolstoi.

You can be unconquerable, if  you enter I 
into no combat, in which it is not in your 
own power to conquer.

Upon every accident, remember to turn I 
towards yourself and inquire what faculty] 
you have for, its use.— E pictetus.

Thoughts are bubbles continually rising I 
and coming to the surface in the fountain 
of the soul.— The H idden W ay.

Remember that it  is not he who gives 
abuse or blows who affront; but the viewl 
we take of these things as insulting. ■

I If  you seek truth, you will seek merely 
victory at all hazards: A n d  when you 
have found truth, you will have a  security 
against being conquered.— E pictetus.

[  Two things must be rooted out o f  m e n l 
conceit and diffidence. Conceit lies in] 

p i flunking that you want nothing; and d iffil 
’ dence in supposing it impossible that un-l 

der adverse circumstances, you should! 
eRr succeed.— E pictetus.

¥  True generosity does not consist |__
L  jo y in g  every impulse o f  humanity, ml 
t  following blind passion for our guide, and 
|  juipaijing our circumstances by present 

benefactions, so as to render us incapable 
; of future ones.— Goldsm ith.

The mountain-peaks o f intellect are no I 
homes for quiet people. Those who are 

R  cursed or blessed with lofty gifts and lofty 
, purposes may be gods in their glory and 

their greatness, but are rarely tolerable a s  
[ “ Uman companions.— -J. A . Froude.

. These hurrying days, these busy, anx-L 
*°us, shrewd, cunning, ambitious times o f 

1 ours are wasted, when they take our hearts i 
uway from gentle patience and charity, | 

BjPving fame for love, gold for kisses, dis
sembling for friendship.— The H iddeni 
Way.

. Liberty, that knows no law o f  pas] 
S10n> but that o f following our highest, b e st!  
*ud noblest impulses, which knows no] 
fear but that o f injuring a  fellow creature j 
ever so slightly, and which knows no mo- 
hye but to benefit the entire race, is one 
of the secrets o f  Life.— The H idden WayM

Man is not independent o f  his brother] 
Twenty men united in love can accom-l 
plish much that to two thousand isolated] 
toen is impossible. Know this, and know] 
*l*o that thou hast a power o f  thy o w n ! 
*ud standest with a Heaven above even] 
r * * ' And so, get to thy work.— CarlyleJ

7  2 7  *  ?UngeoM ° f ‘he
eternal fdl * •  * » 1»» of God'seternal frown. I„  lhis prison thc crecd
and catechism were— , ,  —  Pnmers for children,
and from a pure sense o f  duty their loving 
hearts were Mamed and scarred with the 
religion o f John Calvin.

In those days the home o f an orthodox 
minister was an inquisition in which babes 
were tortured for the good o f their souls. 
Children then, as now, rebelled against 
the infamous absurdities and cruelties o f 
the creed. No Calvinist was ever able, 
unless with blows, to answer the questions 
o f his child. Children were raised in 
what was called “  the nurture and ad
monition o f the Lord,"— that is to say, 
their wills were broken or subdued, their 
natures deformed and dwarfed, their de- 
ares defeated or destroyed, and their 
development anested or perverted. Life 
was robbed o f  its Spring, its Summer, its 
Autumn. Children stepped from the 
cradle into the snow. No laughter, no 
sunshine, no joyous, free, unburdened 
days. G od, an infinite detective, watched 
them from above, and Satan, with mali
cious leer, was waiting for their souls 
below. Between these monsters life was 
passed. Infinite consequences were pre
dicted o f  the smallest action, and a  bur
den greater than a  God could bear was 
placed upon the heart and brain o f every 
child. T o  think, to ask questions, to 
doubt, to investigate, were acts o f re
bellion. T o  express pity for the lost, 
writhing in the dungeons below, was sim
ply to give evidence that the enemy of 
souls had been at work within their hearts.

Am ong all the religions o f this world—  
from the creed o f  cannibals who devoured 
flesh to that o f Calvinists who polluted 
souls— there is none, there has been none, 
there will be none, more utterly heartless 
and inhuman than was the Orthodox 
Congregationalism o f New England, in 
the year o f  grace, 18x3. It despised 
every natural joy, hated pictures, ab
horred statues as lewd and lustful things, 
execrated music, regarded Nature as 
fallen and corrupt, man as totally de
praved, and woman as somewhat, worse. 
T h e  theatre was the vestibule o f  perdition, 
actors the servants o f Satan, and Shaks- 
peare a trifling wretch, whose words were 
seeds o f  death. And yet the virtues 
found a welcome, cordial and sincere; 
duty was done as understood; obligations 
were discharged; truth was told; self- 
denial was practiced for the sake o f others; 
and hearts were good and true in spite of 
book and creed.

In  this atmosphere of theological mi
asma, in this hideous dream o f super
stition, in this penitentiary, moral and 
austere, this babe first saw the imprisoned 
gloom.

T h e  natural desires ungratified, the 
laughter suppressed, the logic brow-beaten 
by authority, the humor frozen by fear—  
of many generations— were in this child, 
a  child destined to rend and wreck the 
prison's walls. . . .  , , .  „

Through the grated windows o f his cell 
this child, this boy, this man, caught 
glimpses o f  the outer world, o f fields and 
skies. New thoughts were in his brain, 
new hopes within his heart. Another 
heaven bent above his life. There came 
a revelation o f  the beannfn and real. 
Theology grew mean and small.

Nature wooed and won and saved this

m,H er countless hands were sowing seeds 
within his tropic brain. All 
sounds— all colon», .forms, and fragm ent 
— were stored within the trea ry 
mind. H is thoughts were molded by he 
graceful curves o f streams, by winding 
S t a i n  woods, the charm *  
try roads, and lanes grown indistinct with 
weeds and grass— by vines that c,,nR

’s change— of every

tween the slumbering seeds, that, half 
awakened by the April rain, have dreams 
o f heaven's blue, and feel the amorous 
kisses of the sun, and that strange tomb 
wherein the alchemist doth give to death’s 
cold dust the throb and thrill of life again.

H e saw with loving eyes the willows o f 
the meadow-streams grow red beneath the 
glance o f spring— the grass along the 
marsh’s edge— the stir o f life beneath the 
withered leaves— the moss below the drift 
o f snow— the flowers that give their bos
oms to the south wind that woos— the sad 
and timid violets that only bear the gaze 
of love from eyes half closed— the ferns, 
where fancy gives a  thousand forms with 
but a single plan— the green and sunny 
slopes enriched with the daisy’s silver and 
the cowslip’s gold.

A s in the leafless woods some tree 
aflame with life stands like a rapt poet in 
the heedless crowd, so stood this man 
among his fellow-men.

All there is o f leaf and bud, o f flower 
and fruit, o f  painted insect life, and all 
the winged and happy children o f the air 
that summer holds beneath her dome of 
blue, were known and loved by him.

H e loved the yellow autumn fields, the 
golden stacks, the happy homes o f men, 
the orchard’s bending boughs, the su
mach's flags o f flame, the maples with 
transfigured leaves, the tender yellow o f 
the beech, the wondrous harmonies o f 
brown and gold— the vines where hang 
the clustered spheres o f wit and mirth. 
He loved the winter days, the whirl and 
drift o f snow— all forms o f frost— the rage 
and fury o f  the storm, when in the forest, 
desolate and stripped, the brave old pine 
towers green and grand— a prophecy of 
spring. H e heard the rhythmic sound of 
Nature’s busy strife, the hum o f bees, the 
song o f birds, the eagle’s cry, the murmur 
o f the streams, the sighs and lamentations 
o f the winds, and all the voices o f the sea. 
He loved the shores, the vales, the crags 
and clifis, the city’s busy streets, the in
trospective, silent plain, the solemn splen
dors o f the night, the silver sea o f dawn, 
and evening’s clouds o f  molten gold.

T he love o f nature freed this man. One 
by one the fetters fell; the gratings disap
peared, the sunshine smote the roof, and 
on the floors o f stone light streamed from 
open doors. .He realized the darkness 
and despair, the cruelty and hate, the 
starless' blackness of the old , malignant 
creed. T h e  flower of pity grew and blos
somed in his heart. T he selfish “  conso- 
ation ”  filled his eyes with tears. He 
saw that what is called the Christian’s 
hope is that, among the countless billions 
wrecked and lost, a meager few perhaps 
may reach the e.ternal shore— a hope that, 
like the desert rain, gives neither leaf nor 
bud— a hope that gives no joy, no peace, 
to any great and loving soul. It is the 
dust on which the serpent feeds that coils 
in heartless breasts.

Day by day the wrath and vengeance 
faded from the sky— the Jewish God 
grew vague and dim— the threats o f  tor
ture and eternal pain grew vulgar and ab
surd, and all the miracles seemed strangely 
out o f place. T hey clad the infinite in 
motley garb, and gave to aureoled heads 
the cap and bells.

Touched by the pathos o f a lt human 
life, knowing the shadows that fall on 
every heart— the thorns in every path, the 
sighs, the sorrows, and the tears that lie 
between a mothers arms and death’s em
brace— this great and gifted man de
nounced, denied, and damned with all 
his heart the fanged and frightful dogma 
that souls were made to feed the eternal 
hunger— ravenous as famine— of a God’s 
revenge.

Take out this fearful, fiendish, heartless 
lie— compared with which all other lies 
are true— and the great arch of orthodox 
religion crumbling falls.

T o  the average man the Christian hell 
and heaven are only words. H e has no 
scope o f thought. H e lives but in a  dim, 
impoverished now. T o  him the past is 
dead— the future still unborn. H e occu
pies, with downcast eyes, that narrow lipe 
o f barren, shifting sand that lies between 
the flowing seas. But genius knows all 
time. For him the dead all live, and 
breathe, and act their countless parts 
again. A ll human life is in his now, and 
every moment feels the thrill o f all to be.

No one can over-estimate the good ac
complished by this marvelous, many-sided 
man. H e helped to slay the heart-de
vouring monster o f the Christian world. 
He tried to civilize the church, to  human
ize the creeds, to soften pious breasts of

stone, to take the fear from mothers’ 
hearts, the chain o f creed from every 
brain, to put the star o f hope in every 
sky and over every grave.

Attacked on every side, maligned by 
those who preached the law o f  love, he 
wavered not, but fought whole-hearted to 
the end.

Obstruction is but virtue's foil. From 
thwarted light leaps color's flame— the 
stream impeded has a song.

H e passed from harsh and cruel creeds 
to that serene philosophy that has no 
place for hate, that threatens no revenge, 
that looks on sin as stumblings o f the 
blind and pities those who fall, knowing 
that in the souls o f all there is a  sacred 
yearning for the light. H e  ceased to 
think o f  man as something thrust upon 
the world— an exile from some other 
sphere. H e  felt at last that men are part 
o f  Nature's self— kindred o f  all life— the 
gradpal growth o f  countless years; that all 
the sacred books were helps until out
grown, and all religions rough and devious 
paths that man has worn with weary feet 
in sad and painful search for truth and 
peace. T o  him these paths were wrong, 
and yet all gave promise o f  success. H e 
knew that all the streams, no matter how 
they wander, turn, and curve amid the 
hills or rocks, or linger in the lakes and 
pools, must some time reach the sea.

These views enlarged his soul and 
made him patient with the world, and 
while the Wintry, snows o f  age were Calling 
on his head, Spring, with all her wealth 
o f bloom, was in his heart.

T h e  memory o f  this ample man is now 
a  part o f  Nature’s wealth. H e  battled 
for the rights o f men. H is heart was 
with the slave. H e  stood against the 
selfish greed o f millions banded to protect 
the pirate's trade. His voice was for the 
right when freedom's friends were few. 
H e taught the church to think and doubt. 
H e did not fear to stand alone. His 
brain took counsel o f  his heart. T o  
every foe he offered reconciliation’s hand. 
H e loved this land o f  ours, and added to 
its glory through the world. H e was the 
greatest orator that stood within the pul
pit’s narrow curve. H e  loved the liberty 
o f speech. There was no trace o f  bigot 
in his blood. H e  was a brave and gen
erous man, and so, with reverent hands, 
I place this tribute on his tomb.

Spirit Messages.

Editor of Goldbx Gate:

Yesterday I sat at ray table, and being 
quite impressional, I  took a  pencil and 
wrote divers short communications, two o f 
which I  will give you to publish, if  worthy.

T h e  first came from one who was intol
erant in bis religious bias, and the last an 
able man o f  strong reason, and one who 
loved nothing so well as to debate nega
tively with the church people who loved 
the dollar really, and the Lord as a cloak. 
T h e  pious one dictates thus:

“  Simple as it may seem to you, I  will say 
this, when I  was on earth I thought I  knew 
all there was to know o f the true way to be 
saved, o f  the only and true road to  heaven. 
But thanks be to heaven, there is a far 
better way than the orthodox system o f sal
vation."

T h u  immediately follows the above:

“  When I arrived a little above the old 
worn-out casket, and was fairly out o f  the 
old body o f earth, I awoke to a  realizing 
sense o f the old adage, 1 Better live a  good 
life and be damned, than a bad life and 
be saved.’  T his  is a  sentiment which I 
would recommend to all who want to be 
saved.”

T h e  last is very characteristic o f  the 
purported writer.

V ery respectfully, R . V .
S an F rancisco,  July 12, 1887.

T o  be a  philosopher is not merely to 
have subtle thoughts, nor even to found a 
school; but so to love wisdom as to live, 
according to its dictates, a life o f  simplic
ity, independence, magnanimity, and trust. 
It is to solve some o f the problems o f life, 
not only theoretically, but practically.—  
Thoreau.

In order to do anything in this world 
that is worth doing, we must not stand 
shivering on the bank and think o f the 
cold and danger, but jump in and scramble 
through as well as you can .— Sydney 
Sm ith.

Jesse Shepard’s New Work.

O n Sunday morning, July xotb, at eight 
o ’clock mass, the congregation o f  St. Jos
eph's Church was again surprised by mu
sical inspirations, the like o f  which have 
certainly never been beard in San Diego. 
Since Mr. Shepard’s ringing in this church 
a month ago, the keenest interest has been 
manifest to hear him again, not only by 
church goers, but by the general public, 
and for this reason Mr. Shepard’s  inten
tion o f  ringing again at the same place 
was kept a  secret as far as it was possible, 
in order to prevent the confusion which 
would surely have resulted bad the fact 
been made public. A s it was, the church 
was crowded, although not more than one 
o f  M r. Shepard’s friends, besides myself, 
was present, the regular worshipers filling 
every seat, many kneeling in the aisles and 
I vestibule.

B y the special desire o f  Father U bach, 
M r. Shepard's organ was moved into the 
church for this occasion, and when the 
I first notes of the instrument were heard, a 
wave o f emotion seemed to pass through 
the church, and involuntarily many 
heads were turned to  see whence the mar
velous strains proceeded. Father Berg- 
meyer, the Superior o f the Santa Barbara 
Mission, came to the sacristy especially to  
bear the music, and many capable critics 
were in the congregation; all with one 
I voice pronounced the singing marvelously 
grand, and far beyond any thing o f  the 
kind they had ever heard.

After the services the soul inspiring 
music was the theme o f general conversa
tion, T h e  doubtful question as to  the 
possibility o f  Mr. Shepard's ringing with 
success in the light has been forever set at 
rest by his two brilliant triumphs in St. 
Joseph’s Church, where the full sunlight 
streamed in on the organ through a large 
double window just behind him. T here 
were no curtains or shades o f  any kind to 
soften the glare. T h e  powerful and thrill
ing inspiration which influenced and per- . 
vaded the entire assembly, from the altar 
to the vestibule, on this occasion, was suf
ficient proof that his great gifts o f  compo
sition and song are now developed to a  de
gree o f  perfection for beyond any thing 
heretofore experienced in his long and re
markable career. M r. Shepard is being 
congratulated by persons o f  all shades of 
belief, and all seem to realize the vast 
good such powers can do when displayed 
before large congregations o f people, who, 
by an attitude o f religious devotion and so
cial harmony, are moved by a  spirit o f  the 
highest order o f  sentiment and apprecia- 

|tion..
M r. Shepard has lately achieved a  suc

cess as a  writer which rivals that o f  his 
music. H is articles in the Golden E ra  
magazine o f San Diego, have created a 
veritable sensation among the literati 
wherever they have been read. T h e  crit
ics I  have talked with, place the essay on 
the Abbe Roux beside the best produc
tions o f Macaulay and C arlyle, while the 
“ silver tongued orator,”  Thom as F itch ,, 
goes so for as to say that, in his opinion, 
the article in question can not be matched 
by any writer now living. Y o u  will see 
by these signs and tokens, that Mr. Shep
ard's genius is only now beginning to be 
seen and felt in quarters where it is most 
appreciated, and that he is harder at work 
now than ever before.

L .  W ald em a r  T o n n er .
San  D iego ,  C a l., July 14 ,18 8 7 .

C h an g e  of O pin io n .— T o seek to 
change opinions by  laws, is worse than 
futile. I t  not only tails, but it  causes a 
reaction, which leaves the opinion stronger 
than ever. First, alter the opinion, and 
then you m ay.alter the law. • * ■ • 
However pernicious any interest or any 
great body m ay be, beware o f  using force 
against it, unless the progress o f knowl
edge has previously sapped it at its base, 
and loosened its hold over the national 
mind. T his  has always been the error of 
the most ardent reformers, who, in  their 
eagerness to effect their purpose, let the 
political movement outstrip the intellectual 
one, and, thus inverting the natural order, 
secure misery either to themselves or their 
descendants.— B uckle, H ist. C m ., V ol.

1 P- 9*-__

W e speak o f educating our children: do 
we know that our children also educate us?
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GEMS* OF THOUGHT.

\ Troth is an immortal and an eternal | 
dung.

t Sift yourself that you may know what I 
you are.— Epictetus.

Men are disturbed not by things, but 
by the views which they take of things; 
EfuUtui.

L Evil is tike a nightmare, the instant youl 
. begin to stir yourself it is already gone.— ] 
Jean Paul.

'f Nature has given man one tongue, but 
two ears, that we may hear twice as much 
as we speak.

One wrong added to another wrong 
does not make a right; it merely extends 
the area of wrong.— Tolstoi.

You can be unconquerable, if  you enter 
into do combat, in which it is not in your 
own power to conquer.

Upon every accident, remember to turn 
towards yourself and inquire what faculty 
you have for its use.— Epictetus.

Thoughts are bubbles continually rising 
and coming to the surface in the fountain 
of the soul.— The Hidden Way.

Remember that it is not he who gives 
abuse or blows who affront; but the view] 
we of these things as insulting.

. ^  you seek truth, you will seek merely 
TOtoiy at all hazards: And when you 
oave found truth, you will have a security 
aptnst being conquered.— Epictetus.

Two things must be rooted out o f  men] 
?.n9̂ t and diffidence. Conceit lies in 

|  lunking that you want: nothing; and^iffij
in supposing it impossible that un^ 

* r  adverse circumstances, you should 
ever Recced.— Epictetus.

film™6 generosity does not consist 
fau ev?rY impulse o f humanity, mk 

' J" . ‘"K blind passion for our guide, and 
“»pairing our circumstances by present 
“enefactions, so as to render us incapable 

, 01 iut“re ones.— Goldsmith.

j T h e  mountain-peaks of intellect are 
°®e* f°r quiet people. Those who L -  
raed or blessed with lofty gifts and lofty 

purposes may be gods in their glory and 
u c,r Peatncss, but are rarely tolerable H  

man companions.—-J. A . Froude. \

^Thete hurrying days, these busy, anxj 
Z®* *hrewd, cunning, ambitious times o l  

rs *** wasted, when they take our hearts 
“ °ra gentle patience and charity j  

t vin8.fame f°r love, gold for kisses, dis-- 
for friendship.— The Hidden

Liberty, that knows no law o f pas- 
an a* that of following our highest, best]
C “oblest impulses, which knows n J  
c r “Ut that of injuring a fellow creature 

f® slightly, and which knows no mo- 
o f,, to benefit the entire race, is one1 

the «ecrets of Life.— The Hidden Way\

Man is not independent o f his brother] 
nlwknt  ̂ I?en un,te<l »n love can accom- 
m ®uch that to two thousand isolated 
aim Know this, and know
amt j ou âst a power o f thy own, 

*a^dest with a Heaven above even
And so, get to thy work.— Cariylt.

d ev o ted  to  t h e  e l e v a t io n of  h u m a n it y  in  t h is  l i f e , a n d  a  s e a r c h  for  t h e  e v id e n c e s  o f  l i f e  be yon d . 

SAN FRANCISCO,

IngeraoU'B Tribute to Henry W ard 
Beecher.

ir®»» (Im Beecher"Memorial.]

p ” ' ni7  W‘ , d . B« ch”  - «  born in ,  
Puntan penitentary, of which hu father 
-a s  one o f the wardentt-a prUon t d f t Z  
narrow and closely-grated windows. 
der its walls were the rayless, hopeless, 
and measureless dungeons o f the damned,, 
end on its roof fell ,he shadow of God’s 
eternal frown. In this prison the creed 
and catechism were prime« for children, 
and from a pure sense o f  duty their loving 
hearts were stained and scarred with the 
religion of John Calvin.

In those days the home of an orthodox 
minister was an inquisition in which babes 
were tortured for the good of their souls. 
Children then, as no*, rebelled against 
the infamous absurdities and cruelties of 
the creed. No Calvinist was ever able, 
unless with blows, to answer the questions 
'm bis child. Children were raised in 

hat was called “  the nurture and ad
monition of the Lord,”— that is to say, 
their wills were broken or subdued, their 
natures deformed and dwarfed, their de
sires defeated or destroyed, and their 
development arrested or perverted. Life 
was robbed of its Spring, its Summer, its 
Autumn. Children stepped from the 
cradle into the snow. No laughter, no 
sunshine, no joyous, free, unburdened 
days. G od, an infinite detective, watched 
them from above, and Satan, with mali
cious leer, was waiting for their souls 
below. Between these monsters life was 
passed. Infinite consequences were pre
dicted o f  the smallest action, and a bur
den greater than a God could bear was 
placed upon the heart and brain of every 
child. T o  think, to ask questions, to 
doubt, to investigate, were acts of re
bellion. T o  express pity for the lost, 
writhing in the dungeons below, was sim
ply to give evidence that the enemy of 
souls had been at work within their hearts.

Among all the religions o f this world— 
from the creed o f cannibals who devoured 
flesh to that o f Calvinists who polluted 
souls— there is none, there has been none, 
there will be none, more utterly heartless 
and inhuman than was the Orthodox 
Congregationalism of New England, in 
the year o f grace, 1813. It despised 
every natural joy, hated pictures, _ ab
horred statues as lewd and lustful things, 
execrated music, regarded Nature ai 
fallen and corrupt, man as totally de 
praved, and woman as somewhat worse. 
T he theatre was the vestibule o f perdition, 
actors the servants o f Satan, and Shaks- 
peare a trifling wretch, whose words were 
seeds o f  death. And yet the virtues 
found a welcome, cordial and sincere; 
duty was done as understood; obligations 
were discharged; truth was told; self- 
denial was practiced for the sake of others 
and hearts were good and true in spite £| 
book and creed. . . .

In this atmosphere of theological mi
asma, in this hideous dream of super
stition, in this penitentiary, moral and 
austere, this babe first saw the imprisoned

Bl‘x h e  natural desires ungratified, the 
laughter suppressed, the logic bro” -b“ ‘“  
by authority, the humor frozen by feat
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a revelation 01 me ,,
Theology grew mean and small.

Nature wooed and won and 
mighty soul. sowing seedsH er countless hands ere ^  and

h» trnmc brain. ___..within his tropic htata. - f l u e n t s  
sounds— all colors, forms, a“ s ™ go f his 
- w e r e  stored within the treasury ^
mind- His thoughts_hv „.¡„ding
graceful curves

V f streams, by winding 
graceful curves o f _f quiet coun-
paths in woods, the c raj ¡n(¡jJI¡nct mth
try roads, and lanes groŵ  ^  e|InR , nd
weeds and grass-^y * the cnimblmg
hide « i * 'o»f  standing in the
walls decay— by 0fcontent.
S u m m e r  pools h k e ^ a w e ^ ^  lh e  su b tle

There was withm^is wu ,  eyery 

spirit of the f ^ " sth¡n g gthat lies be 
thing that is, o f every thing

tween the slumbering seeds, that, half 
akened by the April rain, have dreams 
heaven's blue, and feel the amorous 

kisses of the sun, and that strange tomb 
wherein the alchemist doth give to death’s 
cold dust the throb and thrill of life again.

H e saw with loving eyes the willows of 
the meadow-streams grow red beneath the 
glance of spring— the grass along the 
marsh’s edge— the stir of life beneath the 

'ithered leaves— the moss below the drift 
" snow— the flowers that give their bos

oms to the south wind that woos— the sad 
and timid violets that only bear the gaze 

f love from eyes half closed— the fems, 
'here fancy gives a thousand forms with 

but a angle plan— the green and sunny 
slopes enriched with the daisy’s silver ana 
the cowslip’s gold.

As in the leafless woods some tree 
aflame with life stands like a rapt poet in 
the heedless crowd, so stood this man 
among his fellow-men.

All there is of leaf and bud, of flower 
and fruit, of painted insect life, and all 
the winged and happy children of the air 
that summer holds beneath her dome of 
blue, were known and loved by him.

He loved the yellow autumn fields, the 
golden stacks, the happy homes o f men, 
the orchard’s bending boughs, the su
mach’s flags of flame, the maples with 
transfigured leaves, the tender yellow of 
the beech, the wondrous harmonies of 
brown and gold— the vines where hang 
the clustered spheres o f wit and mirth. 
He loved the winter days, the whirl and 
drift of snow— all forms of frost— the rage 
and fury of the storm, when in the forest, 
desolate and stripped, the brave old pine 
towers green and grand— a prophecy of 
spring. He heard the rhythmic sound of 
Nature’s busy strife, the bum of bees, the 
song o f birds, the eagle’s cry, the murmur 
of the streams, the sighs and lamentations 
of the winds, and all the voices of the sea. 
He loved the shores, the vales, the crags 
and cliffs, the city’s busy streets, the in
trospective, silent plain, the solemn splen
dors o f the night, the silver sea of dawn, 
and evening's clouds of molten gold.

The love of nature freed this man. One 
by one the fetters fell; the gratings disap
peared, the sunshine smote the roof, and 
on the floors o f stone light streamed from 
open doors. JHe realized the darkness 
and despair, the cruelty and hate, the 
starless blackness of the old, malignant 
creed. The flower of pity grew and blos
somed in his heart. The selfish “  conso- 
ation ”  filled his eyes with tears. He 
saw that what is called the Christian') 
hope is that, among the countless billions 
wrecked and lost, a meager few perhaps 
may reach the eternal shore— a  hope that, 
like the desert rain, gives neither leaf nor 
bud— a hope that gives no joy, no peace, 
to any great and loving soul. It is the 
dust on which the serpent feeds that coils 
in heartless breasts.

D ay by day the wrath and vengeance 
faded from the sky— the Jewish G od 
grew vague and dim— the threats o f  tor
ture an a eternal pain grew vulgar and ab
surd, and a ll the m iracles seemed strangely 
out o f place. T h e y  clad the infinite in  | 
motley garb, and gave to aureoled heads 
the cap and bells.

Touched by the pathos of alb human 
life, knowing the shadows that fall on 
every heart— the thorns in every path, the 
sighs, the sorrows, and the tears that lie 
between a mother's arms and death’s em
brace— this great and gifted man de
nounced, denied, and damned with all 
his heart the fanged and frightful dogma 
that souls were made to feed the eternal 
hunger— ravenous as famine— of a God’ 
revenge.

Take out this fearful, fiendish, heartless 
lie— compared with which all other lies 
are true— and the great arch of orthodox 
religion crumbling falls.

T o  the average man the Christian hell 
and heaven are only words. He has no 
scope of thought. He lives but in a dim. 
impoverished now. T o him the past 
dead— the future still unborn. He occu-l 
pies, with downcast eyes, that narrow lipe 
of barren, shifting sand that lies between 
the flowing seas. But genius knows all 
time. For him the dead all live, and 
breathe, and act their countless parts 
again. All human life is in his now, and 
every moment feels the thrill of all to be.

No one can over-estimate the good ac
complished by this marvelous, many-sided 
man. He helped to slay the heart-de
vouring monster of the Christian world. 
He tried to civilize the church, to human
ize the creeds, to soften pious breasts of

stone, to take the fear from mothers’ 
hearts, the chain of creed from every 
brain, to put the star o f hope in every 
sky and over every grave.

Attacked on every side, maligned by 
those who preached the law o f love, he 
wavered not, but fought whole-hearted to 
the end.

Obstruction is but virtue’s foil. From 
thwarted light leaps color's flame— the 
stream impeded has a song. -

He passed from harsh and cruel creeds 
to that serene philosophy that has no 
place for bate, that threatens no revenge, 
that looks on sin as stumblings of the 
blind and pities those who fall, knowing 
that in the souls of all there is a sacred 
yearning for the light. He ceased to 
think o f man as something thrust upon 
the world— an exile from some other 
sphere. H e felt at last that men are part 
o f Nature’s self— kindred o f all life— the 
gradual growth of countless years; that all 
the sacred books were helps until out
grown, and all religions rough and devious 
paths that man has worn with weary feet 
m sad and painful search for truth and 
peace. T o  him these paths were wrong, 
and yet all gave promise o f success. He 
knew that all the streams, no matter how 
they wander, turn, and curve amid the 
hills or rocks, or linger in the lakes and 
pools, must some time reach the sea.

These views enlarged his soul and 
made him patient with the world, and 
while thè Wintry, snows of age were falling 
on his head, Spring, with all her wealth 
o f bloom, was in his heart.

The memory o f this ample man is now-
part of Nature’s wealth. He battled 

for the rights of men. His heart was 
with the slave. H e stood against the 
selfish greed of millions banded to protect 
the pirate’s trade. His voice was for the 
right when fmpdom’s friends were few. 
He taught the church to think and doubt. 
He did not fear to stand alone. His 
brain took counsel of his heart. T o  
every foe he offered reconciliation’s hand. 
He loved this land o f ours, and added to 
its glory through the world. H e was the 
greatest orator that stood within the pul
pit's narrow curve. H e loved the liberty 
of speech. There was no trace o f bigot 
in his blood. H e was a brave and gen
erous man, and so, with reverent hands, 
I  place this tribute on his tomb.

Spirit

itor or Golden Gate:

Yesterday I sat at my table, and being 
quite impressional, I took a pencil and 
wrote divers short communications, two of 
which I will give you to publish, if  worthy.

The first came from one who was intol
erant in his religious bias, and the last an 
able man of strong reason, and one who 
loved nothing so well as to debate nega
tively with the church people who loved 
the dollar really, and the Lord as a cloak. 
The pious one dictates thus:

“  Simple as it may seem to you, I  will say 
this, when I was on earth I thought I knew 
all there was to know of the true way to be 
saved, of the only and true road to heaven. 
But thanks be to heaven, there is a far 
better way than the orthodox system o f sal
vation.”

This immediately follows the above:

“  When I arrived a little above the old 
wom-out casket, and was fairly out of the 
old body of earth, I  awoke to a realizing 
sense of the old adage, ‘ Better live a good 
life and be damned, than a bad life and 
be saved.’ This is a sentiment which I 
would recommend to all who want to be 
saved.”

The last is very characteristic of the 
purported writer.

Very respectfully, R . V.
Sa n  F r an cisco ,  July xa , 1887.

T o be a philosopher is not merely to 
have subtle thoughts, nor even to found a 
school; but so to love wisdom as to live, 
according to its dictates, a life of simplic
ity. independence, magnanimity, and trust. 
It is to solve some of the problems of life, 
not only theoretically, but practically.—  
Thoreau.

In order to do anything in this world 
that is worth doing, we must not stand 
shivering on the bank and think of the 
cold and danger, but jump in and scramble 
through as well as you cart.— Sydney 
Smith.

1 Shepard’s New Work.

in tor op Golden Gate  •

On Sunday morning, July 10th, at eight 
o’clock mass, the congregation o f St. Jos
eph's Church was again surprised by mu
sical inspirations, the like of which have 
certainly never been heard in San Diego. 
Since Mr. Shepard’s singing in this church 
a month ago, the keenest interest has been 
manifest to hear him again, not only by 
church goers, but by the general public, 
and for this reason Mr. Shepard’s  inten
tion of singing again at the same place 
was kept a secret as far as it was possible, 
in order to prevent the confusion which 
would surely have resulted had the fact 
been made public. A s it was, the church 
was crowded, although not more than one 
of Mr. Shepard's friends, besides myself, 
was present, the regular worshipers filling 
every seat, many kneeling in the aisles and 
vestibule.

By the special desire of Father Ubach, 
Mr. Shepard’s organ was moved into the 
church for this occasion, and when the 
first notes of the instrument were heard, a 
wave of emotion seemed to pass through 
the church, and involuntarily many 
heads were turned to see whence the mar
velous strains proceeded. Father Berg- 
meyer, the Superior o f the Santa Barbara 
Mission, came to the sacristy especially to 
hear the music, and many capable critics 
were in the congregation; all with one 
voice pronounced the singing marvelously 
grand, and far beyond any thing o f  the 
kind they bad ever heard.

After the services the soul inspiring 
music was the theme of general conversa
tion, The doubtful question as to the 
possibility of Mr. Shepard’s singing with 
success in the light has been forever set at 
rest by his two brilliant triumphs in St. 
Joseph’s Church, where the full sunlight 
streamed in on the organ through a large 
double window just behind him. There 
were no curtains or shades of any kind to 
soften the glare. T he powerful and thrill
ing inspiratipn which influenced and per- . 
vaded the entire assembly, from the altar 

I to the vestibule, on this occasion, was suf
ficient proof that his great gifts o f compo
sition and song are now developed to a de
gree of perfection far beyond any thing 
heretofore experienced in his long and re
markable career. Mr. Shepard is being 
congratulated by persons o f all shades of 
belief, and all seem to realize the vast 
good such powers can do when displayed 
before large congregations of people, who, 
by an attitude o f religious devotion and so
cial harmony, are moved by a spirit o f the 
highest order o f sentiment and apprecia
tion..

Mr. Shepard has lately achieved a suc
cess as a writer which rivals that o f his 
music. His articles in the Golden Era 
magazine o f San Diego, have created a 
veritable sensation among the literati 
wherever they have been read. T he crit
ics I have talked with, place the essay on 
the Abbe Roux beside the best produc
tions of Macaulay and Carlyle, while the 
“ silver tongued orator," Thomas Fitch,, 
goes so far as to say that, in his opinion, 
the article in question can not be matched 
by any writer now living. You will see 
by these signs and tokens, that Mr. Shep
ard’s genius is only now beginning to be 
seen and felt in quarters where it is most 
appreciated, and that he is harder at work 
now than ever before.

L . W a l d e m a r  T o n n e r .
S a n  D ieg o ,  C al., July 14,1887.

C h a n g e  o f  O pin io n .— 'To  reek to 
change opinions by laws, is worse than 
futile. It not only fails, but it causes a 
reaction, which leaves the opinion stronger 
than ever. First, alter the opinion, and 
then you may.alter the law. • • - . 
However pernicious any interest or any 
great body may be, beware o f using force 
against it, unless the progress of knowl
edge has previously sapped it at its bare, 
and loosened its hold over the national 
mind. This has always been the error of 
the most ardent reformers, who, in their 
eagerness to effect their purpose, let the 
political movement outstrip the intellectual 
one, and, thus inverting the natural order, 
secure misery either to themselves or their 
descendants.— Buckle, Hist. Civ., Vol 
II. p. 91.

We speak of educating our children: do 
we know that our children also educate us?
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Letter from W . J. Colville.

E ditor or Golden Gate

I feel impressed to write just a word 
from Mt. Lookout Camp-meeting to all 
the friends in San Francisco, Oakland, 
and the wide territories through which 
your valuable paper circulates, to show I 
do not forget the many true and tried 
friends in the far West, whom I expect so 
soon to meet again. Though personal 
matters can not in any case be of much 
interest or value to any of your readers, 
except in so far as they are straws indi
cating the current o f popular thought, 
news from a distant worker must always 
be more or less acceptable if  it serves to 
acquaint friends in one part of the world 
with the progress of the cause in which 
all are alike interested elsewhere.

1 am, at time o f writing, in Tennessee, 
on the summit o f Mt. Lookout, of his
torical renown, in the center of a large 

- and flourishing camp, not so large, and 
perhaps not quite so prosperous, as the 
Oakland camp o f 1886, but nevertheless 
large and successful enough to afford mat
ter for sincere congratulation among all 
who know the conservative South, where 
liberal ideas are by no means as popular 
or widely circulated as further North; but 
indeed I may be wronging the warm
hearted, hospitable Southerners by thus 
appearing to endorse a prevalent belief. 
I  think it is only because the South has 
not been worked as extensively as some 
other districts, that there is apparently less 
interest in matters of spiritual moment 
among the masses.

Many brave, energetic workers are on 
the camp grounds; meetings are incessant, 
and the influx of visitors is constantly in
creasing from all parts of the country. 
T he camp formally opened Sunday, July 
3d, at 10:30 a .  m . ,  when appropriate and 
kindly words were addressed to a good- 
sized and very sympathetic audience, by 
Mr. P. R . Albert, President. Mr. A l
bert is a very genial, pleasant gentleman, 
radiating a warm and generous influence 
from the chair, something after the man
ner of our highly esteemed Hon. Amos 
Adams, whose courtesy and ability I  shall 
never cease to remember with grateful ad
miration. It was my privilege to be the 
speaker appointed for the opening services, 
and I may truly say, though I have often 
addressed a larger, I  have never con
fronted a more appreciative audience. In 
the afternoon Mrs. Talbot delivered a 

, very interesting inspirational address, fol
lowed by character readings, etc., by 
Mrs. Isa Wilson Porter, daughter o f the 
celebrated and much lamented E . V. 
Wilson, whose portrait adorns the wall be
hind the platform in the pavilion.

Rain had fallen during the. day, and, 
we have had an abundance since, but the 
evening was clear and moonlight, so the 
audience at night was much larger than 
at either o f the previous sessions. I  was 
again called to the platform and received 
with more kindness and enthusiasm than 
I  can well describe.

The Chattanooga papers, July 4th, 
gave excellent accounts o f the meetings. 
T he reporters for both the leading daily 
journals there are favorable to Spiritual
ism, so the articles are well and fairly 
written.

July 4th was a  gala day at the camp. 
A t zo a .  m .  we had a most enjoyable 
musical and literary entertainment, inter
spersed with short, telling speeches from 
Mr. and Mrs. Kates, Mr. Ladd, and sev
eral others. At 3 p. m . I was called 
upon to deliver a Fourth o f July oration 
under the influence of my inspirers, 
whose presence I feel equally near wher
ever I may be. In the evening we had a 
fine display o f  fireworks, followed by 
dancing in the pavilion, and at the same 
time, in a room in the hotel, Mrs. Isa 
Wilson Porter gave the remarkable fire 
test most satisfactorily, in the presence of 
a large and influential delegation ap
pointed to witness the experiment prior to 
its performance on a future occasion 
before a public audience. Mrs. Porter 
was protected by no chemicals, but under 
a powerful spiritual influence she thrust 
her hands, uninjured, into flames, and 
applied burning lamp-chimneys to her un-, 
protected face in a manner appalling to 
the ordinary observer. The test o f  the 
superiority of mind to matter was com
plete; all who witnessed the astounding 
phenomenon were delighted.

On the following day, July 5th, a mar
riage ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Samuel Watson, who legalized the union 
o f George W. Kates and Zaida Brown, 
two of the most earnest and energetic 
workers in the South in the cause of 
Spiritualism. T he ceremony was simple, 
but very impressive. Mrs. Talbot and 
myself assisted Mr. Watson in the exer
cises; the choir rendered beautiful music, 
the decorations were tasteful and effective, 
all nature smiled, and the occasion was 
one to be long remembered.

T he remaining days of the first week 
passed all too swiftly. Two, and usually 
three meetings were held each day, always 
largely attended, though the frequent 
heavy rains deterred many visitors until 
Saturday, July 9th, which was a perfect 
day of unclouded sunshine and strong, re
freshing breeze. Excursions were made 
during the day to various points o f  inter
est in the vicinity, and at 8 p. m. exercises 
were held in the pavilion. A  very large 
audience assembled, and the attention 
given to a lecture on “  Mediumship," 
delivered through my mediumship, was 
enough to fill the heart of any lecturer

with gratitude. Questions followed thick 
and fast, good, sensible inquiries from 
skeptics and Spiritualists alike. It re
minded me forcibly of Oakland a year 
ago, and I seemed to see before me not 
only the vast audience gathered there, 
but another concourse of dear friends in 
California beside, whose warm and sympa
thetic natures I hope soon to be sur
rounded with again.

Sunday, July 10th, was a magnificent 
day; nature was fully as kind to the camp as 
on the day previous, and as the railroad up 
and down the mountain was in constant 
operation, numerous citizens of Chatta
nooga were in the audiences which were 
very large all through the day and even
ing. I  was selected as the speaker at 
10:30 a . m .  and 8 P. m . ;  Rev. Samuel 
Watson at 2:30 p. m . -The morning and1 
afternoon discourses took up the relations 
of Spiritualism and the Bible. The audi
ences, composed largely of people accus
tomed to attend evangelical churches, 
were appreciative in the highest degree.

Dr. Watson is almost seventy-five years 
o f age, but is as hale and hearty as many 
a man of forty. His views are very 
moderate; his lectures fluent, instructive 
and kindly characterized by a truly liberal 
and unpretending spirit. He is the earn
est champion o f all the mediums, but 
uses his analytical intellect in carefully 
weighing all the testimony he brings be
fore the public on behalf of the varied 
phases o f manifestation, in all o f which 
he evinces the deepest interest and keenest 
delight.

James Copeland, of Philadelphia, a 
young man not much over twenty, has 
given some wonderful public tests, and 
many most successful private sittings; the 
same may be truthfully said o f all the 
mediums on the grounds, but were I to 
enumerate tests and sittings in detail, 
I should have to write long enough to fill 
several issues of yout paper, and for such 
extended communications I am sure you 
have no space, and I certainly have no 
time. In the evening I was influenced to 
speak on “  Fire and the Fire Worshipers.” 
After the lecture Mrs. Porter gave publicly 
the celebrated fire test; ir was a complete 
demonstration of her astounding medium- 
ship.

I have a class in spiritual science here 
composed principally o f persons who 
enter on a single admission ticket, so the 
teachings are not quite so consecutive as 
they were in Oakland, though there are a 
fair number o f students who are taking 
the full course; great interest prevails. 
There is much inquiry, and no important 
opposition.

_ The natural scenery of Lookout Mount
ain is grand beyond description. From 
thè highest point o f the mountain, on a 
clear day, it is said seven states are visible. 
We are often above the clouds which hang 
upon the mountain. Every prospect is 
enchanting, and I dpubt not the climate 
is as healthy as it is claimed to be by its 
most enthusiastic advocates. It is no 
hotter than in the Northern States, and 
is, in every sense, a delightful Summer 
resort.

As I shall hope to give you another 
page o f jotings next week, I  will leave off 
abruptly here, having just given your read
ers a tiny peep at wbat is going on in the 
scene of my present labors. I  expect to 
stay here till August 1st, when I go to 
Cassadaga Lake for about a week; then I 
spend a week or ten days in Iowa; spend 
Sunday, August 28th, in Denver, Col
orado, and expect to reach San Francisco 
September 3d at the latest.

My opening in San Francisco will be in 
Assembly Hall, September 4th, at 10:30 
a . m .  and 7 =30 P m . Answers to ques
tions will not be given on that date, but 
on all subsequent Sundays, except when 
notice is given to the contrary, at 2 45 
p. m .  I see in a recent issue o f  the 
G olden G ate in a very kindly mention 
of my approach a mistake in the hours of 
meeting occurred. 10:45 a . m . ,  2:45 and 
7:30 p. m . can be safely announced as I 
the regular hours in future. I have 
written to Dr. Morton fully on all matters. 
He manages every particle of the business 
over which I have no control. T he con
duct o f the services on the platform is left 
in my hands. Dr. Morton and I under
stand each other perfectly, and I am very 
sanguine as to the success of every enter
prise entrusted to his able hands.

Mr. Maguire will occupy his old posi
tion as my assistant in the services, and 
with the kind co-operation of all the good 
friends o f whose sincerity and earnestness 
it would be blasphemy to entertain a 
doubt, I trust and believe a work will be 
carried on under the inspiration o f invisi
ble directors, resulting in the accomplish
ment of some spiritual design, the full na
ture o f  which has not as yet been fully re
vealed to your sincere friend and co
worker, w. J. C olville.

July  12, 1887.

T h e  Seybert Commission, appointed by 
the trustees o f  the University of Pennsyl
vania to investigate the claims and charac
ter of Spiritualism, have made a report 
declaring the whole subject a delusion and 
a fraud. The amount of truth there is in 
this report would be as hard to determine 
as the truth of Spiritualism. We had as 
soon investigate one as the other, in fact, 
we are a little skeptical in regard to both.
It strikes us that the commission were 
more interested in Mr. Seybert's money 
than they were in Spiritualism.— The Inde
pendent Pulpit.

An effectual barrier is thrown in the way 
o f your improvement while you are insen
sible oT your ignorance, or if  sensible, un- 
wilting to expose it.

fWritten for the Golden Gate.)

From the Sun Angels’ Order of Light.

[Saidie, with greetings of love.J

Children in earth-land, Saidie brings 
blessing to each. Faithful are you in 
doing Saidie's work, making conditions 
which are changeless, only as they grow 
better. Saidie blesses her workers for 
their constant, steady fulfillment of the 
work which willl crown your lives with 
peace, bring light to the world, and joy 
and gladness to the heart o f  Saidie and the 
immortal band, who with her have longed 
with anxious hearts for the dawning of this 
day. Saidie’s robes have added an lustre, 
a more perfect beauty, showing to thosfe 
with whom she mingles in these celestial 
spheres the true condition of her earth 
workers; and as she has told you, will 
now be done a greater work for the world 
than has been accomplished during the 
past century. This accomplishment of 1 
her desires fills the higher heavens with 
gladness, and as we meet in the Halls of 
Light, we chant our songs with a zest,: 
and heart unknown before in the history j 
of the earth. With these thoughts of 
gladness as preface, Saidie will 'give to 
her children thoughts concerning the 

I reason of the various religions o f the past 
and present.

! In former times, among the generations 
of the past ages, was developed a desire 
to worship something superior and awe 
inspiring. This feeling was born through 
the necessary wedding of mind with 
matter. The immortal spirit in wedding 
with the mortal form makes its own 
demand upon the nature. Existing, as it 
does, an emanation from the source of 
Life, Light and Love, it has its own 
powers which are divine, God-like; these 
powers are felt and acknowledged as a 
superior power, and are the’ God within 
the soul. But man, understanding not 
his own nature, its attributes and possi
bilities, ascribes these needs, these long
ings to some power outside himself; feel
ing himself sadly inferior because of 
materiality’s claims, has learned in his 
ignorance to look to a God who is angry 
with him, and must in some way be ap
peased. The image thus set upon a 
throne to be worshiped has been, alas, 
but little if  at all superior to his own 
untutored mind, but little if at all exalted 
above the plane on which as mortal he 
dwells; never equal to his own inner be
ing when unfolded to its own possible 
attainment. Could it be made plain to 
the sense that the divine power they so 
long to fall down and worship, but exists 
within themselves and the universe; that 
the God within calls for recognition and 
unfoldment, how different might be the 
state of man in all ages. But evolution 
comes in with its law of love, and little 
by little, line by line, mankind learns to 1 
know. Long ages elapse ere much of' 
truth is seen. Saidie’s children wonder 
to-day “ why these things were so long 
hidden now to be revealed in this strange 
manner.”  They were never hidden away 
except by ignorance, and creed has covered, 
piled high the rubbish o f superstition 
above the mound where truth lies buried, 
until the work of the angel world is re
tarded, while the time of clearing is 
accomplished. A  revolution in thought, 
a revolution in worship, iconoclasm such 
as the world has not yet seen, is the work 
of the pioneer o f the day and age; this is 
the working o f the divine law qf growth 
and unfoldment, which is the hope of 
mankind, and the redeeming power of 
the planet. Religion within, by which 
Saidie means the voice of God within 
the soul, calls for acceptance; ignorance 
replies with dogmas, and churches with 
their creed, have been built upon such 
sandy earth foundations.*

It is not wonderful nor strange that 
wild forms o f worship and uncouth cere
monies should enter the mind of man and 
develop themselves outwardly as they 
have done, and still continue 'to do. 
The careful observer in his investigation 
of the matter will note the continual 
progress of ideas, gravitating ever toward 
the sun of eternal truth, which has ever 
shone, penetrating the clouds of error 
which surround the earth-land as a fog, 
dense, damp and dark. The unerring 
law o f divine love in its working must 
and will penetrate the mists, and they will 
be of the past. This is the force which 
hold the angels near earth, this law of 
love, recognized, understood and accepted 
by earth's loved and receptive ones, who 
hold oneness o f purpose as the brightest 
link in the chain o f harmony, who not 
only bid us welcome, but accept the truth 
with clean hands and pure hearts and 
work to spread the light and upbuild the 
truth.

The sure eye of prophecy sees not far 
off the realization o f many hopes. The 
world say some is no better than formerly. 
True, Saidie says, your creeds are fading 
away. Oh, ye blind, would ye blindly 
lead your fellow-man continually in ways 
of ignorance and darkness ? Why do ye 
fear that too much knowledge be given to 
the people ? Believe ye not in a power 
of love which is able to rule and lift up 
humanity? able to increase and steadily 
permeate the very atmosphere, elements 
and children of this creed bound planet ? 
The God ye worship is verily a God of 
wrath, has created children as toys in his 
hand, placed them upon earth for the 
sole purpose of exhibiting his power, then 
formed a place o f eternal punishment for 
his own pleasure that himself and his 
angels may witness the power to punish, 
he holds!

A  mighty host o f risen ones inhabit the 
world of light, but not one would rejoice 
to find or know o f the existence of such a 
place, as ye, Christian in name, teach the 
people exists. We are redeemed from the 
bondage and power o f matter through the 
power of the law o f progress, which works 
silently and potently, as the leavey of the 
Infinite, who has no pleasure in sin, disease 
and death, but ever beckons toward life, 
health and happiness. Those who .think 
the world no better to-day, must them
selves depend for salvation and final re
demption upon the working of this same 
law of progress, the law of love and wis
dom. Eternities uncounted are stretching 
far before into the future; the religions of 
the past have felt the power of progres
sion's law, the religions o f tHe present must 
feel the same; and when in its working, 
church and creed fall, when “  not even 
one stone be left upon another that shall 
not be thrown down;" and all shall fall 
away, then will the light o f a new era 
dawn, and no more will be in the heart, 
nor uttered from the lips the words, “  the 
world is no better,”  but the fact will be ac
knowledged lhat nearer to God, the source 
of all life, law and love, are we gravitating 
as a race, and as a part of His great uni
verse we are continually being drawn each 
day o f our existence.

Humanity may be likened to a ship 
sailing down the broad river o f time, to the 
great harbor o f the hereafter. One by 
one are they casting overboard the useless 
burthens which weigh down the ship, 
making progress hard. Occasionally the 
good ship is in danger o f being wrecked, 
then overboard must go a senseless, use
less burthen, then the ship more easily 
sails. May each and every child of the loved 
Order enter the harbor of rest bearing no 
useless burthens, but with decks swept 
clean, the whole ship in good trim, with 
sails proudly set, may you ride majestically 
into the grand harbor. May each be 
‘ready to hear the welcome home, spoken 
by lips of love, and with the hand of mate 
may you be rejoicingly led to the home 
which now awaits with open doors the 
coming -of the earth pilgrim. Earth weary 
one, Saidie comprehends fully the mean
ing of those words. She has traveled the 
entire earth journey, has known the storms 
and calms, has endured the school time of 
life, has known the joys and sorrows, ex
perienced hours of heart-ache and glad
ness, knows full well all her children must 
endure; is cognizant of each holy aspira
tion, sees the doubts an 1 fears that often 
haunt your hours, and hastens to give you 
the comfort o f truth which will abide long 
ages after earth life and its conditions have 
passed away. Not one life in one incar
nation alone, but the whole, when its con
summation is past, when again with the 
true mate of the soul, joined in the mar
riage of the forever, home is reached; the 
land of souls, your abiding place and in
carnation, has no more power to call 
earthward the children of Light and Love. 
Saidie gives truth concerning matehood, 
that which exists in the actual, which you 
will prove true as you enter the life beyond.

Thoughts have found their way earth
ward, been woven into religions, not un
mixed with human brains, have gained 
lodgment here and there, giving strength 
to the fabric. We have, while watching 
unfoldments, been sowing seed which has 
grown; mixed with tares it is true, yet 
some has ripened and another harvest will 
show increase of good. In various times, 
we have struggled to gain a foothold with 
little seeming^success; yet there has never 
been a time in the world’s history when 
truth was not to be found somewhere, even 
though it might be weak and feeble. The 
careful student and close thinker will ac
knowledge this. Now the light from the 
better land, truth from the higher spheres, 
illumines earth plane;* the loved Order 
has its center established through the 
power spirit holds over matter; still as a 
whole, mankihd is not ready to receive 
these things, taught as they are from hu
man experience. Saidie urges upon each 
one the necessity o f looking high for truth. 
Burthen not your barques with that which 
will prove valueless. I f  it be necessary, 
be quick to drop ideas which have no 
foundation in truth. A ll that is immortal 
will live; all that is not, must as surely 
pass away.

Fear not to accept the teachings of 
those who dwell in celestial life. Weigh 
well words and motives; learn through 
your own unfoldment to distinguish the 
true from the false.

Saidie would lead every child she loves 
and guides into the harbor of eternal rest.

Peace be with you all. Saidie.

T h e  P h ilo so p h e r .— Philosophers have 
no aggressive tendencies. With eyes fixed 
on the noble goal to which they tend, 
they may, now and then, be stirred to 
momentary wrath by the unnecessary ob
stacles with which the ignorant or the 
malicious encumber, if they can not bar, 
the difficult path; but why should their souls 
be deeply vexed ? The majesty of fact is 
on their side, and the elemental forces of 
Nature are working for them. Not a  star 
comes to the meridian at its calculated 
time but testifies to the justness o f their 
methods; their beliefs are “  one with the 
falling rain and with the growing corn.” 
By doubt they are established, and open 
inquiry is their bosom friend. Such men 
have no fear of traditions, however vener
able, and no respect for them when they 
become mischievous obstructions. But 
they have better than mere antiquarian 
business in hand; and, if  dogmas which 
ought to be fossil, but are not, are not 
forced upon their notice, they are too 
happy to treat them as non-existent.—  
Huxley.

Reflections.
[From Spirit W. G. Clayton, through 

transcribed for the Golden Gate.) medium.

. New experiences are daily coming into 
the lives o f those not only on the mortal 
side o f life, but also those who have 
passed the line that renders invisible the 
soul or life that has heretofore been visi
ble by its encasement in bodily form. 
These experiences are, many of them 
while in the form, hard to bear, and 
harder to understand, inasmuch as they 
are often reAected upon those whose lives 
are blameless as far as the cause of the 
troubled experience is concerned. But 
oftentimes the pain and suffering bear 
blessed fruit, and it is seen that in order 
to perfect the lesson desired it must ex
tend beyond the one most to be benefited 
when the trial was over, and the dross had 
been separated from the pure gold'that 
was interspersed throughout the whole. 
Some call these trials .'‘ dispensations of 
Providence,”  some understand them as 
the “  temptations of the evil* one." But 
those whose knowledge o f the higher life 
is more extended, consider them rather as 
a part of the mysterious workings of 
nature’s “  cause and effect," which effects 
extend in an ever widening circle until 
the shore is reached, or they are meiged 
into the ripples that wash the beach 
wherever stand the ghosts of opportuni
ties, wasted or improved. You to whom 
temptation comes in the shape of selfish 
indulgence, ponder and stay your hand 
ere you cast the stone that may cause so 
wide a circle to spread before the eyes of 
retrospection.

Reflection is not always a sweet morsel 
to the moral taste, but often a wholesome 
one, and those who taste it judiciously 
generally derive much benefit therefrom. 
But do not fall into the error o f constantly 
carrying the reflection of past mistakes 
with you, for in that case the compound 
becomes impregnated with what you 
should endeavor to cast far from you—  
morbid conditions and loss o f that subtle 
ingredient that renders life pleasant, and 
flavoFs with sweetness even the trials of 
life, namely “  hope." •

The sunshine of advanced thought is 
becoming more apparent throughout all 
expressed beliefs and sects and the un
consciousness o f this liberality and toler- 
ence of what in the past, even the near 
past, was considered as intolerable super
stition and fanaticism, shows how wide
spread it is becoming, and that the 
leaven is working in the great mass of hu
manity that go to make up the denizens 
of earth, and will in good time raise them 
into greater bights o f truth and advance
ment than they now dream of, and open 
wide the gates that are now just ajar 
sufficiently to admit of the glorious light 
that comes from knowledge to stream 
forth aud permeate the darkness of unbe
lief, or rather wrong belief, that has so 
long held mankind in the bondage of un
thinking, unreasoning belief in the per
sonality of God, and all the mistaken 
ideas that have obtained so strong a hold 
and led to so much uncharitableness 
among “ Christian”  people. “ Strange, 
passing strange,”  that the religion of 
Christianity should render its followers so 
bitter and unrelenting toward those who 
differ from their interpretation of the 
meaning o f the lessons contained in the 
Bible, which they all revere and quote 
from. These texts, which are known to 
all, have hidden meanings which become 
plain when viewed from the advanced 
position, and with the clearer, deeper in
sight that comes to those who stand out
side the pale of the church and it? sanc
tified (as those who are inside consider it) 
observances and beliefs. Open your eyes 
to see, and your ears to hear the truth as 
it appears to your sight and appeals to 
your reason in what is daily passing in 
panoramic procession before your soul’s 
eyes, in the wondrous adaptability dis
played in everything in nature— the dif
ferent seasons with all their attendant 
characteristics, coming and going with 
unfailing regularity, displaying beyond a 
peradventure that God is nature, and all 
nature God. W. G. C la y t o n .

June, 1887.

G r ow th  of G r e a t  M en  .— Great minds 
mature slowly. It is not unusual to find 
that the leading men o f our day, or any 
other day, were very unpromising boys. 
Daniel Webster, the acknowledged states
man of America, was notoriously dull when 
a boy, a poor scholar in college, and grad
uated without honor. Henry Ward 
Beecher, indisputably the most popular 
divine in this country, was a fourth-rate 
scholar when young, and completed his 
studies without distinction, except on the 
playground. Robert Rantoul stood near 
the foot o f his class in college. Sir Walter 
Scott was called a dullard when a boy- 
Patrick Henry, whose oratory stirred the 
hearts of the F. F. V .’s, was too stupid a 
boy to keep on the shady side of a J^e 
under which he would lie, like an unthink
ing brute, the live-long day. How often 
are we startled to find that the dolt whom 
we pitied, if  we did not deride, in our 
school days, is now the astute lawyer, the 
skilled physician, the profound writer, or 
the princely merchant, leaving us, once 
his superiors, wondering—

“  Upon what meats docs this our Cn-sar feed, 
That he bath grown so great ?
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n f  all the w riters o f  th e  s e c o n d  em p ire , 

Alexander D um as w as to b e  c la ssed  w ith  
e ccen tric a s  w ell a s  th e  o r ig in a l, w ith  

the e «  j  —  .—. 1 1  ,t— ____
the vain

and vulgar as well as the most 
ular and romantic. In  those fantastic 

when the mania for novelty held un- 
S e d  sway in the hearts o f  the people; 

hen caprice controlled the sentiments 
W d emotions o f  the literati and men o f  
311 pillar talent; when a  canopy o f  voluptu- 
^  liberty spread its folds o f  peace and 
°kasure, from the democratic old Bastile 
p the refined boundary o f  the A r c  de 
® ■ mphe; when one would look for a 

subtle influence in the undercurrent 
of°affairs than that displayed in novelist! 

d actor—i* was difficult to  understand 
a man like Dumas could hold his 

weapons of defence in the face o f  his 
worst foes, without becom ing a subject, 
in a measure, o f  the very managers and 
actresses who regaled themselves on the 
products o f his singularity and selfishness. 
This modem Bacchus like all the rest, 
loved wine, women and the cuisine; which 
he boasted, in his old age, were his glory, 
his inspiration, and his life; for, in effect, 
none save Dumas could see a  three- 
volume novel in the lustrous eyes o f a 
Menken, concoct a tragedy from a half- 
hour’s conversation with a  “  problem "  of] 
French society, gain intellectual strength 
from the smoke o f  a cooking dinner, wit 
from the fumes o f  a  roasting pig, or in -l 
spiration from an uncorked bottle o f  
Bordeaux. T h e  musical voices o f  talented 
women who crowded his salons from time 
to time sounded in his mundane ears like 
the music o f the spheres, from whose key
note he would catch the harmony o f  a 
whole scale o f unwritten romances and 
unimagined scenes. T heir smiles were to 
him a sign o f  that dolcefar_ niente which 
he expected and waited for in his declin
ing days; their flattery was a stimulant 
whose fire knew no reaction; being fed 
with the oil of youth and beauty, the 
flame o f old age was kept flickering; some
times high, sometimes low , yet never dim 
for a moment; for what flattery failed to 
accomplish, device, illusion, and novelty 
attained. T his last for Dum as was the 
spice that flavored the soup o f  existence; 
nothing would go on well without it, and 
everything grew stale when intrigue was 
wanting; fancy played with folly and 
virtue shook hands with v ice. H is talent, 
such as it was, had a  peculiarity wholly 
Parisian, which exactly harmonized with 
the social, dramatic, and literary tone o f 
the day. In  a  certain sense he was pro
found when dealing with the foibles and 
follies o f  the human heart, but it was, in 
spite o f  a clear and fail-reaching knowl
edge, a profundity 'lim ited to fixed rules, 
methods and principles, w hich, perhaps, 
were not original with him , but which he 
knew perfectly how to manipulate to his 
own selfish satisfaction and interest. 
Dumas lived by the day, and so long as he 
possessed means to entertain his friends 
at a good dinner or an extroadinary sup
per, he was satisfied. Shortly after my 
arrival in Paris, I  had the good fortune o f 
being present at a  formal soiree at his 
residence on the Boulevard Malsherbe, 
and I determined to throw some light on 
certain doubts and mysteries concern-1 
ing the peculiar beliefs and convictions o f 
the novelist. Strange as it  may appear, | 
in Paris all sorts o f  contradictions com e 
from the friends o f  a  man like Dumas, so 
that I could not content myself with an y| 
thing I heard concerning his moral or re-1 
ligious views. ■ It was a gala evening, and 
one never to be forgotten. A  salon filled! 
with a coterie o f  wit, beauty and talent o f 
Paris in her last days o f  luxury and ex- J 
travagance. I t  seemed to be one o f  those 
mysterious nights, the memory o f which 
haunts the mind like some dream or tale 
relating to persons and places beyond the 
reach o f  actual experience; too weird to 
be real; too illusive to be lasting; whose 
m odes, manners, and customs seem to be 
o f  the fancy, yet physical; o f  the visionary, 
yet practical. Indeed th e  evening was 
one o f  paradoxical feeling and imagina
tion. T h e  very walls o f  the apartment 
were suggestive o f  the man, and impressed 
me strongly with a feeling akin to  wonder i 
mingled with m ystery, when I  thought o f 
the back-ground influence under which 
this strange writer lived and worked. 
There were Faust, Marguerite and M e- 
phisto, looking so natural and magnetic 
that even the most blase present could not] 
foil to appreciate the ensemble.

T h e com pany in general were in har
mony with the strange air o f  the place. 
T hey seemed t o b e  in their natural ele
ment, and were at home in this peculiar 
sphere o f  mental excitem ent. Actresses, 
authors, musicians, singers, poets, and 
painters were leavened into one sympa
thetic mass, under the influence o f  Dumas’  
presence; and jealousy, so com m on in 
such phases o f  French society, gavé way 
to feelings o f  am iability and perfect con- 
tentment most astonishing to a  stranger 

T h e  beautiful and fascinating Jennie 
Dosen, then at the summit o f  her popular
ly» lent a charm to the general conversa
ron  and grace to the supper tab le. Dur- 
lng the evening a  number o f  proof-sheets 
*ere brought to be looked over. H ardly I 
th«ance was given at the papers, when 
ennr ° Ve 181 the® aside with as little 
« te n th  aS noth®8 had engaged his

Dr>c^°U .̂ ave not read it a ll,”  said M m e. 
n> "'tth *  look o f  surprise. “  I t  was

= = = = =------  g o t . t~)tt!~nt g a t e
. . .  u k„

read -"hen it is rov own nr“ \
tinned he, “  I  production,”  con-
other, two.”  S h n ’ Wh?,n «i» of an- 
Dosen, laughim? •• * See’ . sai{l Mme. 
leaves as you would skit?  over the 
book.”  y would P,c‘ures in a child’s

age to take'thJ”  s *̂mm'ng I always man- 
said Dumas. am and leave the milk,”

"  “ « i ’ b e f o E ’ ' 0t f I «ked, 
as you would rpnH1UCh ln the Slnl<: way 
read .  h~u) ?  rea d a raanuicrlpi?“  “ I
S S e n lS & n  T I T *  D“” as- “  by the
but I  form perceptive faculties,
from the f e e l i n i . “ • 'lniii,i<1“*ls 
the p t e i „ 2  „J ?  • i . “ P,rc 10 “ el I/«/ 
P l/a u d  scenes™ a'romanee.”Ut 1 “  * *  
l e t h a S  1 ° , ?  " ere BP°ken with au air of 
last veara . i a 50 .“ i™ 0"  tu Dumas in his 
»»JrSr ef i? whlch !ulted weU the m i 
r z i  h's corpulcnt fame. Butt 
curim.T M T  h“  p' cul“ r ftashy made a 
2 S ® a S ?  t0 ,he br‘u“ " '  bevy of young actresses so full of wit and levitv

g S g t S S  aLiki , Bacchusia 3* 2 3 !
b L m . i i  and old " ln i> ‘ho "tore the Mauty, the greater the favor and bounty;

WU h'  ',ine the m0re sParkling the

„ A ? "  *  ?umPt“0«» supper, I  h a d  th e  
E ^ r  ? f  c00versmg With Dumas in  a 
t a d  of pnvatu wherc he preferred tQ
see his fnends when there was any thine 
of personal importance to be talked over. 
What a  study was here for the student of 
human nature I The longer I looked at 
the man the more my curiosity wasaroused 
to know more of his life history. I  could 
not help wondering at the strange contra- 
dicuons in his life, in his habits, his man- 
nera, personal appearance, talents, and 
opinions. This man presented the most 
striking anomaly I  had yet encountered. 
His forehead was low and undeveloped; 
his head covered with a profusion of dark 
wooly hair; dull, heavy eyes; swarthy com- 
plexion; rather short and flat nose; large 
mouth; thick, gross lips; small, round 
chin; the lower portion of his face fat and 
bloated, a perfect type of a human porker, 
and I  should suppose weighing nearly 
three hundred pounds. He seemed list
less and lethargic; yet his intellect and wit 
were as keen and acute as ever. He was 
without doubt, at that time, a well defined 
picture of a Parisian roue, without a spark 
of hopeful philosophy, simply waiting for 
anything that might occur to distract his 
fancy and turn his thoughts from serious 
things. And yet there was doubtless 
another side to this admixture of gross 
materiality and seeming callousness. 
There was somewhere in his composition 
a profounder, more philosophical vein of 
meditation than he was wont to display in 
his writings and general conversation. 
But, like a large class of his countrymen 
at that epoch, his thought, when it grew 
serious, took a form of rank pessimism 
which he openly avowed to me in a few 
lucid remarks that I  have never forgotten.

I  thought my time had come to broach 
the subject of immortality, so I said: “  I 
believe, M. Dumas, you have had consid
erable experience in psychical investiga
tions, are you satisfied about the future ?” 
“ I have witnessed many curious phenom
ena,”  he answered» “  but I am still in 
doubt concerning a future existertce. I  

1 account for the strange things I have ex
perienced, by the laws and forces of mag
netism, which I  believe in with all my 
heart. I  am a materialist, and believe 
that consciousness ends here.”

I  was pained to witness the sad expres
sion the face of the old novelist wore when 
he spoke these words, and it seemed like 
throwing a dark mantle over the gayeties 
of the evening; but I shall never forget the 
weight of hidden grief and care that seemed 
to crush his spirit when he said in a sad 
voice: “  I  have lost all my friends now; 
those I  knew in youth are gone, and those 
I have loved in age have passed away; 
not one friend is left for me now in the 
days o f my old age. I  have tried to be
lieve in a hereafter, but can not content 
my mind with the thought; I  could die 
happy if I  but knew I  should see those I 
once loved again, but I have no hope 
now, and I  know the time is near when I  
must follow the comrades of my triumphs 
of the past, and go out like them, as a 
candle goes out before the winds of eter
nity.”  By this time the singing of a prima 
donna in the next room attracted his at
tention, and we closed the conversation 
to join the crowd of light-hearted pleasure- 
seekers. Dumas was the bright star of at
traction to them all, and they swarmed 
round him, with eyes becoming with com
pliment and tongues laden with flatteiy; 
this was to him the incense which per
fumed his material existence, and stimu
lated the nervous force of his old age; the 
smiles of a witty woman were more to him 
than the glory o f a conquering army. 
Dumas loved all that was brilliant and 
fresh and new. To please the senses was 
all he desired and worked to attain. Art, 
with him, held a high place in his heart, 
but self came first, and feasted at the table 
o f his nature's bounty, until he grew lat in 
entertaining it; his knowledge of the world 
and the human heart he learned from his 
own experience. As Balzac wrote his 
novels out o f the sufferings of female 
friends, so Dumas dipped his pen in the 
tears of dissipated, gnef-stricken women, 
that the dye o f his prolific productions 
might stain the pages of another genera
tion. Unlike George Sand, Dumas worked 
in a field o f fiction governed altogether by 
passion, mysticism, and sensation, while

George Sand wrote for the elevation o f a 
liberal religious sentiment then on the de
cline" in France. W ell do those remember 
how, on that memorable night when Ris
ton stepped upon the first stage o f Pans, 
fresh from Rome with her newly-won 
laurels, Dumas c r ie d "  Bravo,bravo,” and 
was the first to lead in a  scene o f wild en
thusiasm, while R achel was left to seek 
appreciation in the new world. Dumas 
could never forgive an artiste who refused 
to present his fantastic creations to the 
public for which he wrote. H e never for
gave Rachel for looking upon certain of 
his plays with the contempt which they 
deserved from so great an actress. His 
work was for the pastime o f those who 
reveled in the caprices and fantasies o f  ad
venture; for those who were ever ready to 
devour novelty in literature without depth 
or philosophy; h i i  time and talent were 
spent in manufacturing food for a certain 
class o f  Parisian society, for which they 
are ever waiting, like fish for crumbs.

Dumas and Auber marked an era in the 
literature and music o f  France; the former 
the national novelist, the latter the national 
composer. Upon the death o f  Dumas 
came a  void in sensational novel-writing; 
with the death o f  Auber came a lull in 
popular operatic music so well suited to 
the tastes and customs o f the people. At 
present, there is scarcely one left o f the 
galaxy o f  artists, singers, writers, and mu
sicians that gave luster and fame to Paris 
under the empire; Dumas, George Sand, 
Offenbach, Rachel, Auber and Hugo, 
gone; Faure, Schneider, Carvalho, Galli, 
Nillson and Viardot Garcia no longer able 
to sing; and a host o f  lesser lights,^ now 
grown imbecile, and passing into oblivion.

[Wriuen for (he Golden Got*.]

A V isit from the Angels.

“  And man was created a little lower 
than the angels,”  was written in the cen
turies agone, and when my little friends, 
Lottie and Essie C olby, whose parents 
reside at 822 Mission street, came to see 
me the other day, and my loved ones in 
the spirit land came and conversed with 
m e, I said, “  T ruely, I  have angel 
visitors.”

T h e  manifestations were very remark
able, consisting o f table tippings and mov
ing o f  a  large table about the room with 
so much force that there seemed to be 
the strength o f a  giant used, while all 
we could see was Lottie standing by the 
table.

T h e  mind o f the child did  not seem 
to know what the table or chair would 
do, and I  asked many mental questions 
and they were invariably answered cor
rectly. T w o questions I asked in a  silent 
manner related to business that I thought 
might be transacted in Sacramento that 
day, and received an answer in the 
negative. In the evening I  received word 
from parties interested that corroborated 
the communication. T o  some o f  my 
questions that I  propounded audibly I 
received answers by the modulations of 
the table; the medium also gave beautiful 
answers, some that were verified in a  few 
hours.

Little Essie, a mere tot, looking more 
like an angel than a  human being, wrote 
the following:
The rose is my favorite flower,
Though its leaves will wither and fall,
And its perfume pass on in an hour,
Still it lives in my heart forever and ever and all.

After the table became quiet and we 
were standing about the room, a  beautiful 
Indian spirit came and stood beside 
Lottie. 1 saw him so plainly I cried right 
out, and told the children how I saw him, 
and that he told me his name was White 
Feather and he had the most beautiful 
white feathers in his hair. T h e  spirit was 
as plain and natural as a human being 
would be, and his countenance was one 
that betokened an intelligent mind.

T hese children are beautiful mediums 
and their answers concerning business 
questions are periectly wonderful. T hey 
are both too young to understand ques
tions concerning law matters, stocks, land- 
sales, e tc., but the spirit band that con
trol them are wise and far-seeing. M yself 
and many others for some time have been 
astonished and pleased to witness these 
manifestations.

N ow I feel the time has com e that the 
seekers for truth ought to know that these 
little people possess these beautiful gifts, 
so that they may be a help and a  blessing 
to the world. A bba  L . H o lton .

S an  F r an cisco , July 17 , 1887.

L a w y e r s  a n d  D o c t o r s  a s  F r e e t h i n k 

e r s .— T h e  lawyers are probably less in
clined to skepticism than the doctors, be
cause the legal mind is closer akin to the 
theological mind; it has chiefly to do with 
arbitrary and artificial questions and dis
tinctions, and is brought less under the in
fluence o f natural causes than that o f  the 
medical practitioner. T h e  lawyer falls 
into personal and exclusive views; he 
makes the cause o f his client his ow n; and 
his whole training is to beget a habit of 
mind quite the opposite o f  the scientific. 
T h e  physicians were the first to discredit 
witchcraft and to write against it, but the 
lawyers cherished and defended the belief 
nearly as long as did  the clergy. T h e  le
galism, too, which has invaded Christian
ity, and which is such a repulsive feature 
in certain o f the creeds, especially that o f  
Calvanism , is the work o f  the attorney 
habit o f  m ind.—-John Burroughs, in the 
"  Open Court”

A Useful Lesson.

Extract from independent slate messaçe. through tnc
diumship of Fred Evans. Copied for the Golden Gate.]

T h is morning I  will recite to you the 
experience o f two spirits, good and bad, 
who joined the spirit ranks recently. It 
will perhaps proove to you and others the 
advisability o f  developing spiritual growth 
vhile on the earth plane, for really the 

earth is a  crucible in which the dross 
should be left, so that the soul may come 
as pure as posable to the spirit world.

A ll the many trials, tribulations and 
disappointments you experience on earth 
are only to  make you more m eek and 
lowly, unselfish, by giving you experi
mental knowledge o f your fellow beings' 
sufferings, so that your heart may go out 
to them in sympathy. * * * Your
earthly plane may be likened to a  furnace 
or foige and you mortals to iron. Our 
great Master is the worker who puts you 
through the furnace o f  troubles and tribu
lations so that he can bend and mould 
you to the fashion o f his desire, which is 
that you would do to others voluntarily as 
you would that others should do to you.

T o  those who wantonly com bat against 
these lessons taught them while on earth, 
remains another lesson when they reach 
the spirit world.

T his is why I  have taken the case o f 
these two spirits who recently cam e to the 
spirit world. . .  ,

T h e  spirit who developed spmtual 
growth on earth we will call A . ,  and the 
spirit who had no desire for spiritual pro
gression, but had developed a  selfish dis
position which is at enmity with the teach- 
ngs o f  our Great Master, we will call B .
[ was present at both their transitions to 
spirit life. A .  had attracted around- her 
spirits o f the second sphere, who at once 
carried her to that sphere, after hum edly 
going through with the preliminaries o f 
the first sphere o f  which I have written to 
you before. T here she was immediately 
installed in her beautiful home among lov
ing spirit friends— a  home her acts had 
prepared for her while she was yet on 
earth. She had sown the good seed and 
was now reaping the harvest. But alas! 
it was quite different with B . T his  spirit 
yearned for the earth where all the seed 
o f her selfish motives were scattered. She 
wanted to stay and gather the harvest in. 
She realized that all the time she had 
spent on earth was lost, that all the schem
ing for her own gain at the risk o f  others' 
loss, counted for naught. H er spiritual 
growth was so stunted and .narrow that 
she could see nothing bright beyond the 
earth plane. A ll \vas dark before her. It 
was only after a desperate struggle that the 
spirit was separated from the body, a 
struggle that was agonizing to her friends. 
For a long time after leaving the body 
this spirit would, hover around her earthly 
haunts, where I  can assure you she was 
perfectly miserable. A n d  here com es the 
great danger. A  spirit o f  this undevel
oped type seeks a weak minded mortal, 
expresses itself through this mortal and 
obsesses him to do the same acts that 
gratified the spirit when on earth, and 
goes on like a disease, spreading until our 
missionary spirits, o f  whom I  have also 
written you already, work for the re
demption o f  the happy one, and at last 
lead him to the path o f progression which 
our Great Father has marked out for all 
his children. L et this suggest to you the 
advantage o f  spiritual development and a 
desire to follow our Great Master’s  teach-

O U R  S U N D A Y  T A L K S  ;

Gleanings In Various Fields of Though

(Lata Editor of the “ San Jo*o Daily Mercury.")

SECOND EDITION.

Second Adventism.

T h is  singular Christian delusion—  
founded on the Bible— still bolds its 
ground. O ur readers are doubtless aware 
o f  the curious programme that the Second 
Adventists have got up for the world’: 
conflagration, and if  we are not mistaken 
it is on this wise: Jesus and his angels 
are to com e in the clouds, and after set
ting the earth on fire and burning it to a 
cinder, they descend on the run, when 
the smoke has cleared aw ay, and take 
possession. M eanwhile, or during the 
burning, the saints. (or the Second A d 
ventists) are to  be “  caught up in the 
air,”  where they remain until the earth is 
suitably prepared for their reception, 
when the “  N ew Jerusalem is to  com e 
down out o f  H eaven ,”  and the whole 
qpneern are to  descend together in a  body 
— whether on Boston Com m on or in the 
Garden o f  E den, we are not advised.

A fter this, the devil is to  be caught and 
chained up somewhere for a thousand 
years, (we would suggest that he be 
knocked in the head!) during which long 
spell there is to be a  m illennium, and the 
saints being the inheritore o f  the earth 
and the possessors o f it, are to have a 
downright good tim e a ll by  themselves 
A n d  this ridiculous jargon is actually be
lieved by thousands o f  people! W hy? 
W ell, we hardly know , except that they 
find it  in the B ib le , that great fountain '  
superstition, when read with the eye 
faith, and reason is held in  abeyance. 
W e have heard o f a  heathen philosophei 
who, it is said, died laughing a t the follies 
o f  m ankind, and we can scarcely wonder 
at it, though we should think more o f  his 
wisdom i f  he had tried to  cure them .

A  m a n  too busy to take care o f  his 
health is like  a  m echanic too busy to take 
care o f  his tools.

REVISED AND ENLARGED.

consider the volume a most readable and 
useful compilation, in which the taste and ability 

'  the able writer has been fully illustrated. Mr. 
Owen fa editor o f the San Jose Mercury, one of 
the leading newspapers o f the State; edited with 
great tact and good management, and conducted 
with care and marked clear-headed judgment.

writings are always readable, terse, vigorous 
and clear-cut, and in the choice little volume 
before us, he gives us the very best flowers culled 
from the bouquet which his mind and brain have 
combined together.— Spirit o f the Times.

l it  fa calculated to  elevate the mind above the 
greed for gain and momentary pleasures, 

and -cause the thoughts to  run in a  more elevated 
channel. * * '  It contains some magnifi
cent gems, and fa o f  that character that will 
command a place among the literature o f the
day.— Pioneer.

A s to  the contents o f the book we can not 
speak too much praise. The selections are prin
cipally made up from the best things which nave 
r— several years been written for the Mercury by 

I. Owen. It fa a collection o f the beautiful 
thoughts— thoughts characteristic o f the culti
vated mind and warm heart o f the author 
clothed in the purest and best English. Mr. 
Owen, as a writer, has few equals on the Coast, 
and his “ Sunday T a lk s ”  were penned in his 
happiest vein.— Foot light. • #

The compilation brings before us, in a compact 
[form, the talented author’s best and noblest 
thoughts on life and morals. Nothing in quiet 
hours will give more food for wholesome reflec
tion -than one o f Bro. Owen’s essays.— Gilroy 
Advocate.

The volume fa made up o f short editorials on 
thoughtful topics culled from the columns o f  the 
author’s  newspaper, which tell o f studious ap
plication and observation, written in a pleasing 
and interesting style, and full o f good “  meat,”  
¡with the intent o f benefiting their minds.— C m  

I Appeal.
s a home production this collection o f  pleas

ing essays and flowing .verse fa peculiarly interest 
. The author wields a  graceful pen, and ab 
his efforts involve highly moral principle. ’  

Although these are newspaper articles published
’ ---- n editor in his daily round o f duty, yet when

bound together in one volume they seem to  
breathe more o f  the spirit o f the cloistered 
scholar than fa wont to  gather round the minis
trations of the editorial tripod.— A  F . Post.

Bro. Owen's ability as a  prose and verse writer 
unquestionably o f  a high order, and in thus 

grouping a number o f  his best productions into a 
compact and handy little volume, he has con
ferred a favor on many o f the Mercury's readers, 
who, like ourselves, have read and appreciated , 
the “ Sunday Talks,”  and from them, perhaps, 
have been led to  form a higher and more enno
bling idea o f  the mission and duties o f mankind. 
Sa* Benito Advance.

Owen has a  poetic w ay o f saying practical 
things, a neat and attractive w ay which makes 
them readable and easily assimilated and 
digested, and this volume should have a  wide 
circulation.— Foot H ill Ttdinrs.

The volume fa readable and suggestive of 
thought.— 5 . F . Merchant.

They embrace editorials on miscellaneous sub
jects, poems, sketches, and short articles, and are 
really what he styles them, “  Gleanings in V a ri
ous Fields o f Thought.’’  Th e contents are as 
creditable to  Mr. Owen’s  literary ability as the 
handsome looking volume fa to  the taste and re
sources o f the Mercury printing establishment.—  

Lf. F . Call.

The articles in “ Sunday T a lk s ”  are written 
p i  an  easy, flowing style, enchaining the reader, 
and teaching grand doctrine. O ne lays down 
“ Sunday T a lk s "  feeling improved in spirit, with 

renewed confidence in mankind and a brighter 
opinion o f  the world. T h e poems are beautiful, 
and one in particular, “ Across the Bar,”  if  
name were not attached, would easily pass for 
the production o f some o f the noted poets o f the 
country. Th e poems have a  similar tone to  the 
ballads o f  B . F .  Taylor, one o f  the sweetest 
poets o f America. “ Sunday T a lk s ”  should 
have a  large circulation.—  W atsonville Foja- 
\ronian.

W e have read the “ Sunday T a lk s ”  and s h a l 
continue to do so, for let us open the book whers 

t may w e are sure to  find something that makee 
feel the better for reading; every article is the 

expression o f the thoughts of a m anly m an to  his 
■ ■  m an.— Monterey Californian.fellow

Bright, crystallized sunbeams, which gladden 
the heart, and give fresh inspiration to the soul. 
The few moments we allotted to their enjoyment 
have lengthened to hours, and with a sigh of 
regret we turn from their contemplation, only 
because the duties of the day have imperative 
claims upon our attention. These sunbeams 
have been materialized in the magic alembic of a 
master mind. A  more beautiful, instructive and 
entertaining volume never was issued upon the 
Pacific Coast, or any other coast. Every page 
is gemmed with bright, sparkling thoughts, the 
sunbeams of a rarely cultured intellect. As we 
read page after page of this splendid volume, we 

*re  forcibly reminded of the impressions received 
‘"J® °°£. Penpal of Timothy Titcomb’s 

f"*» . Holmes’ “ Autocrat of the 
Breakfast Table." It is a work which represents 
the highest, purest standard of thought, ex- 
pressed in the best-chosen language. It fa one 
or the happiest contributions which our home 
literature has ever received.-S a n ta  Barbara 
Press.

They are each and all of them full of deep 
thought, felicitous expressions, and dear insight 
into Ufe and its needs and lessons. They are 
i* tl”  l “an sermons, preaching purity and nobil- 

Character in language too plain to be mis
understood, and too earnest to be forgotten. 
Throughout the volume are choice gems of 
thought in paragraphs, as pointed and pungent 
as those of Rochefoculd, without any of the 1st 
ter’s infidelity.— Fort IVayne (In d .) Gazette 
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A  L E S S O N  O P  E V O L U T IO N .

There is no pleasure or happiness in unkind 

thoughts of, or ill-will toward a fellow being. 

Jealously and envy poison the blood o f whoever 

indulges therein, and are the source of physical 

ailm ents untold, while kind thoughts and gener

ous actions are conducive of good health and 
long life.

There is in every human nature something of 

the brute from whence h i  has ascended. The 

state o f one’s  spiritual unfoldment may be 

gauged by the extent to  which he has overcome 

this brute nature and put all unworthy passions 

and ignoble thoughts beneath his feet.

And herein every individual may see himself as 

in a  mirror. Does he find rancor in his heart, 

envy or revenge? does he think unkindly o f an

other, or is he lacking in charity for another’s 

failings,— just to that extent is he under restraint 

to  the ancestral beast within him. Not until he 

sees the hideousness o f this condition, and 

realizes that his own health of body and soul, 

and his happihess here and hereafter, depend 

upon the elimination o f all o f this element from 

his nature, can he begin to grow into the like

ness o f the Divine Manhood.

T he evolution of humanity from the lower to 

the higher is a well demonstrated fact o f creation.

. I t  may be difficult to determine it within the 

brief period o f human history. In fact there 

may be apparent relapses where nations and peo

ples have seemingly degenerated— gone back

ward in  the pathway o f unfoldment. But there 

is an unwritten history o f this planet reaching 

far beyond human history; and therein we 

clearly set forth man's lowly origin.

A s the astronomer ascertains the distances of 

the fixed stars by  the angle o f incidence taken at 

the remotest points o f the earth’s  orbit around 

the sun, so we may determine the fact o f m 

evolution by going back far enough in his history 

for a  starting point— to the time when, as some 

fierce anthropoid beast, he contended with his 

fellow beasts, and with the untamed elements of 

nature, for his existence. That such a time must 

have existed— nay, more, that still farther back 

in the work o f creation there must have been a 

tim* when no vegetable or animal life did exist, 

or could have existed upon this planet; and then 

for vast aeons o f time only the crude forms that 

came to  prepare the'w ay for the existence o f r 

— are not these facts unmistakably written in the 

rocks? .
So, as we compare man now with what in the 

nature of things he must have been, and note 

the mighty chasm he has spanned, we conclude 

his course is upward and onward, and must thus 

continue forevermore.

H e has yet a  long journey before him; but 

having come to  his inheritance o f soul, with god

like faculties o f reason, he is no longer obliged 

to  journey in the obscurity o f darkness a n d : 

ignorance. H e can avail himself o f a thousand , 

helps his ancestors never had and never dreamed 

of— helps from the material and spiritual worlds j
_helps in the successful lives and ripe experi- (

ences of those who have gone the way before him. j 

And so we come, in a modest way, to reaffirm ; 

the truth that health and happiness can come 

only o f right living and right thinking; and that 

the sooner we learn to be gentle and charitable, 

and ¡magnanimous in .our intercourse and deal

ings with our fellow beings, the sooner will we 

get started on the right road, and the better will 

be our chances for happiness in this life and the

next. ___ ________________

A  B e a u t if u l  C ustom .— The writer, on 
Saturday evening last, enjoyed the pleasure of 
attending a  memorial party, given by that excel
lent medium and accomplished lady, Mrs. E . F . 
McKinley, of this city, in commemoration of the 
fourth anniversary o f the birth o f her father to 
spirit life. Her elegant parlors were well filled 
with old friends and neighbors, and all enjoyed 
the occasion as none can but those who know 
there is no death. A  vacant chair, cushioned 
and decorated with roses, was placed for the 
absent one, and beside it sat the venerable 
mother who is patiently waiting to join her 
loved one on the other shore. Recitations, 
music and short speeches beguiled the hour, 
while all hearts overflowed with kind wishes for 
the aged mother whose honored earthly existence 
must soon terminate. Mr. and Mrs. McKinley 
are thrice blessed in their home, their family of 
beautiful children, and in their daily communion 
with their loved ones in the world beyond.

T H E  U N IT Y  O P  H U M A N IT Y .

Humanity is linked together in indissoluble 

bonds, from the lowest and most undeveloped 

to  the highest, purest and best. And the eh«in 

that binds the lowest to the greatest is not 

broken at the grave, but reaches out and on 

through the ever unfolding grades o f spiritual 

existences and intelligences, binding angel and 

archangel in its mighty clasp o f unbroken links, 

until it becomes welded to the heart of God. 

Not one is omitted— not one left to grope his 

way alone. Pursuing this symbol further, we 

may say, that this chain which binds the highest 

to the lowest, sweeps downward and outward 

through the lower forms of animal and vegetable 

life through monad and protoplasm, and the 

mineral kingdom^ to the infinite atom, where it 

finds God at the other end,— thus forming a 

mighty circle around and through which the 
Infinite Spirit is ever moving.

Thus linked, soul to soul, humanity is moving 

onward, from cycle to cycle, with the precision 

of the earth in its orbit, or .the universe around 

some central sun. The individual, in his ignor

ance, may think himself a lonely wanderer 

through life— a fatherless waif, uncared for and 

forgotten o f his Creator— but it is not so. The 

Infinite Arm is ever around him, and it will 

never forsake him, nor suffer a single soul to 
be lost.

In the light o f this philosophy may we not 

behold man’s true place in the economy of 

nature? May we not see his pathway of duty to 

himself and to  his fellow-beings more clearly de

fined? And in this light how little and narrow 

seems that life that lives wholly for self— that has 

no brpad and tender solicitude for the welfare of 
others.

And this is humanity’s work: The strong to 

help the weak to bear their burdens of sorrow 

and care, that all may mount together to higher 

plains of life. Man best helps himself in doing 

good to others, for therein he unfolds his own 

spiritual nature. He becomes one with the 

Father in proportion as he does the Father’s will.

How swift the gliding years! Look back

ward; O  grey-haired sire, for a few brief moments. 

Where are the roseate years o f thy youth?—  

where the sterner and soberer ones of thy man

hood? It seems but a  day, does it not, since 

the dawning o f life’s morning? And now that 

the horizon is closing in around thee, what dost 

thou see beyond? Art thou leaving any duty 

undone— ought that will sadden the memory of 

the future?

Is it not worth while for us all to consider how 

we can best build for the future— how secure 

the largest measure of peace and satisfaction it 

that home o f the soul to which we are so rapidly 

drifting?

“ P H Y S IC IA N , H E A L  T H Y S E L F ."

I f  Spiritualism does not make its votaries bet

ter for their belief— more charitable, more spirit

ual and gentle in their natures,— wherein is it 

any improvement over any other ism? Those of 

other religious beliefs do charitable acts from a 

sense o f religious duty, or from fear of offending 

the God whom they worship. But whatever of 

fear, or sense o f duty it may be, that prompts 

one to perform generous or noble acts, even 

though it  be the bluest kind of Calvinism, 

has a  sort o f virtue in it, which is better than no 

virtue at all.
But it is o f but little, if  any, benefit to one’s 

own nature to do good from fear or compulsion. 

The nature must be so unfolded that the act is 

spontaneous, before it will count for much. And 

it is upon this vantage ground of spiritual un

foldment that every Spiritualist should aspire to 

stand. It is surely the prompting o f his belief, 

and the teaching of the spirit world with which 

he ought to be familiar.
But alas! How far we fall short o f our ideals. 

Even Spiritualists, who ought to be “ the salt of 

the earth,”  will sometimes indulge in scandal, 

and seemingly take delight in saying unkind 

things o f their neighbors. I f  one commits a 

mistake, or some act o f folly, or even a graver 

offense,— no matter how hard he may be trying 

now to do right, and thus atone for the past, 

— there are always those who are sure to re

member it  to his disadvantage, and dwell upon 

it  as an unpardonable sin.
“ T o err is human.”  No one is perfect. 

There is no one who may not, at some time 

his life, need the mantle o f  charity to cover his 

mistakes, or misdeeds. And surely if  the gentle 

Teacher could forgive, and forgive, even unto 

seventy and seven times, we ought to be enough 

like him to overlook another’s failings at least

The wrong-doer would have a sorry journey 

before him if  all his misdeeds were to be forever 

regarded by his feilow-beings as insurmountable 

obstacles to his advancement. All proper growth 

in man must come from the stimulation and 

cultivation o f his better qualities. He will 

always cease to do evil just as soon as he truly 

learns the better way. It is the duty of all 

good men and women to assist the ignorant

and erring in finding that better way, and help

ing them to walk therein. Who would harshly 

blame' and condemn another, can in no sense be 

regarded as a  reformer. T o all such the great 

T each« would say, “  Physician heal thyself.”

INTUITION?

The Bible is a convenient book to quote, for 
all classes of minds, as it can be interpreted to 
sustain all beliefs. But there are many things in 
it  that must be taken literally, if at all. The 
declaration o f Paul, that there is a spiritual 
body and a spiritual sight, can mean but one 
thing— what the simple words imply. Spiritual 
sight o f the blind should convince all skeptics of 
the fact of a spiritual body, but they shun the 
conclusion by calling this unseen vision “ Intu-, 
ition.”  The spiritual sight of all blind does not 
fully develop in this life, but is clear in propor
tion to their clairvoyant powers, or so we sup
pose.

Probably the most remarkable instance of 
second sight of- the blind, is that o f a man. just 
sentenced for murder in the second degree. 
When four years old he lost both eyes, and was 
from early manhood widely known as “  Ohio’s 
terror,”  from what were called his wicked “ in
tuitions.”  He could travel at all times and in 
all weather alone; he Could go where the best 
fruits, wild and cultivated, were to be found, and 
select for himself. Horseback was his favorite 
mode of travel, and his frightful speed was the 
astonishment of all. He was very quarrelsome, 
and never missed a blow aimed at an enemy. 
He recognized his friends and acquaintances be
yond speaking distance, and would see them 
before they did him. He was often possessed by 
the spirit of rum, and under its influence he, 
with a  companion, committed the crime that 
will doubtless end his earthly career. He had a 
wife and two children to distress by his misdeed. 
He was industrious when himself; could go on to 
a roof and do as good a day’s work at shingling 
as those who had their physical sight. Had this 
man not been disposed to a vicious life, his re
markable vision might have been turned to good 
account both to himself and others, for was he 
not a natural seer?

T W E N T Y -F IV E  Y E A R S .

W e often think it passing strange that any one 
can live to years of understanding in this world, 
without there coming to him or her that which 
suggests the fact of a life beyond. But our sur
prise is lessened, that many who seek not receive 
nought, when we read of one who has been 
“ trying for twenty-five years to find out the truth 
of Spiritualism, and never met with anything 
genuine, and therefore he is beginning to think 
the spirits are all counterfeits.”

There is a great deal in the manner and spirit 
o f seeking. Perhaps the person who thus con
fesses him or herself in the Investigator, set about 
with the intention o f proving Spiritualism a 
fraud, which intention seems to meet with differ
ent results with different persons, according, 
no doubt, to the sincerity or levity that actu
ates them. Many persons seek the phe
nomena of Spiritualism as a mere amusement, 
and to such we believe hosts of invisibles stand 
ready to respond, for there are those in the 
other world, as well as this, that delight in 
deception and trickery, and whoi are all too 
ready to  give what investigators expect. 
Still, many who go to scoff come away to pray, 
thanks to the higher powers that have the under
standing of the two worlds at heart, and do all 
possible for the enlightenment of spirits in the 
body.

There are mediums in our city who could con
vince the Investigator's correspondent in twenty- 
fiv e  m inutes that spirits are not all counterfeits, 
but mainly genuine, intelligent facts, who would 
surprise him or her by what they could tell.

K n ig h t s  o f  I n f a m y .— A  few days ago the 
telegraph wires were burdened with the triumph
ant information that public morals in Winchester, 
Ohio, had been boldly vindicated by twenty men 
half killing a  couple of courtesans, mother and 
daughter. They went in numbers to insure their 
own safety, battered down the door o f the house, 
“  overpowered ”(?) turn men inside,-and dragged 
Mrs. Martin and her daughter, Lily, from the 
house, stripped and tied them to the door frame 
and whipped them with hickory switches until 
they were unconscious, and their-bodies a shock
ing mass o f bruises and bleeding flesh. On re
viving, the mother was told that if  they did not 
leave the country within twenty-four hours, they 
would be killed. But how did it fare with tha 
men? Were they unmercifully beaten and sent 
home to their wives in shame? (they were mar
ried men.) No, indeed; no rude hand was laid 
upon them. They were gently dismissed, with 
the admonition that if again found in a house of 
that character, they, too, would be whipped. 
The knights then rode off, doubtless feeling that 
they had done a deed that should shed its virtu
ous light upon their remaining days, even unto 
the grave. No coward can do a laudable act, 
and that these twenty men were the most arrant 
of cowards, is proven by their expending their 
brute force upon two defenseless women, who 
were no more deserving of punishment than their 
companions so tenderly dismissed.

J . J . M o r s e  a t  t h e  T e m p l e .— One of the 
largest and most intelligent audiences we have 
yet seen at Metropolitan Temple was present on 
Sunday evening last, to listen to J. J . Morse, 
the eminent trance speaker. That all were 
deeply interested was evident by the close atten
tion paid to his discouise. Mr. Morse is a clear,

: logical, argumentative, and truly eloquent 
speaker. He invariably uses the right word in 
the right place, and makes his points with a 
clearness and vigor that is simply irresistible. 
The old attendants at the Temple find in him an 
excellent substitute for the eloquent and truly 
gifted Mis. Watson who preceded him, but 
whose poor health will not yet admit of her re
turn to-the rostrum.

O U R  A R T IS T  H E A R D  FROM .

In our issue o f June 28th we published what 
purported to be a likeness o f Spirit Stanly St. 
Clair, taken by himself independently between 
closed slates held in our own hands. It will be 
remembered that upon questioning this spirit he 
informed us that he was an artist who formerly 
resided in New Orleans, from which city he 
passed to the other life about fifteen years ago. 
He also informed us subsequently that he had no 
studio there, but did private work; also, that be 
studied his art in a town in northern Germany, 
sketch of which place he gave us within the 
slates.

We sent the paper containing the likeness of 
the artist to a friend, an old resident and promi
nent citizen o f New Orleans,— Mr. A . A . Brins- 
made, Secretary of the Stock Exchange,— with 
the request that he make inquiry to ascertain if  
any such person as St. Clair ever lived there. 
His first letter in reply is dated June 29th, in 
which he says:'

I have been trying, in compliance with your request, 
learn, something of your spirit artist—Stanly St. Clair— 
but as yet without success. An old acquaintance, Judge 
Brice, who I believe to be a  Spiritualist, and who has 
lived in New Orleans forty yean or more, has one copy of 
the Golden Ga t e  of Jane 18th from me, and will en
deavor to ascertain something about St. Clair. Mr. 
Seebold, a  dealer in artists’ materials, and who has known 
every artist here for over twenty yean, does not know the 

!, but took a memorandum of it and will make all the 
inquiries possible. So rif any artist of the name has lived 
and died in New Orleans daring the last half century, I 
shall probably know something about him within the com
ing week.

A  few days ago we received another letter from 
our friend, which we give entire:

My  D ear Mr.  O v n c —I have bat a moment to spare. 
Have just now seen a party who knew well Stanly St. 
Clair, an artist wbo*had no studio, but painted pictures for 
riends, and who occasionally painted scenery at St. 
Charles Theater, who died in New Orleans some fifteen 
years a¿0. This party, however, says that the slate portrait 
is not that of St. Clair. Three others say that the portrait 
resembles the face of an artist named -Gebhardt, who died 
here at about the same time. Am taking much interest in 
this matter and will pursue investigations.

In baste, A . A . Brinsmade.

Here we have the name, occupation and time 
of demise of our invisible artist, with the farther 
fact that he had no stndio, fully verified. But 
now comes in the discrepancy that the picture 
is »not a likeness of himself, but of somebody 
else. A t our earliest opportunity we shall submit 
our friend’s letter to Mr. St. Clair for an ex
planation.

B A D  DOCTRINE.

“ For that which befallcth the sons of men befalleth 
beasts: as the one dietb, so dietb the other; yea, they lave 
all One breath; so that a man has no pre-eminence above a 
beast. All go unto one place; all f i t  of the dost, and all 
turn to dust again. Wherefore, I perceive that there a  
nothing better than that a man should rejoice in bis ora 
work»; for that is his portion: for who shall bring him to 
see what shall be afterjhim?"—B ible.

The Marlboro Times calls this “  pretty good 
doctrine.”  We should say it is the worst possi
ble “ doctrine,”  if  it may be regarded as “ doc
trine ”  at all. It reduces man to the state o f a 
beast, who also works bnt has no need o f a 
doctrine; neither does he rejoice in his labor, but 
obeys with submissiveness with no other reward 
than his daily food.

Where is the sense of one working for the up
lifting of humanity, if  its benefits are to end 
with this imperfect state of being? W hy should 
they be uplifted if  they have no soul to fit for 
eternity? What is there to induce man to ele
vate and spiritualize his nature?

Had the entire human family entertained the 
belief that “  man has no pre-eminence above 
the beast,”  the race would to-day still be living 
in caves and subsisting on whatever wild nature 
supplied them. The soul of man is his inspira
tion, and by Its power has'the world been turned 
into a paradise of beauty, and all its resources 
'gradually made to serve his material wants. Net 
only this, but his spiritual faculties jiave pene
trated the beyond, and he knows that, though 
his body will return its substance to the earth, 
the spirit has thus been freed from its dross and 
prepared for its true existence.

A ll might be brought to “ see what shall be 
aft«  them,”  if they so desired. There is daily 
communion with the so-called dead; millions 
talk with them, and yet the “  perisheth-as-a- 
beast ”  nonsense is held up as the most rational 
of theories. I f one inclines to live the dead life 
of a beast, it is well to make that creature a 
standard of comparison. Otherwise, if  he look 
around him, he will find infinite emblems of his 
own immortal being.

M A N Y  W A Y S .

As the world has not yet recovered from its 
surprise over the first woman’s  exploit, it is 
always interesting to note what her sisters con- 
tiuue doing, and consider their growing influ
ence. Miss Agatha Ramsey, of Girton College, 
excelled all the young men students in classics at 
Cambridge, and was the only one of either sexto 
pass in the first division. She is twenty years old.

Another English woman, of Crewe, has cre
ated a sensation by being appointed town-crier 
and bill-poster. She does both by proxy, and 
has plenty of time to fit herself for a higher ap
pointment, which she will doubtless receive in 

good time.
Dresden has a feminine sensation in an orches

tra of women, all of whom are players of brass 
instruments. They’ have an engagement in 
Vienna for next Winter, where they are to  play 
for a series of balls among the aristocracy. The 
duchess of Cialliera has presented a petition of 
eighty-three thousand names of her country
women, to the municipality of Genoa, asking 
for the restoration of the statue of the Madonna 
above the gates, in recognition of the preserva
tion of the town, during the recent earthquakes. 
It is human to look to some unseen power for 
protection in danger. Dumb creatures turn to 
man with the same trust when stricken by fear.

It is reported of the young women of Greece 
that they eagerly embrace all opportunities for a 
higher education. The Lyceum for Girls has a 
staff of seventy-six teachers, and one thousand 
five hundred pupils.

/»* Co°d work goes on, i ,  difctenl
y y  v w i w t w s  tw  *111« th. u « *

Ihiogs lb r i conce,,, her life a d  ¡ „  b a ,  ¿ „ j o o -  
“ m l  ond fullest use. ^

H. C . W ILSO N ’S  MISSION.

T ie  committee hoeing d m ge of Use muter of 
r u m e  foods lo d e f„ , ,1*  expense, of Bro. 
Wilson xs s  repraeolntireto the Eestens am p . 
nseetsngs p e p «  p ^ ,  ^

Letten hare been sent lo most of the peonmient
Spmtoribts of the Stole, sod it i ,  behered a , ,,  
they will call forth a  liberal support.

Several mediums have volunteered benefit 
seances for the purpose, and on to-morrow (Stm- 
day) evening a union mediums’ seance will be 
held at Washington Hall, 35 Eddy street, at 
which Dr. Louis Schlesinger, Mrs. Eggert- 
Aitken, and several other excellent meAt'unw will 
participate.

At the same place on Monday evening next 
a grand benefit reception and literary entertain
ment will be ‘given, consisting of a  choice selec
tion of songs, recitations, instrumental i m y ,  
etc., to be followed by dancing. No p»"« will 
be spared to make the occasion thoroughly en
joyable.

On Wednesday evening next Dr. Schlesinger, 
assisted by Mrs. Aitken, will tend« the cause 
a seance at his residence, 32 Ellis street, at 
which all will have the opportunity of a private 
sitting. A  seance o f this kind with the Doctor 
is so unusual that many will undoubtedly avail 
themselves of the opportunity

Mrs. Allie Livingstone, the wonderful spirit 
artist, has also kindly tendered h «  services, 
and will give an exhibition of her beautiful 
mediu’mship in her spacious parlors, No. 631 . 
McAllister street, on Wednesday evening.

It is the desire of the committee to give all a 
chance to contribute a mite to this.work from 
which so much is expected. They hope that 
the friends in the country will vie with those in 
the city in pushing on the good work.

With all these influences at work there can be 
no doubt of a successful issue as far as the neces
sary funds are concerned. The earnestness of 
the many friends interested in his behalf must 
certainly imbue Bro. Wilsotr with a strong de
termination to make the most of the opportunity 
presented t o . familiarize himself with Eastern 
work and workers. ’ We can heartily commend 
him to all “  to whom these presents may come,”

the mediums* friend.
Any contributions to aid in defraying the 

expenses of his mission, left at this office will be 
duly acknowledged by the committee.

A T  L A ST .

How slow, some times, is human decision, and 
human justice, when not spurred by necessity. 
It has at last given Galileo a monument, a col
umn erected opposite the palace of the French 
embassy, wherein the famous astronomer was im
prisoned in 1632. It bears the following incisive 
inscription in Italian: “ In the neighboring 
“  palace, belonging at the time to the Medicfa, 
"w as imprisoned Galileo, who was guilty of 
“ having seen the earth revolve around the sun. 
“ S. P. Q. R., m d c c c l x x x v ii.”

The foregoing inscription certainly does full 
justice to the spirit of the times, that by 
persecution martyred one of the noblest and 
most patient lives that ever breathed upon 
Italian soil.

This monument itself fa nothing, but the ac
knowledgment it bears upon its face must be 
gratifying to all institutions of men, but the 
Romish Church, whose superior endowments 
would not, at one time, allow it to recognize 
more than the unaided eye of man and God 
c  mid reveal. But “  the world do«  move;”  the 
fact long ago having ceased to be a  matter of 
question, and we presume it was enough glory 
for gentle Galileo that he announced a scientific 
truth that must be accepted, in spite of all the 
cardinals and popes, in time. The happiness of 
such souls fa, they are a't last understood and 
valued accordingly. They ask no other monu
ment than that which memory bnilds in the 
world’s history of thought, invention and dis
covery. ■

John Ruskin was a short time 'ago asked to 
d in paying off a church debt, and thus an

swered the request: “  I  am sorrowfully amused at 
“  your appeal to me, of all people in the world 
“  the precisely least likely to  give you a farthing. 
“  My first word to all men and boys who care to 
“ hear me fa: ‘ Don’t get into debt.’ Starve 
“ and go to heaven; but don’t borrow. Try 
“  first begging. I  don’t mind, if if’* really need« 
ft ful, stealing. But don’t  buy things you can’t 
“  pay for. And of all manner of debtors, pious 
“  people building churches they can’t pay f°*i 
p  are the most detestable nonsense to me. Can’t 
“  you preach aBd pray behind the hedges, or in a 
“ sand-pit, or in a coal-hole first? ’

Here is a wholesome opinion of that monster 
that sits upon the breast of the world, brea mg 
its slumbers, and fretting its days. But it u  
held by many to be a necessary evil,-and by still 

, many others as no evil at all.
loan fa alw ays regarded as an accommoda

tion, but before it fa repaid the borrower often feels 
he had b e lt«  done have without it . Especially 

>ne sees beforehand no certain way 

or » j in s  *  debt, • ” d «“ * l” 0«,  i* “ °“  
borrow do not, is the m o »  o f <>** "  <“ * * ¥  
diflcnlties.”  H u m o n n e ta r e iin o tg e n e ir iJ j’ »“  

take M r. R a sk in ’s advice, but it wonld 
i f  more adopted the m otto: “  Never owe 

any man more than yon are able “ » P3^  ^  
allo w  no man to  ow e you more than your 

1 able to  lose.”

as to 
well 
“ any

-An able reply by N . F . R*v” n' 
publishcd in our issue of Among
mar Tonner, entitled “  Spint««1 - 
Mediums,”  will appear in oor next “ *
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pother large «od delighted audience greeted

fljjjvdous medio». « “ • J

i Sunday

J . Whitney, on 

evening at Assembly H all, where 

angel-clothed hands, she drew aside 

^ddicately woven curtain which separates the 
f t 8. _ w0Iid from mortal gaze, and in its portal 

.  the terity of her utterances by 

re never given with 

This is indeed a holy

gave V- I . ,  . _

%  * •

but il “  illumino, J  . H P
ev™  «  the d « t_ ; "*»  «» “ troy.
POTOM d 'P o n in B  rromE  II "  '  * “ ■ >' o f

but never vet “ r of <*urch
ualism, which is J**,Knoundng Spirit,
consolation to the bLnd ” “ d s~

F r a n c L c o . ~ W c L.E~  S TURE. W o r k  in  Sa n

place
Whitney, who so beautifully minis*

[s jjtor, and a sacred sanctuary to  the 

Kn>’  .s wjjoje spiritual eyes have been opened 

° the jjght of truth permitted to gleam in and

.o ¡r darkened vision. Oh, it is a fact 
illume toe**

that we find ourselves encompassed 
sublim^ clonás 0f witnesses, of friends and 
aiw“* 1 j0Ved ones, once our earthly compan- 
•kt° now inhabitants o f another and a  better 

Id than even this world of ideas and of 
wuty. and that they may send ns tender greet*
. through just such divinely appointed minis* 
“ ^ tJ as Mb . Whitney.

On opening, Mrs. Whitney said: “  I am here 
to «id ia placing thi* glorious religion rightly 
^d properly before the people, and to this alone 
£1TC j  consecrated my life,”  and who can doubt 
but in that consecration both the spirit and 
ffi“ rtal worlds are to be blessed. She is d o in g H  

,  work now; we know of no one worker in 
the spiritual vineyard who is doing more to 
promulgate the grand basic principles o f our 
j -ous religion, but we feel that she is destined 

jor a fM broader field o f action in the future. 
Her powers, which ever seem to increase, can 
not be confined in the narrow limits o f one city 
or one country; in their very nature they must go 
out and reach to the uttermost parts o f the earth.

The Golden Ga t e , which is always ready to 
give all mediums full justice, as we are able to 
mcalc knowingly, soon discovered that Mrs. 
Whitney had gifts of no ordinary character. 
She has given us repeatedly the most astonishing 
proof of the truth of this conclusion, and wher-l 
ever she may go she has our highest endorsement 
as a medium of unquestionable powers, and a 
lady of integrity and honor. W e are, however, 
not to lose her as soon as was anticipated; her 
Eastern trip has been postponed for a short 
period, as her guides thought best to wait until 
the excessive heat was over there.

Besides the great interest in the communion of 
spirit at these meetings, the music is fine, and 
altogether the services are most attractive. T h e  
laige and intelligent audiences, which congre
gate from week to week, is compliment enough 
to any spiritual teacher.

“ GONE U P  IN  S M O K E .”

We see these words often heading the account 
of a destructive conflagration, which we read 
and are shocked. But what o f that other and 
perpetual fire, that sends up in smoke every 
month a value more than double the average 
monthly loss occasioned by fires— the consump
tion of tobacco? Every nation is said to  have 
its vice, this is ours, with liquor added, for to-r 
bacco and whisky are boon companions.

Moderate smokers and moderate drinkers are1 
talked of, bat they are simply ideals; there are 
veterans and beginners, but no grade between, 
for there is no moderation in a  vice— it is grow
ing and destructive so long as indulged.

Our cigarettes cost six million five hundred thou
sand a year, smoking tobacco twenty millions, and 
chewing tobacco fifty millions. Similar statistics 
are given to the reading public every year, and to 
moat persons they convey but one idea— that we 
are a growing people, and a .prosperous peopli 
who are enjoying more of the luxuries o f life as 
time goes on!

We believe it does little, if any good, to  write 
or apeak against the evil o f  the tobacco .habit, 
but it is a hope for the young and innocent that 
will ever prompt the pen to  speak. More boys 
night be saved from its corse if  all parents were 
strictly opposed to it; but it is surprising bow 
blind and ignorant so many are to  the evil.

But few persons can be convinced of its in-: 
juriousness, though they can be shown what n  
drain it is upon their income. The writer know^ 
luo nice boys, fifteen and seventeen respectively^ 
»bo lost their father two years ago, when both 
found situations at ten and fifteen dollars a  month, 
<®e in town, the other in the country. After a few 
weeks they came home Sundays with cigars in their 
months, to visit with mother and sisters. The I 
Tery youngest smokers consume no less than two 
«gars a day, which, at only five cents each, will I 
amount to thirty-six dollars and fifty cents a j 
year. Wages may increase, but so does the I 
fbe appetite for tobacco, that must then be had 
at whatever coat. H ow much money will thesel 
boys have to their credit when they are tw e n ty l 
®*«? It is safe to say, not a dollar. Thousands | 
of our boys are beginning life in this way. 
Pwents were not insensible to this ruin of their I 
*•**, they would, it seems, go insane with grief.

“  E Y E S  T O  T H E  B L I N D .”

Tbe latest missionary enterprise is » most 
^nuible one— that o f distributing spectacles I 
among the poor, and certainly nothing could be 
“ ore kind. The mission is credited to p r- 
Edward Waring, who years ago took it upon Win-1 
•elf to distribute spectacles among the Inmates o il 
St- Giles’ Workhouse and the sick o f Cleveland 
Srroel Asylum.

The distribution of books, papers, flowers, 
frnir and food and clothing among the sick and I 
9°°*, require time, but not the pains and real 
“ bor of fitting several hundred pairs o f eyes with 
glasses suited to their varying ages. With this 
Pam, the relief and comfort, such a mission 

bring, is inestimable to those forced to 
la idleness, and without even an amusement 

- cause of failing sight. Supplying this, is truly 
*  *piritual work. It is that of Spiritualism 

cwd how many eyes has ft opened to the 
tight, how many feet directed in new and smoother

given benign 
only pointed out, 

that none
Way w not

e p ro spects for
informed by the manege, 

,h c fo in isttations'o f'jj*  “ ■  ” nd"
“  in justify opeaina th.C  '  
never before alternated “ * “  » .n e e ,
attractive p r o ^ e m ' h a ^ b e ^  A

■ be meeting, d u r in g  • » '“ ■ »e feature, of 
politan t Z  , C en£aB™ vnt at the Met) 
fo re ,a ld a -  ^  “  nnurinlto. A  short time 
L "  i f * ” " ”  *«■ “ •»■ » in the musical service 

C »  P,  T " . dk b i  *  »” « >“ »  singer from 
‘  U d t  ■ !“  inspiration of such a grand

mumcal serv.ee,ire guide, o f Mr. Colville, who 

r  f  ">= influence of music,
will undoubtedly be able to inspire this wonder'

re J “ T  °r -Pun » “ id fo  a  decree
surpassing all previous attainments. Mr. Morton 
bss engaged Assembly H all for Monday evening, 

r re , & grend reception and celebration 
of the btithdny of Mr. Colville, rendered by his 
numerous friends and admirers in this city. On 
Urn occasion a musical, literary and dramatical 
entertainment will be presented, closing with an 
hour for social interchange. An early applica* 
tion will be necessary to secure the choice of 
seats at the Sunday service.

e d it o r ia l  n o t e s .

— D r. James A . Bliss has opened a Sanitarium 
and Developing Institute, at Watrousville, Mich.

— Mr. J . J . Morse opened his private lessons 
in metaphysics with an earnest and intelligent 
class of sixty members.

— "C ou n t Tolstoi, the famous Prussian writer," 
the types made Mrs. Holton say, in her article, 
last week. O f course they should have said 
"Russian writer”  instead.

— Mrs. J . J . Whitney will hold but two more 
public seances at present— on Sunday evenings, 
July 24th and 31st. Mrs. Whitney will not 
leave for the East until about Sept. 1st.

— A  Los Angeles subscriber, writing to renew 
his subscription, says: “  The lectures of Bro. 
"  Morse alone, published in the Gold en  G ate , 
"  are worth a year’s subscription to the paper.”

— A  subscriber, writing from Ashland, K y., to 
renew his subscription, says: "  I hope ere many 
"m onths to place the Go lden  Ga t e  in many 
"  families here, for it is the favorite paper with all 
"  who read spiritualistic papers.”

— Jesse Shepard, the wonderful musical me
dium, is displaying some remarkable gifts as a 
writer. His pen picture of Alexander Dumas, 
which we copy in the present issue of the G olden 
G a t e , is as fascinating as the best of Dumas’ 
novels. It will repay a perusal.

— Mrs. Foye has returned from her Eastern 
trip much sooner than she intended. ■ She found 
Chicago climate too much for her; her health 
gave way under it, and she was obliged to return 
at once to " G o d ’s country.”  But she did a 
good work in Chicago during the brief period 
she remained there.

_The Carbolic Smoke Ball, for the cure of
catarrh (and very many people are more 
afflicted with that disgusting malady) is one of 
San Francisco’s medicinal sensations. This 
remedy is said to be a "dead shot for all

im purities in  the b lood . R ead the ad*poison.
vertisem ent in  th e  G o l d e n  G a t e .  ,

— O u r enterprising neighbors, Brother an d  Sis
ter  Schlesin ger, are  about to  change tbeir Carrier 
Dave from a  m o nthly to  a  w eek ly . I t  w ill be 
p rinted  in its  present shape, each  num ber con 
tain in g  tw en ty  pages w ith  an  illustration. Th e 
price per annum  w ill be the same as at p re s e n t-  
ten  cen ts  per single co p y . M ay success crow n 

the ir n ew  efforts.

— A  Susanville  subscriber for the G o l d e n  
G a t e  sends us the names o f tw o  additional sub* 
scrihers, k in d ly  adding: “ W ish  I  could  get the 
«• paper in every fam ily in  the com m un ity. I 
" r e g a r d  it as an honor to  the profession o f  jour* 
„  ualism , an d the ablest an d purest exponent o f 
. . . .  — i-i:—  an d beautifu l teachings o f— shall I

r Christ? This is perhaps
1 the sublim e 
««ay S piritualism , or 
. „ . h e r  stro n g  endorsem ent o f  heterodox hter- 
- atore to  com e from a  M ethodist, hot it  m my 

• honest ju d gm en t n evertheless."

Intemperance in Eating.— I have
come to the conclusion that more than

WMsm,
H . Thompson.  ̂ _

«at worries of life are the to-

“ ,lcd J'y'ieft unadjusted,Lill they fasten

“ ‘'„Jra  S t
die from "re'Tr oreaTusefiil labors as by 
strayed by lhf'ilf£  „hich accumulate till 
theyVproduce edhronic fever and unrest.

[Written for the Golden Gato.J

The S ta tu s  o f Spiritualism .

BY DR. JOHN ALLYN.

T o  compare spiritual things with cos- 
mical world building processes, Spiritual
ism is in the nebulous condition. A ll the 
globes o f  space have undoubtedly passed 
through that condition countless aeons be
fore they could become the nursery 
grounds for hum.an spirits in the physical 
form. It was contrary to the order of 
natural processes that they should remain 
in that condition. It must either go on 
to more efficient organization and working 
methods, or be reduced to individual me
diums whose function it is to pay license 
as fortune-tellers, and convince a  few in
quiring skeptics of the fact o f a future life. 
I f  this latter is all that Spiritualism has to 
to do it is scarcely worth laboring to pro
mote, for all these materialists will find 
their mistake in a few years, when they 
pass out o f the body.

Spiritualists often boast o f  their num
bers. Would it not be better to inquire 
o f the quality and working efficiency of 
these hosts. T hat Spiritualism has re
deemed many from bad habits and regen
erated them morally is well known, but 
when we compare it with the working pro
cesses o f  religious societies which are often 
spoken disparagingly of, as to efforts to 
extend its principles, it does not appear to 
advantage. Comparisons are undoubt
edly odious to those who are reproved 
thereby. But one o f  the objects o f in
spiration was “  for reproof, ”  and the com
parisons we may make are to arouse Spir
itualists to more efficient efforts.

It is an easy matter to point out that 
love and good will are desirable and 
blessed conditions o f  the mind, but is 
there not a  more arduous duty o f  those 
who have received the great light, to set 
in motion causes that may lead to that re
sult in greater numbers.

T h e Young Men’s Christian Association 
is undoubtedly doing a great deal o f  prac
tical good. T h ey get money from those 
who have a surplus, thereby doing them a 
service. They build buildings, establish 
reading-rooms and places of meeting. 
When a  young man goes into a city from 
the country, or from a distant city, he can 
be surrounded by influences that to some 
extent-compensate for the home influen
ces he left. It helps him to form business 
connections, and often gives a help most 
sadly needed to lead a moral life. This 
Association is a feeder o f the churches. 
It is by practical work and social influen
ces that the church is enabled to hold its 
ground. It is not by its system o f theol
ogy as expressed in its creeds, for no 
body believes in them as they used to 
fifty years ago.

A  similar organization has recently been 
formed by the Catholics, called the Young j 
Men’s Institute whose object is said, to be | 
“  to elevate each other morally and intel
lectually to a nobler plane of life.”  This 
society already has a membership o f over 
three thousand in this, its parent state. 
Such organizations are commendable, and 
a hopeful sign of the times in these days 
o f  hoodlumism and fast living; and* illus
trates the saying o f Paul that where sin 
abounds, grace shall much more abound.

I wish now to call attention to another 
branch o f our subject o f vital and practi
cal importance to the welfare and progress 
of Spiritualism. Some twenty years ago, 
the Rev. Mr. Blakeslee, an educated and 
ordained clergyman of the Congregation- 
alists, mounted his horse and canvassed 
the settled portions of the State, to extend 
the circulation of the Pacific newspaper, 
the organ o f the sect. H e spent many 
years o f  his life in this laborious and poorly 
paid occupation, and did much to enable 
the paper to continue its circulation. He 
has since gone to his reward. By such 
heroic and self-sacrificing efforts, this com
paratively small denomination was enabled 
to keep alive a weekly paper to defend 
and advocate its cause.

Some twenty years ago, a spiritual pa
per was established, and continued for 
several years. Then, as now, some la
bored without pecuniary compensation to 
make it useful. But eventually it failed 
for lack o f  patronage, leaving its editor 
impoverished. Now our population is 
greatly increased and Spiritualism is also 
increased in greater proportion. Tw o 
years ago, a  spiritual paper was established 
by a  journalist who had achieved an en
viable reputation in his profession. He 
has labored to make the paper what it 
should be, and has succeeded admirably. 
His heart is in the work and he devotes 
himself unsparingly to his task. H e is 
ably assisted by his better half. H e has 
endeavored by original investigation, to 
extend the phenomena in a scientific man
ner upon a  solid basis. He has ^suc
ceeded so as to call forth the plaudits of 
European critics. H e bas also, with 
great skill, adapted it to the needs of 
every class of readers. H e has been firm 
for honest mediumship without running 
into that personal vituperation which has 
so marred the productions of better pat
ronized papers. Without complaining or 
in the least indicating that the paper is 
likely to fail, l  am prepared to say that 
to enable the editor to make it most effi
cient— to do all that such a paper may do
_it is necessary that its subscription list
should be doubled. A ll that is necessary 
to accomplish this, is, that those Spirit
ualists who have been blessed by this 
greatest and best dispensation o f spiritual 
light that has ever come to the world, 
should adequately feel the importance of

this work. Let every one work in ways 
that his good sense will suggest. Those 
who are able to pay for ten copies should 
do so, that they may circulate where they 
will do the most good. Those who are 
able to take two copies should do that. 
And all should exert their personal influ
ence to accomplish this benificent work. 
I f  Spiritualists desire the respect o f  their 
cotemporaries, let them deserve it. C

I f  they allow ib is paper to languish for 
lack o f  adequate support, so as to be un
able o f  being and doing all it is capable 
of, Spiritualists should hang their beads 
for shame.

J. W . F letcher, 6 Beacon Street, Boston, 
Mass., gives diagnosis of disease from lock of 
hair; also business advice. Terms, $2.

Do YOU wish to develop as a medium, con
sult, by letter, J. VV. Fletcher, the Clairvoyant, 
6 Beacon Street, Boston, Mass. Six questions 
allowed. Terms, $2.

All Government business attended to promptly 
at reasonable rates, by, John B. Wo lff , 103 F 
Street (N. E.), Washington, D. C . tf

M ANAGER’S NOTICE.

W. J. Colville's Sunday Services will commence 
in Assembly Hall, Odd Fellows’ Building, Sep
tember 4th. Classes in Spiritual Science— em
bracing the salient principles in Metaphysical and 
Mental Healing, Mind, Prayer, and Faith Cure, 
and Christian Science— will be held in Encamp
ment Hall, Mondays and Thursdays at to  a .  m . 
and 8 p . m .

Classes in Hamilton Hall, Oakland, Fridays at 
3 p. m ., and lectures the same day at 7:30 p . m .

Fees for a course of twelve lessons in Spiritual 
Science  ̂ $5.

Admission to Sunday services 10 cents; reserved 
seats 25 cents. Monthly tickets, with reserved 
seat, $1.

Membership in Classes and reserved seats fo r; 
Sunday Services can be secured on application, 1 
in person or by let ten at 210 Stockton Street, I 
San Francisco.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

FROU THE OTHER SHORE 

T our L oved Ones Gall Back to  T o n :  

"S T A  Y  W H ILE YO U  M A Y  

“  Amid the joys and beauties o f Earth, 
"lest you come, unprepared, before your 
"time, an utiwelcomc visitor to the Spiri. 
"  World. Life purified and flesh made 
"clean fit the soul for the delights that 
"await you in the Better Land

T H E  FA M O U 8

CARBOLIC SM OKE BALL  

TR E A T M E N T
Cures Catarrh, (that most loathsome, offensive, 
and destructive malady) and all other Throat and 
Lung Diseases. It purifies the Blood, tones up 
the Stomach, Spleen, Liver and Kidneys, and 
cleanses the soul.

It is a simple yet effective

H O M E  T R E A T M E N T ,
That does its work of healing quickly and well, 
leaving no trace of disease behind.

Cd
A
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NO TIO ES O F M E E TIN Q 8.

C P IR IT U A L  PHILOSOPHICAL SERVICES A.L 
Metropolitan Temple, by the Golden Gate Religion.

J. J. Mot 
-ver questions in the trance sta 
vening. Children’s Lyceum a

D R O P. W A ITS CLASS NOW MEETS A T DRUID 
*  Hall, 413 Sutter street, every Sunday ev-ning, at 
8 o'clock. To bring the instruction within the teach or all, 
the price for the Course of Twelve Lectures has been re
duced to $3.50. Single admission. 35 eta.

A SSEMBLY HALL. ODD FELLOW S' BUILDING.
Market Street (entrance on Seventh Street), every 

Sunday evening at 8 o’clock. Mm. J. J. Whitney. Teat 
Medium, givea Tests from the platform.

O AKLAND SPIRITUAL ASSOCIATION MEETS 
every Sunday at Grand Army Hall, 419 Thirteenth 

Street, Oakland, Children’s Lyceum at 10:30 a. m. Lec
ture and Conference Meeting at 7:30p. m. Dr. C. C.Peet, 
formerly of San Francisco, will occupy the platform until

CO C IE TY  OF PROGRESSIVE SPIRITUALISTS 
meet every Sunday at x r. at., in Washington Hall, 35 

Eddy street. Good speakers upon all five subjects 
pertaining to Spiritualism and humanity. A  free 
Spiritual Library, of 700 volumes, open every Sun
day from I to s p. m. All are invited.

U NION SPIRITUAL MEETING EVERY WED- 
nesday evening, at St. Andrews’ Hall, No. 111, 

Larkin street. Interesting addresses, followed by tests by
Admission, free.

YOUNi PEOPLE'S PROGRESSIVE SOCIETY, 
of Chicago, meets in A venue Hall, comer of Wabash 

Street, Chicago, every Sunday Evening,

A D V E R TI8E M E N T 8.

TAPEW ORM
Bo are doctoring for dyi| 

icral debility, a

STREET,
Cal. Send tor circular gt,
sent bv Expresa, C. O. D.

R emoved Alive 
. 2 bourn. Hun- 

,,— .reds of | 
nd liver
with Tap--------------

stomach worms. T welve Hundred 1‘apk Worms 
>cd by P R O F . S H I P L E Y , 930 MARKET 

. .i>- Baldwin Hotel, San Francisco,
‘ reiving symptoms. Medicine

A d v ic e  to Mothers.
Mbs. Winslow's  Sooxuino Syrup  should always he 

uned when ohildren ace cutting teeth. I t  relieves the 
little sufferer at once; it  produces natural, quiet sleep 
by relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub 
awakes as “  bright os a button.”  I t  is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, soltens the gums, allays 
all pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowel-, and is the 
beat known remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising from 
teething or other cause». Twenty-five centa a bottle.

J^rRS. M. MILLER,

MEDIUM,
Meetings—Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings, 

and Fridays at a p. m. Sittings daily, $1.00.
114 Turk Street, between Taylor and Jones.

Sittings daily. Admission to Public Circles, ladies to 
cants, gentlemen i ]  cento.

a Lodging H---- -
ated at 114 Turk Si 
are twelve rooms, II 
and furniture. All 
keeping the bouse d

___il location. The house___
t, between Taylor and Jones. Th. 
; room and kitchen. First class be 
i rooms occupied. The lady who 
es to aell out on account of ill beah

jy jM E . D ELPH I.

EL ECTRIC AND MAGNETIC TREATM ENTS.

Massage, Swecdisb, and Improved Methods a Specialty. 
35 S ixth Steeet, San Francisco.

Hours—From to a . m . to is  M., and from 1 to g r. u. 
__________________ Jul«3__________________

jy jlS S  STELLA,

R ELIABLE FORTUNE TE LLE R ,
OP TEN YEARS SAPERI BNCE.

69 Everett Street, off Fourth, San Frandsao. 
jui?3

jy jR S . HANSEN;

C L A I R V O Y A N T .
(For Ladies Only.)

207 CLARA STR EET, (down stairs' NE AR FIFTH. 
Julii-4«" SAN ERANCISCO.

G R EAT O F F E R !fiItiL,aS,ENVD
highc-t honors at the New Orleans Exposition, also Gold 
and Silver Medal- and Diplomas for irreale« strength, 
durability and standing in tune. Most complete factory in 
existence. 6 0 0  fOT s a le .  Also 50 Dunham, 60 Shon- 
ingcr Pianos 'established 30 years), 50 Pease. Co Schuman 
& Sons, 93 Standard, Steinway, Billings, Weber, Cable, 
Chickering, DchroJvn, Knabe, Steck, Emerson. Hallen & 
Davis. Hallett & Cuonton. Schumacher. Patti. Opera—too 
Myles and makes. Second-hand. feo. up. Largest stock, 
lowest prices, easiest terms; all guaranteed. Kent, $a up. 
O dd-Fellow s’ H all, M a rket St., oorner 7th. 

Julsy-tf

C A N  B E  C A R R IE D  IN  T H E  P O C K E T
READY FOR IN STA N T USE.

Sent b y  M a i l  o r  E xp ress, with full directions, 
on receipt of price, $5 (SmokeBall $3, Dcbellator $3) and 
four cento in postage stamps.

SPECIM EN TESTIM ONIALS.
San Francisco, December 14,1SS6. 

Carbolic Smoke Ball Co., 652 Market Street:
Gentlemen—Seven days ago I purchased at your 

office a “  Smoke Ball”  aad ’ ’Dcbellator Package”  for Dry 
Catarrh and Deafness. I have been under the treatment 
of eminent physicians of the United States and Europe for 
the last twenty years, and have spent thousands of dollars 
for treatment. They all failed. During the seven days in 
which 1 have been using the ’ -Carbolic Smoke Ball,”  1 have 
been benefited mote than I have by all _ the treatment re
ceived and all the medicine taken during the last twenty 
years. Very respectfully,

ADAM SM ITH,
738 Sutter St.

San Francisco, January 7,1887. 
CARBOLIC SM OKE BALL CO., 65a Market St., S. F.

Gentlemen: 1 can attest to the wonderful efficacy 
of your great “ Smoke Ball”  remedy in treating Neuralgia 
and Headache caused by Catarrh. You can publish this if 
you like. I am well known on the coast, having lived here

General Agent Erie Railroad Co., : lontgomery St.

Hundreds of such Testimonials nt the Office.
Circulars and Testimonials sent to any address.
You can test it free at the Office of the

CARB O LIC  8M O KE B A L L  CO., 
062 M a rket Street, C orner o f  K e a rn y  8t., 

ju!i6 S a n  F ran cisco . spar

GRANGERS’ BANK
O F  CALIFORNIA,

SA N  F R A N C IS C O , C A L IF O R N IA .

Authorized Capital, 81,000,000. 
In 10,000 Shares of Sioo each.

CA PILA L PAID U P IN GOLD COIN,

$ 6 2 4 ,1 6 0 .
RESE RVE FUND IN PAID UP STO CK,

$ 2 7 , 5 0 0 .

O F F I C E R S .
A . D. LO G AN  - President
I. C . STEELE • Vice-President
A. M O N TPELLIER - Cashier and Manager
F R A N K  MCMULLEN - • Secretary

D IR E C T O R S .
A. D . LO GAN , President - • Colusa Comnty
J. H . G A R D IN E R ............................Rio Vista
T . E. T YN A N  - - - “
U RIAH  W OOD - - ■
DAN IEL M EYER - - 
II. M. LA R U E  - - 
I. C . STEELE - - -
t h o s . McC o n n e l l  -
C. J. CRESSEY - - 
SENECA EW ER - - 
H. J . LEW ELLIN G

Stanislaus County 
Santa Clara County 

• - San Francisco 
Yolo County 

San Mateo County 
■ Sacramento County

- Merced County
- Napa County 

- - Napa County

CU R R EN T ACCOUNTS are opened, and conducted 
in the usual way, bank books balanced up, and statements 
of accounts rendered every month.

LOANS ON W H E AT and Country Produce a spe
cialty*

COLLECTIONS throughout the country are made 
promptly, and proceed* remitted as directed.

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT issued, payable on

B ILLS OF EXCH ANGE on the Atlantic Stales bought 
and sold.

A L B E R T  M O N T P E L L IE R .
Cashier and Manager.

XjTRS. J. J. WHITNEY,

The Wonderful

C lairvo yan t  and  T e st  M edium

San Francisco,

TAR. LOUIS SCHLESINGER,

TE ST MEDIUM!
32 E llis Street,  : 1 San F hancisco.

Office hours, from 9 a. a .  to «2 m., and t  to 5 p. in., 
(Sundays excepted.)

Sittings—Evenings, by appointment only.
Term»— First sitting, $*.50, which includes one year's 

subscription to the Golden Gate  or "Carrier Dove. 
Subsequent sittings for same persons, fit each. auaS



6 G O L D E N  G A T E
A  Ruffianly Case.

(The Eastern Star.]

T he most ruffianly case of exposure 
that ever happened in this country, oc
curred at Kokomo, Ind., C . E . Winans, 
materializing medium. These are the 
conditions under which he was placed: 
Upon entering the cabinet, Winans used 
a  very simple yet effective expedient to 
protect himself against suspicion o f fraud. 
H e was not only bound with ropes in the 
customary fashion, but his clothing was 
tightly sewed to the upholstering o f  the 
chair in which he sat. T he two legs of 
})is trousers was also stitched fast together 
at the knees. Having been thoroughly 
sewed up, the medium tilled both hands 
with corn meal in such a manner that the 
slightest use o f  his fingers would leave 
traces in the shape of spilled dour. It 
was manifestly Impossible for him to 
emerge from the cabinet without first un
dressing; it was quite as manifestly impos
able for him to undress without ripping 
out the stitches in his garments; and it 
was equally evident that he could not un
sew himself without dropping more or less 
o f  the com meal which filled his fists.

Despite all this, some ignorant ruffians 
caught at a spirit materializing and found 
they had Winans naked as when he was 
born, totally unconscious until the officers 
o f  the law dragged him to prison. The 
editor of the New York Sun, who evi
dently knows something of spirit power, 
takes this sensible view o f it:

“  Most people who read this narrative 
o f the facts will jump at the conclusion 
that the capture o f the naked Winans 
outside of the cabinet proves the fraudu
lent character o f his alleged mediumship. 
Y et it is not well to be too hasty. The 
thoroughness with which he had been 
sewed into his clothes and into his chair, 
his naked condition when captured, the 
trance-like state into which he immedi
ately fell, all tend to show that the K o 
komo incident, instead o f being a com
monplace exposure o f  humbug, was, in 
fact, a phenomenon of startling novelty in 
the way o f materialization by spirit power. 
Taking this view of the affair, it was not 
merely the materialization and demateri
alization o f  spirit through a medium’s 
agency, but something far more wonder
ful, namely, the dematerialization and im
mediate reproduction of a  living person, 
and that person the medium himself.

“  So far as we know, the occurrence 
has no parallel in the records o f  spiritual
istic phenomena. If  it is true that the 
clothing o f  the medium was found intact, 
still sewed to the chair in the cabinet, and 
that not the slightest trace of corn dour 
was discovered on the garments or on the 
floor, are we not forced to conclude that 
Winans was dematerialized in order to 
get him out o f  his trousers, and put to
gether again outside o f  the cabinet in 
order to prove beyond the shadow of a 
doubt the truth of these phenomena ? Is 
it asked what has become of the com 
meal ? Suppose that the com  meal, too, 
has been dematerialized, and that the 
spirit power was just about to restore it 
to Winans’  fists when County Superin
tendent Barnes and his fellow conspirators 
interfered with the process by their ill- 
timed demonstration."

What do test condition^ amount to 
when ruffians will step over the bounds o f 
courtesy and common decency? This 
doesn’t look as though we were in a free 
country and could worship according to 
the dictates o f conscience. T he Star, 
though not holding up fraud, is getting 
heartily sick o f these vindictive human 
leeches who are as ignorant o f  spirit control 
as a  horse. It is merginginto a  repetition 
o f  the ravages of Catholicism in the dark 
ages.

L etter from Colorado.

E ditor op Golden Ga t h

I  feel it a  pleasure as well as duty to 
inform you and the readers o f your ex
cellent paper o f  what the Spiritualists of 
this place are trying to do to enlighten 
the people in the philosophy o f Modem 
Spiritualism.

Nearly one year ago Mrs. Mary lone 
Russell, formerly of Council Bluffs, Iowa, 
— more recently of Los Angeles, C a l.,—  
came amongst us almost an entire stranger, 
lu ll o f zeal to live and promulgate the 
soul-inspiring precepts of the spiritual 
philosohby. She, in the hands o f  spirit 
control, is a very successful diagnos- 
ticator and healer o f acute and chronic 
diseases. She is clairvoyant and clair- 
audient, and has for the last few months 
been rapidly developing as an inspira
tional speaker. She has come to stay; 
has bought and paid for a good home. 
She is a good disciplinarian, and our 
cause is rapidly improving by her mild 
and judicious direction.

A  few weeks ago she opened her parlors 
and organized the Silver C liff Philosoph
ical Society of Spiritualists, readily ob
taining fifteen members to her declaration 
o f  principles. She and Mrs. Rose Gregory 
o f  this place, a very successful healer and 
amateur speaker, have united their in
spirational efforts and are giving us each 
Sabbath very excellent inspirational dis
courses. T hey have also organized a 
public developing circle, the entire pro
ceeds of which will be appropriated in,the 
purchase of spiritual books for a free cir
culating library. T hey have both per
formed some wonderful cures, baffling

the skill o f old school physicians. We 
are well pleased with their present and 
prospective success, and we are doing all 
we can to aporeciate and reciprocate their 
noble efforts in our behalf.

G . C : H oward, Secretary.
S ilver C liff, Colorado.

The Romance of Gold.

T he superstitious belief is an old one 
that unless the discoverer of a camp meets 
an ultimately or bloody end his find will 
never amount to any thing; and this seems 
to be borne out by facts, since nearly all 
the discoverers of the great gold mines of 
the United States, with but few exceptions, 
have, as the saying goes, “  died with their 
boots on.”  O f thirty-eight booming 
towns in the early days, locators o f  twelve 
were killed by bullets,»three were buried 
in their creations by cave-ins, and the rest 
drifted away with the tide of immigration, 
have become lost in oblivion or died and 
were buried in paupers’ graves. George 
H . Fryer, from- whom the celebrated 
“  Fryer’s H ill,”  of Leadville, derives its 
name, died at Denver not long ago from 
an overdose o f  morphine administered by 
his own hand. T w o years previous to his 
death he was worth a million or so, but 
he died a pauper and almost .without a 
friend.

Old Virginny, after whom the “  Consol
idated Virginia ”  was named, and who 
sold his claim for twenty-five dollars, a 
pony and a bottle o f whisky, came to his 
death by an overdose frqni a  bucking mule 
near Dayton, Nev.

Bill Bodie, the discoverer of the great 
Standard mine in Mono county, California, 
slept his life away in a snowstorm, while 
making his way to the mines.

Colonel Story, who gave his name to I 
the county in Nevada, where the Com
stock is situated, was killed in battle b y ! 
the Pyramid Lake Indians.

Thos. Page Comstock died a beggar in j 
a strange land. “  Old Pancake,”  as h e i 
was known in the mining camps, com
mitted suicide at Bozeman, Montana, on 
September 27th, by shooting himself. He 
was the leader of the Big Horn expedition 
that was sent out by Nevada capitalists id 
search o f  the Lost Cabin mines, supposen 
to be somewhere among the Big Horn 
mountains. The expedition was a failure, 
and Comstock, whether from disappoint
ment or some other cause, while encamped 
near Bozeman, drove a pistol ball through 
his head and died instantly. H e was 
buried there, and his grave is unmarked 
and unknown.

Near the wild spot, where, twelve years 
before, the hidden treasures o f Alder 
Gulch were first revealed to him, William 
Fairweather was laid down to rest. Like 
poor “  Old Pancake,”  this erratic soul 
stranded on the shoals of dissipation, 
although each in his day had turned a 
key— the one silver and the other golden 
— which unlocked millions for others, 
but nothing for themselves, William 
Farrell, who struck Meadow Lake, died a 
victim of remorse in one o f  the leading 
hospitals o f San Francisco, haunted by 
the spirits o f  one thousand deluded pio
neers and prospectors passing and repass
ing his dying bed.”  T h e Idcator o f  the 
famous Homestake, in the Black Hills, is 
said to have afterward turned road agent. 
Times going hard with him he attempted 
to stop a stage loaded and prepared for 
just such emergencies, and he was planted 
alongside of the road by a tender hearted 
express agent whom he had tried to rob 
and kill. Homer, of the Homer Dis
trict, followed in the suicidal tracks o f 
Comstock. After squandering a  small 
fortune he shot his brains out in the 
streets of San Francisco. Doughnut Bill, 
“  Old Eureka," Kelse Austin, Lloyd 
Magruder, “  Nine-mile Clark,”  George 
Hankinson, Henry Plummer and scores 
of others, died violent deaths in one way 
or another and reaped nothing from the 
rich finds each had made in bis days. 
Doughnut Bill was planted in the Lone 
Mountain cemetery in Utah, 1858; a 
lone grave under a white pine tree in a 
frontier mining town in California tells 
where poor “  Old Eureka ”  sleeps his 
last sleep; Kelse Austin was killed and 
buried in Elko county, Nevada, fifteen 
years ago.

Lloyd Magruder, while conducting a 
number of wagons loaded with treasure 
from Virginia to the nearest railroad was 
murdered and robbed by bis teamsters, 
who were Plummer’s outlaws in disguise; 
George Hankinson and Henry Plummer 
were strung up without delay and formal
ity o f a trial. Plummer was a great 
rascal.

Miracles.— For what purpose would 
G od perform a miracle ? T o  accomplish 
some peculiar design upon living beings ? 
H e would then, in reality, be supposed to 
say: “  I have not been able to effect, by 
my construction o f the universe, by my 
divine decrees, by my eternal laws, a par
ticular object; I am now going to change 
my eternal ideas and immutable laws to 
endeavor to accomplish what I have not 
been able to do by means o f them.”  
This would be an avowal o f  his weakness, 
not o f his power; it would appear, in such 
a being, an inconceivable contradiction. 
Accordingly, therefore, to dare to ascribe 
miracles to God is, if man can, in reality, 
insult God, actually offering him an insult. 
It is saying to him,— “  You are a weak 
and inconsistent being.”  It is, therefore, 
absurd to believe in miracles; it is, in fact, 
dishonoring the divinity.—  Voltaire.

DR. JO N E 6 ’

Q U E E N  B E E  N E R V I N E .  

U N SU R P A SS E D  F O R  T H E  R E L I E F  O F  A L L  A C H E S  A N D  PA IN S.

Will Cure in from One to Five Minutes, when Properly Applied.
— _o-----

DIRECTIO N S F O R  AD U LT S.
For Neuralgia, Headache, or Toothache, one teaspoonful of the Nervine in one ounce of water. Swallow without 

tipping, and apply the Nervine to the ¡»fleeted parts by a  pressure oT the hand or finger; not necessary t<
For Inflammatory or Muscular Rheumatism, take one teaspoonful of the Nervine in one ounce of wati 

to the afflicted parte freely, and then use Dr. Jones' Specific Blood Purifier three times a day.
fo r Epilepsy, Sprains, and Congestion, take one teaspoonful of the Nervine in one ounce of water, and appl; 

of head, throat and chest freely. For*Fits, the Nervine should be taken once a day for several months u

For Cholera, Cholera-morbus, o 
repeat in ten minutes, if relief is no 

For Cancers or Tumors, apply i 
or Cancer of the Stomach, reduce I

r, and apply

d apply to t 
10 elect a pi

te teaspoonful in one ounce of w

For Tumors,' ¿aked Breast, and Swellings, take M teaspoonful in H ounce of water two or three times a day, and 
ply to affected parts several times a day. . . . . . . .  . ’  ,

For Diphtheria or Croup, put one teaspoonful of the Nervine in one ounce of 
fifteen to twenty minutes, and apply the Nervine externally several times a day.

For Granulated Sore Eyes reduce the Nervine with water one-half at the start, or as strong as can be borne, and 
wash the eyes three or four times a day. For Bums, use freely, and every few minutes, until pain subsides. If the 
parts are raw, reduce the Nervine one-half with water or glycerine.

For Difficult Breathing, or Heart Troubles, take one teaspoonful of the Nervine in one ounce of water, and in all 
ics apply the Nervine to the top of the bead freely. Satuntc the scalp well.

PRICE, f t  PER BOTTLE, OR SIX  BOTTLES FOR $j.

P a t  up  b y  Dr. Jones, 152 F ilth  Street, San Franolsoo, Cal.

O f f ic e  H o u r s , 9 t o  i i  a . m ., 3 t o  6 , a n d  7  t o  8 p . m .

', and take a teaspoonful every
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C H E W 'S
0  Photograph Gallery,

No. 523 Kearny Street,
San Francisco,  > : 1 1 1 Cal .

What is the use of paying five and six dollars per doxeu 
for Cabinet Photographs, on Montgomery and Market 
streets, when the very best work can be obtained at this 
Gallery foi half the price.

Children's Cabinet Pictures taken by the instantaneous 
process for three dollars per dozens and, no matter how 
restless, a good likeness guaranteed. 5 '

T H E  8 OIENOE O F T H E  8 T A R 8 I

The sublime system of Chaldean Astrology supplies to 
those properly Initiated into its mysteries a complete Science 
of Homan Life, by which all eaithly events of the past and 
present can be seen, and the future accurately foreknown.

No man or woman who desires to succeed in life Should 
fail to have the planetary influences operating upon them at 
birth skillfully calculated. Such invaluable knowledge may 
save not only thousands of dollars, but life itself.

HOROSCOPES OF BIR TH  CALCULATED 
And Important Astrological Advice given upon every event 
In life—Business, Speculation, Sickness, Marriage, and 

SPIRITUAL DEVELOPM ENT.
For Terms, Testimonials, and Explanatory Astrological 

Circular, send a self-Jirected envelope immediately to the j 
well known Occultist and Astrological Expert,

R . A. STELLA,
juneii-6m-im* Box 222, T opeka, Kansas.

* JO - HE *

CURES A L L  CASES OF 
Rheumatism and Gout, Neuralgia, Sore Eyes, Old Sores, 

Piles, Fistula, Inflammations, etc. Restores
Hair on a Bald Scalp.

* JO - HE *
Makes the Blind to See, the Deaf to 

Hear, and the Lame to fump 
With Joy!

Cures Consumption, Asthma, Catarrh, Diphtheria, 
Pneumonia, Croup and Cancer.

G ILBERT M IDD AQ H,
S O L E  A G E N T  F O R  C A L I F O R N I A .  

7 0 5  M a r k e t  S t r e e t ,  S a n  F r a n o le c o . 
R o o m  5 .

Office Hours, from 0 a.  m. tô zâ M., and from a to 4 r. M.

[ to be made. Cut this out and return to us 
and we will send you free, something of 
great value and importance to you, that 

will start you in business which will bring you in more money 
right away than anything else in this world. Any one can 
do the work and live at Borne. Either sex: all ages. Some
thing new, that just coins money for all workers. Wc will 
start you; capital not needed. This is one of the genuine, 
important chances of a lifetime. Those who are ambitious 
and enterprising will not delay. Grand outfit free. _

Address, T rue & Co., Augusta, Maine.

pared to furnish all classes with employment at home, the 
whole of the time, or for their spare moments. Business 
new, light and profitable. Persons of either sex easily earn 
from 50 cents to $j«o per evening, and a proportional sum 
by devoting all their tune to the business. Boys and girls 
earn nearly as much at men. That all who see this may 
send their address, and test the business, we make this offer. 
To such as are not well satisfied we will send one dollar to 
nay for the trouble of writing. Full particulars and outfit 
free. Address George Stinson &  Co., Portland, Maine.

V  n i l  0 0  live at home, and make> more money at work 
I  1111  for us, than at anything else in this world. Capital 
X U  U  not needed; you are started free. Both sexes; all 
ages. Any one can do the work. Large earnings sure from 
first styt. Costly outfit and terms free. Better not delay. 
Costs you nothing to send us your address and find out; if 
you are wise you will do so at once.

H. Hallktt  & Co., Portland, Maine.

^ N D R E W  JACKSON DAVIS,

(Seer of the Hannonial Philosophy.)
His latest remarkable book, written end published within 

the past year, entitled,

“ BEYOND TH E VALLEY,”
(A Sequel to the “  Magic Staff,) 

E x p la in in g  S o m e  Im p o r ta n t  E v e n t s  In  b is  
P r iv a t e  L i fe .

Is as gladly read, and will be as universally appreciated, as 
any other volume from his pen. The publishers receive 

orders for it from all parts of the civilized world.
It contains six vivid diagram-illustrations, and 

treats npon subjects autobiographical, and 
explains questions of universal interest.

T he P ress, Generally,
And the numerous distinguished correspondents of the 
author in particular, have uniformly given to "  Beyond the 
Valley" a high and influential position among the many 
works of this author.

Price, Single Copy, $1.50;
For Several Copies, a Liberal Discount. The Trade 

Supplied.
Address the publishers of the “  Banner of Light,"

COLBY ft  RICH,
Comer Bos worth and Province streets, Boston, Mass: 

In remitting by postoffice money order, or otherwise, 
please make it payable to Colby ft  Rich.  septi

REM ARKABLE OFFER.

SEN D  TW O a-CENT STAMPS,
Lock of hair, state age and sex, and give your name in fall, 
and I will send you a Clairvoyant Diagnosis of your 
disease, Free. Address.

I. C. BATDORF, M. D.. 
Principal Magnetic Institute, Jackson, Michigan.

A LIBERAL OFFER

Reliable C lairvoyant and Magnetic Healer.

Send four a-ct. stamps, lock of hair, name, age, and sex. 
We will diagnose your case f r e e  by Independent Spirit 
Writing. Address DR. J. S  L u U C K S ,Canton, N . V.

A 8 T O N I8H IN G  OFFER.

'T 'H E  CARRIER DOVE.

An Illustrated Weekly Magazine, devoted to Spiritualism 
and Reform.

Edited by Mrs. J. Schlrsinobr,
Each number will contain the Portraits and Biographical 

Sketches of prominent Mediums and Spiritual workers of 
the Pacific Coast, and elsewhere. Also, Spirit Pictures by 
our Artist Mediums. Lectures, essays, poems, spirit mes
sages, editorials and miscellaneous items.
Dr, L . Schlrsingrr,  1 . . .  d,.liui_1
Mrs. J. Schlrsingrr.  1 * * PuW“ b*r*-

Terms;—$2.50 per Year. Single Copies, to cents.
Address, TH E CARRIER DOVE,

32 Ellis Street, San Francisco, California. 
Terms for sittings, one dollar. New subscribers to the 

11 Carrier Dove" or “ Golden Gate," on payment of one 
gear’s subscription, $2.50, will be entitled to the first sitting

'T 'H E  ALTR UIST

Is a monthly paper, partly in Phonetic spelling, and de
voted to common property, united labor. Community 
homes, and equal rights to all. It is published by the 
Mutual Aid Community, whose members all live and work 
together, and bold all their property in common, all the 
men and women haying equal rights in electing officers 
and deciding all business affairs by their majority vote. 
Fifty cents a yean specimen copy free.

Address A L onglry,  Editor, 213 North 8th street, 
St. Louis, Mo.

'J 'H E  WATCHMAN.

AN 8-PAGE MONTHLY JOURNAL,
Devoted to the Interests of Humanity and Spirituals 

Also, a Mouth-piece of the American and Eastern 
Congress in Spirit Life.

W A T C H M A N ,..................................Spirit Editor.
Published by

B oston  S ta r  and  C rescent C o.
1090 Central Park Avenue,

M illard Postal Station, : : Chicago, Illin o is.

H ATTIE A. BERRY, : Editress and Manager.
Arthur B. Shbdd, t ; Assistant Manager.

Terms of Subscription (in advance)—One year, $1.00; 
Six months, so cents; Clubs of ten, 88.00; Single copies. 10 
cents: Sample copies, free.

'J 'H E  FREETHINKERS* MAGAZINE,

A monthly free magazine. No communication rejected 
on account of the sentiment expressed. The editor reserves 
the right to be as free in the expression of his views as are 
the correspondents. Each writer is solely responsible for his 
or her own opinions. Each number contains 48 pages.

Price, $2.00 a volume; 25 cents for a single number.
Address, H. L . GREEN, Editor and Publisher, 

Salamanca. N . Y

'J 'H E  ROSTRUM.

a A  Fortnightly Journal devoted to the Philosophy of 
Spiritualism, Liberalism, and the Progress of Humanity.
A. C. Cotton.  - • - Editor and Publisher.

All communications to the pages of TH E ROSTRUM 
must be addressed to A. C. Cotton, Vineland, N. J.

Price, per annum, in advance, $1.00; six months, so 
cents; three months, 25 cents; club«of five. 84.00: clubs 
of ten, 87.00; specimen copies sent free.

All orders and remittances must be made payable to
A. C. COTTON. Vineland, N. J. |

'J 'H R E E  MONTHS FREE.

Weber's Illustrated Magazine of Homan Culture, de
voted to Physical, Mental, Moral and General Self-Im
provement. Will be sent three months free to any one wdm 
says where he saw this, and sends us his or her address, to
gether with ten cents to pay postage, etc. This offer en
ables all to give this new wonderful magazine a trial. 8>*oe 
per year. 10 cents for agents' outfit.

Address, M. S. WEBER, Publisher,
___ Farmersville, Pa.

FOR BOYS A SPECIAL p h y s i o l o g y .

MRS. E. R. SHEPHERD, author of “ FOR G IRLS."

Gives every boy, youth and man important and long 
needed knowledge. “ White Cross" workers will welcome 
this book as an efficient aid in the Social Parity movement.

FOR BOYS”  is a book of 300 pages, handsomely bound 
in Levant cloth. Post paid, Sz.oo.

Circulars and list of Heakh Books Free.
Very best terms to Agents.

SANITARY PUBLISHING CO., CHICAGO. 
jul g-;pi

“  BEYOND,"
A  RECORD OF REAL LIFE  IN THE 

BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY 
OVER TH E RIVER AND BEYOND.

Pr i c e ...................................................Fifty  Cents.
____________ For Sale at this office.

'J 'H E  MEDIUMISTIC EXPERIENCES

JOHN BROWN, TH E MEDIUM OF TH E ROCKIES, 
With an Introduction by Prof. J. S, Loveland.

This work is not a biography, but simply a part of the 
mediumistic life of the author. No claim is put forth of 
literary finish. To make the_ book readable and compre
hensible has been the only aim of the author and editor: 
and as the former had no education In early life, and has 
acquired through his mediumship most of what he now 
possesses, it furnishes another illustration of the good of 
Spiritualism, Cloth, pp. 167. Price, gt.oo.

For sale at this office.

M E W  INSPIRATIONAL SONGS.

BY C. PAYSON LONGLEY.

Author o f “  Over the R iver," and other popular 
Melodies.

Beautiful Home of the Soul.
Come in Thy Beauty, Angel of Light 
Gathering Flowers in Heaven.
In Heaven W elt know Our Own.
I'm Going to My Home.
Love's Golden Chain.
Our Beautiful Home Over There.
Our Beautiful Home Above.
Ohl Come, for My Poor Heart is Breaking.
Once it was only Soft Blue Eyes.
The City just Over the Hill.
The Golden Gates are left Ajar.
Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet of Hair.
Who Sines My Child to Sleep!
We’re Coming. Sister Mary.
We’ll all Meet again in the Morning Land.
When the Dear Ones Gather at Home.
Only a Thin Veil Between Us.

Single song as cts., or 3 for One Dollar, sent postpaid. 
For sale at the office of the Golden '.ate.

p O U R  W E E K S  FREE I

TH E  EASTERN  STAR

Send three a-ccnt stamps, lock of hair, age, sex, and one 
lending symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free 
by spirit power.

DR. A . B. DOBSON,
jnhfl-qwbc M a q u o k e t a ,  I o w a .

Published Weekly, gz per year. Cheapest in price of 
any of its kind in America. Devoted to Spiritualism in 
every line.

FOUR W EEKS FR EE 11 
Address, at once, Glbhburn, Maine.

i July *3. '887-
ADV E R TIS EM EN TS.

•of
cases.

Now, reader, if you are one of the afflicted, send the- 
Doctor at once five a-cent stamps for his “  Private Coun
sellor, “ telling all about the above named complaints, 
what the price will be for a cure, with strong, convincing 
testimonials sworn to.

Address, Vineland, New  Jersey, and say in 
what paper you saw this advertisement.

From the Worcester, Mass., Daily P ress:—We cor
dially endorse Dr. R. P. Fellows as an able and learned 
physician, who has been so highly successful that his name 
is blessed by thousands of those who found no relief in the 
old medication, bat were cured by the scientific method 
originated by Dr. Fellows. octq-iy*

-  regularly educated and 
legally qualified Physician and

ÇPENGERIAN
D t e e l  p e n s

. Are. The-Best
ausM latM  1

USED BY THE BEST PENMEN
Noted for Superiority of Metal.

Uniformity, and D urability, 
so Samples for trial, post-paid, 10 Cents.

P I R E  OF LIFE.

A MAGIO CURE

R heumatism,  N euralgia, 
P neu mon-1 a. Paralysis. Asth
ma, Sciatica,Gout, L umbago 
and  Deafness.

Everybody Should Have It.

G .G . BURNETT. : Agent, 
327 Montgomery St., S. F-

Price, gr.oo. Sold by all drag- 
gists. ZSTCall and sca.X I

J D R . CHAS. ROWELL, 
Office—426 Kearny Street, San Francisco.

D r .  P I E R C E ’ S

Electric Belt

sRDPTURE 
P s a r a i j a M

DR. PIBROE'S PATENT
felACNtTIC ELASTIC TRUSS
Original and ONLY QERU1M 

E lectrlo T  ru es. Perfect Retain« 
In la-Ttowrar. Instantly relieves every 
■ ■ ■ mm. Has cured thounuds. Estab. 1KA 

_  -  - -d for Free lllnatr'd Pamphlet No I.
AC NET 1C ELASTIC TRUSS CO., 

“ ‘ - - H  STREET. 8T LOTTO. k 6 .

JTNGLISH FACE POWDER.

ENGLISH FAOE POW DER  
Beautifies and Preserves the  Complexion.

No poisons are employed in its compositioh. and it can 
be used freely without injury to the face. The guides from 
the angel world evolved the idea that a harmless beautificr 
of the complexion would be a blessing to the world, and it 
has been placed in all the drug stores of San Francisco, for 
sale. P"ee cents oer box. — / so

g U Y  O N LY TH E  LIGHT-RUNNINO

“ N E W  H O M E , ”

—— AND GIT——

The B est Sew ing Machine in  the W orld!

Send for circulars, price-lists and terms, to The New Home 
Sewing Machine Company.

General Agency and Salesrooms.

634  M arket St., opposite Palace Hotel,

SAN FRANCISCO.

A R T H U R  M. H IL L , Manager*
jtms-jm



investigation of Spiritualism;

uooltbr O ««W 'iI b' “  “ Tl“  Barer Way," 

. ®  0« Stïto*
- ,b* . . You can not trust this great

nuestio"
to toy  man or commission. It 

p T  n0t rest in any degree betw een you 

mortals- T he phenomena can be, 
d they are, demonstrated in your own 

*°d nence, but the experience must be 
yours and not that o f  an y other 

n in the smallest measure. E very 

h r  man’s spiritual experience is worth-

u s  to y°u except in 50 fa!  as il  suPPle- j 
’ ts and confirms your own, and yours 

!”  Worthless to every other man except in 

*hese limited regards. T herefore, where 
sees a great deal o f  truth in phe- 

°nmena, another may not see an y , and 
°here one sees fraud, o r thinks he does, 
nother may note its entire absence. R e 

member that there are millions o f  men 
and women who will accept anything in 
^ference to the spiritual hypothesis, and 
5jat they will do many unseemly things to 
establish their suspicion that it ought not 
w be accepted by anybody.

- if  the Seybert Commission would do 
as did the Dialectical Society o f  London 

• _ a society composed o f the leading men 
of thought in that metropolis— they 
*ould have spiritual manifestations in full 

'sufficiency. T h e gentlem en o f  the D ia
lectical Society learned the conditions 
under which a  circle should sit, and 
then they inaugurated a  series o f  sit
tings strictly in accord with these condi
tions, and they received some o f the 
ffi0st sublime manifestations o f  spirit 
power and presence .yet granted to mor
tals. Their skepticism was w holly cured, 
and they were their own physicians in its 
treatment. T he way is open for the Sey- 
bert Commission to pursue the same 
course with an equivalent result, and if  
they do this faithfully their work will I 
bring joy to the world.

During the investigations conducted by 
the Dialectical Society, G eorge Sexton 
was convinced o f the intelligence o f  spirit
ual manifestations, and that behind them 
existed a mighty Pow er, w hich men I 
called God. For convenience, the So
ciety was divided into several-circles. In 
that in which Charles Bradlaugh sat no 
phenomena occurred, but in  the next 
circle there were the. most wonderful 
manifestations. ’R obert O w en w as brought 
out of the gloom o f  a  dark belief to  the 
most glorious light, and m any o f  the 
great souls o f the age date their enfran
chisement from these incisive and sensible 
investigations. Still, m any o f  the phe
nomena were the same as those so rashly I 
reported upon at Philadelphia, and shall 
we say that the manifestations which 
came to the members o f  the D ialectical 
Society were fraudulent because these 
men of the Commission cry  fraud in view 
of tbeir counterpart ? C o u ld  there be so 
superior an insight into  the subject at 
Philadelphia as to demonstrate that those 
things which appeared as genuine spirit 
phenomena to the scientific m en o f  E n 
gland were found to be only the clap-trap 
and cheatery o f  legerdemain ? D oes any
body believe or suspect it ?

This is a large subject and we are speak
ing to-night in the interest o f  untold myr
iads of mortals and spirits. In India 
alone, there are 16,000,000 Spiritualists 
and in the remainder o f  the world a  m od
est estimate counts 4,000,000 m ore. It is 
ridiculous to suppose that 20,000,000 per
sons are conniving together to cheat the 
rest. It is absurd to suppose that such a 
combination could exist, even  if  it could 
be formed, but Spiritualism is broadening 
and deepening everywhere, and gaining 
thousands o f  adherents every day, and yet, 
in the sense we now understand it, it is 
not yet forty years old. T h e  cry o f  fraud 
is an insult to the intelligence o f  the age. 
While it might be very easy for one man 
to carry on a small fraud with success for 
a long time, it would be extrem ely diffi
cult for two men to do this, .and the more 
that were admitted to its secret m achina
tions the greater would be the liability to 
detection and the more disastrous the 
downfall when it cam e; but here is a  doc
trine, or science, o r whatever you may 
term it, which constantly challenges in
quisition, and throughout the community 
ffe have it in every form conceivable, in 
private families, in home circles with little 
■ children as mediums, in public circles 
with professional m edium s, and in socie
ties of inquiry both public and private 
where every safeguard against fraud is 
adopted, and where deception is as impos
sible as sin in the heart o f  purity. Can 
these gentlemen o f  the U niversity o f  Penn
sylvania stand before the w orld and de

clare that this movement toward the bet
ter light, whose gleams are more or less 
brilliant as the spiritual sight is c * ^ r. ,®r 
doudcd, is wholly fraudulent and a  delib- 
■ Crete cheat foisted upon tjie m inds o f  the 
■ credulous ?
. When the atheist battles against C h n st- 
janity he denounces it as a  lie and a 
fraud. D o you imagine that civilisation 

be erected upon a lie and a  fraud ? 
There may be fraud in some o f  the 
Methods 01 its disciples, but in the system 
there is grand and immaculate truth -a 
Power superior to every other, which is 
^'Khty, far-reaching and persistent, and it 
will ultimately prevail.. O n e truth o f 
Spiritualism is superior to all the lies and 
*U the frauds o f  all time, and the report 
can not be made which shall put down 
this one truth. N o commission is com - 

•Pctent to put.it to the blush.

• I f  there b e  truth in M 
hypnotism , then  i* c  ™.esm erism  and  
Y ou  are cognizant o f  th“ “ “ “5“  true- 
m esm erism  has proved r e e, Rg r e a t  be“ <>‘ 
its va lue is  inca lcu lah h -.  i Be world> and  
o n e  in  th is age den ies h? man!t>’- N o  
f o r k ,  for it  has d ™  he m te8n ly o f  its 
‘o  th e  h ighest X n sh r e  ? rated its ‘ hums 
m u ch  a  IMrt o f  S n r e w 10"- II « just as

?f o«r P^nomena, and ?Hs reany bn*-nch
hy those who understand ? «cognized 
tsm is. What is . , f ? and. .w*lat Spiritual-
In v isib le ■ “ •Sbt" w" ti"" 
their

g o l d e n  g a t e .

■writing, so-called
‘ houghtee l[ r S l ls co,,™ uni<:ati"g 

he fraud .ortals; T here may
thing else but 1-n t^ls as *n every

p o n s T C g h r e r ^ h e c e l e S

hearts o f  eartfo6 Vefy ^ easant to the

itsTworkC° T k iSSi° n ha'  n<* completed 
renred > , e mport about to be pre-
by as thev lf “  J MtaUm<!nt. and by and 
fenher rey hf Ve tu? e- <he snbject will be 
IH= re Llgated and reported upon. 
It is too much work for them beside the
thnvr d  ° f  the U niversity, and then 
they are not interested. T h ey  do it as a 
law yer defends the client, as a govern 
m ent inspector com es down to see a 
broken bank. G e t the work done as 
soon as posstble, and back home again. 
W e are not surpsised at the verdict? It 
would have been a  wonder if  they had 
com e to an y other finding. A  hot
headed commission composed of rabid 
Kepublicans would soon find Cleveland 
too contem ptible to sit in the Presidential 
chair. E a ch  man would swear that he 
was impartial, and not biased for 01 
against; but all their reasons and con
ditions would only convict them o f an 
obliquity o f  vision, destroying every chance 
o f  a just conclusion. T h e  prestige o f  the 
U niversity, the mental character o f  the 
institution, and the condition o f  contempt 
in which the great mass o f  church-going 
people place Spiritualism, are influences 
sufficiently strong to destroy every chance 
o f  these persons doing a  good thorough 
work. T h is  report that is forthcoming 
is the most pitiable and ridiculous sci
entific atrocity perpetrated by eminent 
men for a long time. T h e  work they 
have done proves how utterly unfit they 
were to begin such an inquiry and witness 
such delicate psychic experiments. In 
the minds o f  Spiritualists o f  culture and 
scientific ability, the Commission will 
almost destroy the authority and dignity 
o f  scientific pursuits. T h e  Commission 
has been bold, where wise and cautious 
men would have hesitated; they have 
pronounced a  judgment as quickly and 
as reliably as a  stable-boy's judgment o f  I 
the race for the D erby. T h e  report is a n 1 
apology— it is more, it is afm onum ent 
o f  the fussiness, the egotism, the red- 
tape, the infertility and the slavery o f  the 
honored heads o f  a  great University. 
T here is as m uch scientific capacity and 
m ethod in any six men that can be taken 
any moment o f  the day at the Union 
D epot. W e have never had such a sur
prise com e upon us. W e expected a 
patient, careful and scientific report; in 
place o f  that, we have experiments stated 
by minds made up beforehand, and care
fully prepared to make themselves look 
well, and the mediums and the phenom
ena contem ptible. Y ou  know which way 
the jury will decide when the opposing 
counsel is permitted to state all the facts. 
T h e y  have had their own way, they have 
stated the facts; but how do we know 
that these mediums have had justice done 
them . , , „

L e t  us be thankful that the day has
passed when a  theological pooh-pooh, or 
a  scientific pooh-pooh, can deter men and 
women from an honest examination o f this 
important subject. A nd it has been 
found that those who examine conscien
tiously are enabled to reach a  vantage 
ground o f knowledge which erelong dis
penses with faith and rejoices m the grand
est illumination possible from the moral 
and intellectual light ̂ c o m m a n d  o f its 
occupants. .__

These are glints upon some projections 
from the mind o f the eminent speaker. 
T h e y  are good points, but others equally 
good are necessarily omitted on account 
o f  limited space. M r. Wright closed his 
address with an eloquent reference to the 
promises o f  Spiritualism and its consola
tions, and besought those o f his hearers 
who have secured its evidences o f  immor
tality to hold fast to the inestimable prize.

T he Cause in  N ew  Era.

E ditor op G olden Ga te :

T hinking a brief report o f  a meeting 
held by the Spiritualists on their grounds 
at N ew  E ra, Clackam as county, Oregon, 
from June a3d  to ziith, would be accept
able, I  will present some o f the leading

features: „  . . , _
T h e  Clackam as County Spintual Relig- 

ions Association owns five acres o f  ground, 
and have been holding meetings for a
number o f  years. A  building was erected

just before the meeting, 3° * 4°  f“ ‘  ,n d1'  
te n sio n s . On Sunday it failed to accom-

the crow d, so we had to repair to 
0 ° out-door stand. Among tire mediums

many others exercised their medium istic 
powers.

In behalf o f  D r. Stansbury I  will say 
that he gave the very best o f  satisfaction. 
W herever he may go, we will give him our 
hearty recommend, and say to the doubt
ing world, G ive him a fair trial before you 
condemn. T o  the friends in San Fran* 
cisco allow me to say, Y ou have, in Mrs. 
Finican, a  remarkable medium, one who 
has but few equals before a  skeptical con
gregation as an independent clairvoyant 
and test medium. Mrs. Bruce gave good 
satisfaction in a  private way as a  slate- 
writer.

Another meeting is to be held at New 
Era this Fall, under the control o f  T he 
Oregon State Association o f Spiritualists, 
on the same grounds, commencing Sep
tember 15, and continuing two weeks, or 
more. A t  our last meeting we found that 
we lacked accommodations, and many 
were troubled to find a  place to lodge, or 
anything to eat without a  tramp to the 
hotel. T h e managers have determined 
that in future these things shall be pro
vided. It will be well, however, for all 
who can, to bring bed clothing. We can 
furnish tents, bunks, and straw mattrasses 
at little expense, but the blankets are more 
difficult to procure.

T homas B u ckm an , Secretary.
N ew E r a , Oregon, July 14, 1887.

A  “ S ecr et” R evealed .

11 tor op Golden Ga t e :

Thinking that some o f your readers 
might be interested, we send you the fol
lowing:

In November, 1885, Mrs. Payne and 
the writer were out buggy riding. She 
had seemed, for a time, rather sad and 
reticent. She finally turned to m e, say
ing, “  Doctor, for some little time I have 
withheld from you the only secret ever 
thus retained during all our married life.' 
She was evidently intending to say more, 
had it not been for an unavoidable inter
ruption at that moment supervening. 
T h e  subject was never renewed, for in a 
few days subsequent she was attacked 
with a  disease which terminated her phy
sical existence on the Christmas eve fol
lowing. After she was gone the afore
mentioned occurrence came more vividly 
before the mind, causing me to regret not 
calling up the matter again. This episode, 
or its history, was kept sacredly locked 
within my own mind.

Early in June o f  the present year, 
887, finding our son-in-law and daugh

ter, S. H . Mitchel and wife, ready to de
part from home on a  visit to Oakland to 
the State-Spiritual Camp-Meeting, we sat 
down and wrote as follows:

M rs. M . G . Pa y n e— Dear W ife:— What 
special secret did you keep, from me, to which 
you referred while on the road a  short time pre
vious to your last sickness and entrance into 
spirit life. O . B. Pa y n e .

T his was enclosed in double envelopes, 
so marked and otherwise arranged as to 
render it impossible for any one to.open 
the same without instant detection. This 
was entrusted to S. H . Mitchel with a  re
quest that he should visit Fred Evans and 
see what results would follow. On Mr. 
M itchel’s return on July 9th we were in
formed that finding it impossible to meet 
M r. Evans he had visited others, all o f  

horn declined to attempt answering 
sealed letters because o f  its being outside | 
o f  their different phases o f mediumship. 
Mrs. J. J. Whitney being one of the me
diums referred to, was finally prevailed on 
to give them a  trial in order to see if  her 
controls could reach proper results. Our 
sealed envelopes, with contents, were 
safely returned to us intact and undis
turbed, accompanied by an answer evi
dently (to me) from the spirit woman from 
whom we had sought an answer, as 
follows:

My  D ear H usband:— T he only secret I ever 
kept from you was, Solomon had told me I 

-ould come to the spirit world before the year 
was out. I did not think i f  was well to tell you 
of this; but of all else you knew my inmost 
thoughts. Now, my darling husband, don’t 
think I bad any secrets from you.

Your loving wife, M. G . Pa y n e .

Thus was the mystery fully explained 
by the only one who could do it. I  know 
that none but myself could have known 
anything about this on the physical plane 
o f  life prior to the present revealment. 
T h e Solomon referred to was one o f  her 
mediumistic controls, a Hollander by 
birth, whose name, when himself an in
habitant o f  earth, he .always said, was 
Solomon Hohlesteine. Perhaps it is well 
to say that we had never suspected such 
to have been the cause o f  her sadness 
and evident intent to reveal the cause as 
indicated, and never until the present re
vealed it ourselves. Yours, etc.,

O .  B. P a y n e .
F er n d al e , C al., July 12, 1887.

f Before the Yount People'* Progressive Society of Chicago.

Mrs. A d a F oye, o f  San Francisco, 
made her third appearance last Sunday 
evening before the above Society o f  this 
city. A  large and attentive audience 
greeted the lady who lectured for almost 
an hour on the uses and abuses o f  Spirit
ualism. Mrs. F oye, who, though not 
gifted with a flowery and eloquent lan
guage, does more to convince her hearers 
than many o f those whose arguments are 
clothed in a  mighty array o f  beautifully 
composed sentences. H er addresses are 
plain and to the point, leaving no room 
for argument. For three Sunday even 
ings Mrs. Foye has «captivated the largest 
audiences that has ever appeared before a 
Chicago society. Hundreds flock to re
ceive messages from their spirit friends, 
and many are made happy and joyous by 
the sweet words o f  comfort and cheer 
from the dear friends who have passed 
upward to a higher and more beautiful 
life. M any o f our best citizens have 
been added to the roll o f  Spiritualism by 
the appearance of this wonderful medium, 
and many arfe now investigating who be
fore scoffed at our religion.

T h e Young People’s Progressive Society 
is one o f the first in the world composed 
o f young Spiritualists, and the progress 
they have thus far made and the good they 
have accomplished, plainly reveals the 
mighty spirit power that is moving them, 
M r. J. J . Morse, one o f  tbeir first speak
ers, and who dedicated the Society to 
the elevation o f  Spiritualism, brought 
many friends o f  high standing to tneir 
assistance, and Mrs. Foye has brought 
forth many more. A  reception was ten
dered the lady on Friday evening; up
wards o f  fifty invited guests were present, 
and the residence o f  Mrs. Perry, on 
Prairie avenue, was made brilliant by the 
presence o f  many prominent Spiritualists. 
Mr. Bundy thanked the lady in behalf of 
the Spiritualists in Chicago and the So
ciety, (to which Mrs. Foye responded most 
eloquently,) and many others favored the 
company with short speeches, recitations 
and music. A  very enjoyable evening 
was spent. Mrs. Foye returns to-raorrow 
to San Francisco on account o f  sickness, 
but expects to return in the Fall.

C elia .
C hicago, July 13, 1887.

: _ Cqn Francisco ( bettei
Ladd), M is. Phillip*. J““ -  

C o c i e y ^ M r s :  Chaney, Mrs. Graham, and

[ADVERTISEMENT.)

A  lady (Spiritualist) of fine musical ability 
.. ishes to teach in a family. Is competent to in
struct in English, French and Singing. Guitar 
and Harp lessons included, with Painting and 
Drawing. Good references for personal reputa
tion, and skill in teaching. For further particu
lars, apply to Mr. Fred. Evans, 133 Octavia St.

| Written for the Golden Gate.J

Mrs. A da Foye.
P RO FE 8 8 IO N A L CAR D8.

M L F. SAGE, M. D. 

m  Stockton  Street,  San  F rancisco. 

D ISEASES OF W OMEN A N D  CH ILD R E N  

A  SPECIALTY.
Office hours, from 8 to 101. m., x to 4, and 7 to 8 p. 1

jy jM E . C . A N TO N IA, M . D .

MEDIUM.
Com et Diagnosis and Successful Treatment of all Diseases. 

English, French and German spoken.

10 O’ F A R R E LL ST.,
r the junction of Dupont and Market Streets, S. F. 

Honrs, to a.  m. to 9 p. m.

PRO FESSION AL CARDS.

jy jR S . J . J . W HITNEY,

The Wonderful

C l a i r v o y a n t  a n d  T e s t  M e d i u m

San Francisco,

Sittings daily,

£ )R . LO UIS SCH LESING E R,

T E S T  MEDIUM .
3* E llis Street,  : : San  F rancisco.

Office bouts, from 9 a. m. to is  m., and 1 to 5 p. m., 
. (Sundays excepted.)

Sittings—Evenings, by appointment only.
Terms—First sitting, $2.50, which u»dodes one year's 

subscription to the Golden G a t e  or "Carrier Dove. 
Subsequent sittings for same persons, $1 each. ans8

]y |R S . WM. H . KING,

TR AN CE , CLAIR VOYAN T A N D  CLAIR AU D IEN T 
MEDIUM .

And W . H . K IN G , Magnetic  H ealer, 
Residence, corner Seventh and F  Streets: San Diego, Cal. 

Will answer calls tc

A M A RVELO US M E D IU M  
F o r  P s y c h o m e t r ic  R e a d in g s .
Send stamp for Circular of information containing pow

erful references and grand indorsements of wonderful tests.
PROFESSOR CAM PBELL. 

4*6 West 58th Street, New York, N . Y .

F  R ED  EVANS,

IN D EPEN DEN T

SLATE

And M ECHANICAL 

W RITING.

Private developing, 
daily.

No. 133 Octavia Street, near Haight Sl ,  San Francisco 
Take the Haight Street cable car.

.  FOR WATCHES

o CENTS.

OR ACE H . TAYLOR.

CLAIR VOYAN T AND H EALE R. 

921 B roadway.  Oakland. Room 9. 

Diagnoses and Heals all Diseases.

jy j'R S . S. SEIP,

( THE GIFTED.)
Recognized and acknowledged as the n 

PSYCHOM ETRIST,
Has resuned business, and “  Welcome All.’ ’ 

Letters answered. Patients successfully treated 1 
distance.

Office Hours,  10 a .m. to 4 p. m., and  6 t o  8 r .  i 
1228 M AR K ET STR EET. S-F.

jy jR S .  DR. L . ATH ERTON.

MAGNETIC H EALER. 

NERVOUS DISEASES A  SPECIALTY.

817 Pine Street, San Francisco, Office Hours, 101< 
JuIq

£ ) R . THOMAS L . H IL L,

DEN TIST.
Office and  R esidence, 1029 Mar ket  Street. 

San Francisco.

Office hours, from 9 a . m. to 5:30 p. m.
Consultation hour, 4:30-5:30. jula-4W

)R. A. W. DUNLAP,

CLAIR VOYAN T AND MAGNETIO HEALER,
822 M ission Street,

Diagnoses disease without questions: all kinds of disease 
treated; root and herb medicine used: eyes, cancer, tumors, 

c., successfully created: has had twenty years’  practice as 
Healer in this city. Reference* at office. juls-4w

EARS. SEAL,

MEDIUM,
Cores all diseases; also the use of tobacco in any form, 

liquor or opium; the cure of tobacco guaranteed 
or no fee will be charged.

Sittings, Daily. : : Orel**, Wednesday Afternoons. 
,pi6-tf No. 108 S ixth Street,  S. F.

jy jR S . R. A. ROBINSON,

PSYCHOM ETR1ZER A :’ D TE ST MEDIUM. 

308 Seventeenth Street,

Between Mission and Valencia. San Francisco.

M R S .  ALB E R T MORTON,

SP IR IT MEDIUM AN D  PSYCHOM ETRIST.

Diagnosis and healing disease a specialty.

10 Stockton Street, : : : San Francisco.

A N N A  L . JOHNSON

DIAGNOSES D ISEASE,

RS FOR THE SlCK.*t 
'. I Î Si 
febs6

jy jR S . M. M ILLER,

MEDIUM,
Meetings—Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings, 

and Fridays at a p. m. Sittings daily, $1.00.
114 Turk Street, between Taylor and Jones.

Sittings daily. Admission to Public Circles, ladies xo 
>, gentlemen s j  cents.

FORM  O F BEQUEST.

T o those who may be disposed to contribute by 
will to the spread of the gospel of Spiritualism 
through the G o l d e n  G a t e , the following form 
of bequest is suggested:

“  I  give and bequeath to the G o l d e n  G a t e  
Printing and Puolishing Company, of San Fran
cisco, incorporated, November 28th, 1885, in 
trust, for the uses and dissemination of the cause 
o f Spiritualism, ----- dollars.”

J. SALISBURY.

—  1 Real Estate 11—  
ita A na,  - Los Angblbs County,  - Ca lif  

Inquiries from abroad answered promptly.

gH O R T -H A N D  A N D  CALIGRAPH TEACH ER. 

M ISS GEORGIA H ALL,

At r i i  Seventh Street, t i l t  Oakland.

| l . O O  r|
CLEANED A N D  W ARRANTED. GLASS it 

T . D . H ALL, Jeweler,
No. 3, Sixth Street, : San Francisco.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry retailed at wholesale prices.

^ N D R E W  JACKSON DAVIS,

PH YSICIAN TO  BODY A N D  M IN D.
Has become permanently a citizen of Boston, and may be 

consulted concerning physical and mental 
discords, or addressed at his 

Office, No. 63 Warren Avenue, Boston, Mass.
_ Davis would be pleased to receive the foil name and 

address of liberal persons to whom be may from time to 
time mail announcements or circulars containing desirable 
information. jul3"5m*

jy jR S . E L SIE  M AYNARD.

269 Tremoat Street, Boston.
GIVES PSYCHOM ETRIC READINGS B Y HAN D 

W RITING OR PH O TO ; ALSO, MAGNE
TIZED  TALISM ANS, B Y SP IR IT > 

POW ER.
Fee, $2 and six stamps.

M R S .  JE N N IE  CROSSE,

CLAIR VOYAN T A N D  T E S T  MEDIUM,

Will answer six questions by mail, : 50 cents and stamp. 
Will give whole life reading for $x.oo and two stamps.

OT D isease a  Specialty.-TSU 

Address 37 Kendall Street, Boston, Mats.

jy [R S . L . A. COFFIN,

PRACTICAL PSYCHOM ETRIST,
Will give readings by letter.

Character add Business, $1.00. and stamp; 'Three questions, 

S13 Medford Street, Somerville,  Mass.

g B A L E D  LE TT E R S ANSW ERED.

M RS. DR. E L EAN OR  M ARTIN .

73 West Lane Avenue, : : : Columbus, Ohio.

Two Dollars and Eight Cents.

M R S .  SARAH J. PEN O YER ,

PSYCHOM ETRICAL D ELIN EATO R  OF 
CH ARACTER.

Readings. $1.00. ;  Enclose lock of hair.
Address 12S North Second Street,

E ast  Sagini
febiô-qm1

Michigan.

jy [R S . MARY L. M cGINDLEY,

Man dan, Dakota,
CLAIR VOYAN T, IN SPIR ATION AL &  BUSINESS 

MEDIUM.
Six questions answered for one dollar.

Life horoscope sent for $2.00. 1̂  Satisfaction guaranteed.

M R S .  M. J. BROWN,

Chronic and Nervous Diseases Cured Without the Use of 

Consultation, ; Daily.

r Portable Hot Springs.

moving the impurities which accummulate in the fluids and 
tissues of the body, and imparts vigor 10 the system, and 
strength to the mind. decit-tf

v m f l .  H . PORTER,

(Successor K Lockhart & Potter),

—  1 Undertaker and Embalmor, ) —
NO. 116 EDDY STR EET, 

ctween Mason and Taylor Street, opposite B. B 
one block and a naif from Baldwin Hotel. 

Preserving Bodies W ithout Ice A Special'

ME A. A. CONN OR, 

M ETAPH YSICIAN A N D  D. 1

¿STALL N 

Office Hours:

I  Disk.1 a Specialty."®:

-Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 1 to 4 
o’clock p. m. 

tsSJf Page St., near Laguna, I San Francisco.
Consultation, Free. decir-tf
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The P alace  o f  Bleep.

BV STANLY FITZPATRICK.

It stands on the borders of Spirit Land,
This palace that's pure and bright and fair,

Its pearly gates are stately and grand,
•Yet the meanest hind may enter there.

There are winding aisles and spacious halls,
And pictures and statues fair to sec:

Lofty and grand arc its sculptured nails,
Its balmy breezes are soft and free.

There fountains flash at morning tide,
Or faintly glimmer beneath the moon.

There silvery streamlets softly glide 
In the light of stars or glowing noon.

There flowers that never fade ate found,
And the fruits of life and wisdom grow.

And the spirit’s brow with hope is crowned,
And the soul is bathed in its brightest glow. 

Into this palace, that's fair and bright,
Children of earth may freely come;

They may wander there the livelong night,
And taste of the peace and joy of home.

There the prince and beggar, side by side.
In the wide and pillarea halls may stand— 

The absent lover may clasp his bride.
His fevered brow by her soft breath fanned. 

There husband and wife again may meet 
Whom death has sundered for long, sad years; 

Children may sport round the mother's feet.
And her loving hand may dry their tears;

The heart'may tnrill again to the kiss 
Of lips that have long since passed away— 

The bosom swell with the sacred bliss 
That Crowned in the past love's perfect day. 

But 'tis only in dreams we enter there—
In the holy hush of the silent night 

We walk at will through its chambers fair,
And heed not time in its onward flight.

Sleep is the brother of death, we’re told,
The fairest boon that nature can give,

And the grave itself can never hold 
The deathless mind that is born to live.

Sleep is as true and real a life 
As that which is claimed by open day.

In dreams we rest from our toil and strife.
Our cares and sorrows are rolled away.

Then thanks to an infinite tender love 
That has set this palace, fair and grand,

The trials and woes of life above.
On the borders near of the Spirit Land, 

P alomar,  July 5, 1887.

M em ories.

BT FATHER RYAN.

They come as the breeze conies over the foam, _ 
Waking the waves that are sinking to sleep—

The fairest of memories from far away home,
The dim dreams of faces beyond the dark deep.

They come as the stars come out in the sky,
That shimmer wherever the shadows may sweep.

And their steps are as soft as the sound of a sigh.
And I welcome them all while I  wearily weep.

They come as a song comes oat of the past 
A  loved mother murmured in days that are dead.

Whose tones, spirit thrilling, live on to the last,
When the gloom of the heart wraps its gray o'er the 

head.

They come like the ghosts from the grass shrouded graves 
And they follow our footsteps on life’s winding way;

And they murmur around us as murmur the waves 
That sigh on the shore at the dying of day.

They come, sad as tears to the eyes that are bright; 
They come, sweet as smiles to the lips that are pale;

They come, dim as dreams in the depth of the night; 
They come, fair as flowers to the summerless vale.

There is not a heart that is not haunted so.
Though far we may stray from the scenes of the past,

Its memories will follow wherever we go.
And the days that were first sway the days that are last.

D eath  In  L ife.

BY MADELINE S. BRIDGES.

Dear, if you stood by my coffin bead,
Sad and silent as mourners stand 

Who look for the last time 00 their dead. 
Would you fold a rose in mr quiet band, 

And drop a tear and a whispered prayer 
For the poor tired heart that was resriag there I 

Love, would you shrink from the solemn sight 
O f eyelids frozen and bosom stilled}

The darkness of death is warmth and light 
To the weary life that is hurt and chilled ; 

And the gate that opens for souls* release 
Is the gate that leads into endless peace.

Nay, poor darling, who blames you much}
For a  little while you loved me well.

Love went as it came, in a smile, a touch,
A  tear, a  whisper. Ah, who can tell?

For no one, dear, in God's world may know 
Why love must come and why love must go 1 

Yet, if 1 were dead, wo old you weep and say 
A  little prayer that my soul might rest?

But, darling, pray for me now; pray, pray!
And weep for me living—the dead are blest. 

Ob, weep for the life that goes on and on 
When love’s dear treasure is lost and gone!

C annot B e H eard.

The sweetest sounds 
Are those most near akin to silence.
Such as sea whispers rippling at the prow 
When the loud engine ceases; muffled bells. 
Or echoes of a far-off wave of song 
In mellow minsters; and tile sweetest thoughts 
Are those far whispers of humanity.
And love and death, which none can ever hear 
Amid the mighty voices of the world.

W hen M y G retchen Singe.
BY S. B. MCMANUS.

When my Gretchen sings, I  somehow forget 
The day with its worry, and care and fret;
That my cottage is poor, is poor and plain.
And brown with the beating of snow and rain; 
That the carpets are thin and the curtains mean, 
And the pictures are few and far between.
I forget all this when my Gretchen brings 
The baby and rocks it and softly sings.
The little one close to her dear heart creeps.
And it prattles, and laughs, and smiles and sleeps. 
Old are the tunes, and yet old are the words,
But both are sweet as the songs of the birds.
1 wonder and ask, as I  walk the floor,
Why 1 am so rich and others so poor?
She guesses my thoughts, and softly sings.
And the song in the room like a  censer swings.

T he Heart.

The heart hath chambers twain 
Wherein do dwell 

Twin brothers. Joy and Pain. 

When waketb Joy in one.
Still calmly

Pain slumbers in his own.

O Joy, thy bliss restrain;
Speak softly.

Lest thou should« waken Pain.

Letter from Mrs. Barker.

E ditor of Golden Ga i  e-,

It was my intention to write from the 
Camp, but surrounding conditions were 
not very favorable. Occupying a tent 
with others, and so many good things the 
most o f  the time from the platform, I saw 
no chance. But “  better late than never’* 
is the old saying, so I gladly accept the 

| opportunity now stolen from my morn
ing’s work in the kitchen.

T he Camp-Meeiing was a delightful 
pastime to me, to be long remembered, 
and the burning words o f wisdom through 
the lips ô f  our inspired teacher, J. J. 
Morse, will live eternally; for such beauti
ful sentiments can never die. Besides wê 
had life-giving thoughts from many able 
minds. These, with what work the me
diums did, will send out living truths that 
will make glad the hearts o f  thousands.

T h e President, Brother H . C . Wilson, 
deserves great credit in his earnest labors 
to make the Camp-meeting a success, and 
if it is not a  success, it certainly can't be 
the fault of the officers and managers, for 
they did all they could to make it what a 
camp-meeting should be, a great reunion 
o f brotherly and sisterly love, soul respond
ing to soul, with a  harmonious blending 
o f thoughts and living realities to bless and 
make better the conditions o f the human 
race,— to send out thoughts that come 
from the higher realms,— to inspire, to up
lift, and show to the world we have* some
thing better to put in the place of their 
stale old creeds,— to- show the immoral 
and impure, there is something better than 
they have yet tasted of,— to make the 
poor and down-trodden of earth’s children 
feel there is a balm in Gilead that will 
soothe each aching heart,— to teach them 
just across the stream they have loved 
ones waiting, and longing to better their 
conditions, if they would only look up 
and trust them.

For these and a thousand other things 
our camp-meetings should have the 
hearty co-operation o f  every soul that be
lieves in these things. When the good 
time comes, that we allow no selfish 
thoughts, no petty animosities to over-ride 
our better judgment,— in short, when we 
become more spiritualized,— then our 
camp-meetings will be felt all over the 
land as a soul center of attractions and 
loving realities that will be like a magnet, 
to attract and not to repel. This will 
come when thç flood gates of our own 
souls are open to the highest there may 
be within.

When I read the good things in your 
paper, I  am rejoiced over the progress o f 
Spiritualism. Let us continue to scatter 
seeds by the wayside, and they will spring 
up and bear good fruit.

Yours for the truth,
M rs. Ma r y  E . B a r k e r . * 

San  Jose, July 16, 1887.

Letter from GoL Reed.

E ditor of Golden Ga t s :

I f  the Spiritualists o f Oregon (and the 
same rule applies every where) would put 
forth one half the effort that any one 
church denomination does in the upbuild
ing o f  its cause, we would flourish most 
abundantly. T ake for instance Portland 
with a population of forty thousand, and I 
believe out o f  that number we have one 
thousand adults who believe in spiritual 
manifestation, and yet we have not one 
paid advocate o f  the cause. W hy is it 
that we are so luke-warm ? W hy is it 
that Spiritualists as a rule will do little or 
nothing to sustain, let alone advance, the 
principles they love so well ?

Surely, Spiritualism teaches better les
sons. It teaches that we can not take our 
wealth with us when we go over there, 
and all that we do take with us is what we 
have made o f ourselves here. T he ques
tion is, Will it always remain thus? Will 
Spiritualism call upon its advocates to 
continue in the good work for nothing ? 
W hy not get together and select some of 
their number who can defend the cause, 
and employ him or her to do so,— give the 
ones thus employed the assurance' o f an 
honest living, and put them forth to work 
in the vineyard, and let them organize 
into societies and work together to build 
up the cause. Then you will find the 
work will go forward, members and inter
est will increase most wonderfully. Why 
not move in this direction and see what a 
change will be brought about, without 
longer delay. C .  A .  R e e d .

Po rtland , Oregon, July 18, 1887.

T h e  P hilosopher.— Philosophers have 
no  aggressive tendencies. W ith e yes fixed 
on the noble goa l to  w hich th e y  tend, 
th ey m ay, now an d  then , be stirred to 
m om entary wrath by  the unnecessary o b 
stacles with w h ich  the ignorant o r the 
m alicious encum ber, i f  they can  not bar, 
the difficult p ath ; but why should their souls 
be  deeply vexed  ? T h e  m ajesty o f  fact is 

o n  their sid e, an d  the elem ental forces o f  
N atu re are working for them . N o t a  star 
conies to  the m eridian a t  its calcu la ted  j 
tim e but testifies to  the ju stness o f  their 
m ethods; their beliefs are “  one with the 
fi llin g  rain an d  with the grow ing c o rn .”  
B y  doubt they are established, an d  open 
in quiry is their bosom  friend. S u c h  men 
h ave no fear o f traditions, how ever vener
a b le , an d  no respect for them  when th ey 
becom e m ischievous obstructions. B u t 
they have better than m ere antiquarian 
business in  hand ; an d , i f  dogm as which
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ought to be fossil, but are not, are not 
forced upon their notice, they are too 
happy to treat them as non-existent.—  
H uxley.

Another Reason.

E ditor op Golden Gate:

In your issue of the 16th instant, under 
the head o f “  Rum and Reason,”  you 
very ably depict the effect of rum or alco
hol, but you do not seem to realize that 
rum itself is an effect o f  certain causes, 
and all its attendant evils are but sec
ondary effects o f  them.

W hy do the masses resort to stimulants, 
alcohol, opium, tobacco ? Among the 
very evident causes o f intemperance are, 
poor food, poor light, bad air, overwork, 
under pay, monopoly o f  land and all the 
means o f “  life, liberty and the pursuit o f 
happiness." These causes produce exhaus
tion, hopelessness and a craving for some
thing by the tens of tens o f  thousands who 
are deprived o f  their birth-nghts and whose 
systems are insufficiently supplied with 
nourishment. T hey produce half-created, 
physically and morally deformed children, 
of whom fifty per cent die before reaching 
the age o f ten years, and among certain 
classes before five years. When dogs are 
starved they will eat dirt, snow, any thing 
to fill up. When men are soul-starved, 
body starved, robbed before birth and de
prived of hope afterwards, is it any wonder 
they go to rum as a refuge which gives 
them forgetfulness of the hellish condi
tions surrounding them ? Cause and ef
fect react one on another, but the primary 
cause o f intemperance is want. T he re
turning to the toilers less than they pro
duce, for the earth has enough for all, is 
what is the matter with society to-day and 
not rum.

Where co-operative societies have ex
isted for . years, rum has no power, for 
want is unknown and stimulants undesired. 
Senator Stanford, of California, has done 
well to uige the importance of co-opera
tion among the toilers. That is the escape 
from rum and other evils o f  present so
ciety.

Y ou do the workingmen’s organizations 
wrong in next to your last paragraph. By 
seeking to abolish the eauses o f intemper
ance, they do more than temperance so
cieties to abolish it. T h e strongest organ
ization o f  workingmen in the world, in re
fusing to admit to its sanctuaries any rum- 
seller or bartender, and whose officers are 
mostly total abstainers, has done more to
wards the downfall o f  rum than all the 
sanctimonious ribbon peddlers ever did 
yet.

I f  workingmen would drop their baby
like red-tape and idiotic secret ceremonies 
as well as the short-sighted striking for a 
penny a  day more wages, they could do 
still more to stop the causes o f  intemper
ance and promote co-operation, which is 
the next step civilization is to take to suc
ceed competition. Only then can Spirit
ualism reach perfection. Respectfully, 

A lfred  D enton C ridge.
San  Jose, July 17, ’87

ADV E R TIS EM EN TS.

IMPORTANT TO LADIES!

LECUtL N O T 'O E .

T O  TH E  CITIZEN JUDGE OF TH E  D ISTR ICT 
1  of (he Territory of Lower California, of the United 

States of Mexico:
The subscribed. Jos. Ramon Pico, of Mexican origin, 

bom in Alta California in the year i 8s8, which now belongs 
to the United States of North America, and residing in the 
city of San Francisco, of said California, with due respect 
declares: That in the month of December. .859. Colonel 
Don Jo>e Castro. Superior Political and Military Chief of 
the ‘territory of Lower California, arrived on a visit in san 
Jose. Santa Clara county; That in the house of my father. 
Don Antonio Maria Pico (now deceased», he made known 
to me that the Baron Don Juan [ulk> Morner, whom be had 
sent as commissioner to the Supreme Government ot Mex
ico. had succeeded in speaking with the President. Don 
Benito juarez, in the City o f Vera Cruz, and had obtained 
from him ample authorization that he, that is, the .said 
Colonel Don Jose Castro, could sell the unappropriated 
(public) lands of said Territory of Lower California for the 
price of one hundred dollars tor each league; that he had 
to return to said Territory, and thought he would dispose at 
some public lands with tnc object to collect resources and 
sustain his authority and the constitutional order, declaring 
that, if I wished, I might direct to him, after his arrival 
at the frontier of Lower California, a memoruUsoJiatmg 
some sitios of ganado mayor, which he would grant me 
provided that 1 would remit him the sum of one hundred 
dollars for each sitio; I accepted that proposition, and 
about the month of February, i860, I sent a petition 
and the sum of one thousand and one hundred dollars 
to Don Luis Arguello, inhabitant of the frontier of said 
Lower California, and the aforesaid Mr. Arguello, a little 
while after, remitted to me the title, dated March the third, 
i860, dispatched in my favor by the Colonel Don Jose. Cas
tro, Political and Military Superior Chief of said Territory, 
granting me eleven sitios, which I had solicited, and which 
were judicially located by the competent Judge, Don 
Tomas Warner, In 1865, in the place called *' Maneadero, 
situated on the Northern Frontier of Lower California, and 
near the Bay of the Ensenada de Todos Santos; that in 
1867 Don limn Manuel Luco and a certain Roberto Allison 
proposed to me to occupy said lands with a certain number 
of cattle for breeding, and for other purposes, for the 
of eight years, they obliging th. mac Ives to pay me te_ ,  _ 
cent of all the increase, provided I  would transfer to both 
my rights in order to represent them as owners, though, in 
reality, they were only my lessees; that I, having at that 
time an entire confidence in said Don Joan Manuel LucoJ 
(who, at the date last mentioned managed an affair of lands 
which my family claimed in said town of San Jose) I agreed 
to make.the transfer they proposed to me. and I  recollect 
having signed, in May, 1867, before J. H. Blood, Notary 
Public of the aforesaid city of San Francisco, without hal
ing received a single dollar in payment of the value of m 
said lands; therefore I declare that, though the document 
I signed expresses the contrary, that act, I done it purely 
pro formula; that said Juan Manuel Luco and Roberto I 
Allison from that time have pretended that they were abso
lute owners of said lands, that they have not put there any 
cattle to make good their compromise entered into with me, 
as I have already indicated, and that they have refused to 
execute the necessary document to return to me the rights 1 
have to the referred to lands, and in this way have preju
diced me considerable in my interests. Moreover, now byj 
these same presents, and in the best form of law and justice,1 
I solemnly declare, one, two, and three times, null, and 
without any value, the deed of sale which said Luco and 
Allison pretend, and that whatsoever sale or contract the) 

ike of said lands will be null and of not any value, be-, 
ise l  am the only and real owner of said lands, 
in witness whereof I have signed this present protest in', 

the city of San Francisco, of Alta California, this 17th day 
I of October, 1867.

JOSE RAMON PICOJ
WihiKwi- i  Manuel Castro,Witnesses, f Louis Pera|ta.

C T A T E  OF CALIFORNIA, 1 „
0  Cit y  and  County of San  Francisco,  J “

Jose Ramon Pico, being duly sworn, deposes and says 
that I am the same person mentioned in the foregoing instru- 
nent; that I executed an instrument of which the said fore- 
ping instrument is a  true copy, and placed the same in t 
lands of. Jose Moreno, and instructed him to proceed 
La Paz, in Lower California, and place it on the archives; 
that thereafter he proceeded to La Paz, and on his return to 
¡California he gave me a paper signed by the keeper of the I 
archives at La Pas, acknowledging that he received said I 
instrument and recorded the same in the archives at La Paz. 
That said paper remained in my possession until October,1 
1*878, when the same was, while among other papers belong-

JOSE RAMON PICO.
L____ (C. Schmitz, 1]tnesses. | c . B
—  Before me. I attest.

J. H. Blood,
Notary Pablic.

A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .

TIME SCHEDULE.

Passenger trains will leave and arrivo at Passen?«* 
Depot (Townsend 6t., bet. T hird  and Fonrth), Sm

R o u n d  T r ip  
from  S an  

F ra n c isco  to
S un .
T k t.

Snn B runo  .
M illb ra o -----
O ak  O ro re  . 
S a n  M ateo ..
B e lm o n t___
R e d w o o d . . .  
F a ir  O aks. .. 
M enlo P a rk . 
M ayfield . . .

* ........

'■ "75 
1 00 
1 00 
1 25 
1 25 
1 25

ADV E R TIS EM EN TS.

SOUTH PACIFIC COAST

. Ladies who desire and never bad a family can, by follow
ing my advice, insure the same The confidence of ladies 
will meet with that respect and sympathy that only one 
woman can show to another.

Private home for ladies in confinement, where they can 
be attended. A  ̂sure specific for female irregularities. 
Also scrofula eradicated from the system.

MRS. MARTIN,
Ladies' Physician, 34s Third Street.

Third Street Cars pass the door, 
f l y  Cancer positively cured without operation. Rheuma

tism, inflammatory and chronic thoroughly cured.

Books for Sale at this Office.!*:

Manual of Ptychometry : The Dawn of a New Civ
ilization. By J. Ropas Buchanan, M. D „  - $ s 00

Our Sunday Talks; or. Gleanings in Various Fields 
of Thought. By J. J. Owns, . . .  

The Mediumiiiir Experiences of John Brown, the 
Medium of the Rockies, with an Introduction by 
Prof. J. S. Loveland, . . . . .

Spiritualists’  Directory. B y G. W. Kates,  • •
Spiritism, the Origin of all Religions. By J. P. 

Dameron, * . . .  .  .  .

The Watselca Wonder. By E. W. Stevens, • 
The ̂ History of the Origin of All Things. By L . M.

Spiritual Science of Health and Healing. By 
W. J. Colville, . . . . . .

Beyond. (Interesting Experiences in Spirit Life,) •

•When ord-red by mail, eight pi it added for postage

$ 1 . 0 0  FOR WATCHES.

CLEANED AND W ARRANTED. GLASS 10 CENTS. 
T . D. HALL, Jeweler,

No. 3, Sixth Street, ; San Francisco. 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry retailed at wholesale prices. 

“-—X d  Jewclry  repaired. Orders and repairs by — •»

Alviso, Santa Clara, SAN JOSE. Los Gatos, 
'rights, Glenwood, Felton, Big Trees, Boulder Creek. 

_ANTA CRUZ, and all way stations—Parlor Car.
2  - 2 D  P‘ M* («xcent Sunday), Express : Mt. Eden, Alva- 

'O  redo, Newark, Centre ville, Alviso, Agnews, Santa 
Clara, SAN JOSE, Los Gatos, and all stations to Boulder 
Creek and SANTA CRUZ—Parlor Car. 
a - e/s P* M., daily, for SAN JOSE. Los Gatos and in- 

termediate points. Saturdays and Sundays to 
Santa Cruz.
S 5  Excursion to Santa  Cruz and Boulder Creek, and 
S 2 .5 0 .to San Jose, on Saturdays and Sundays, to re-

0  • 2 0  A. M. and 2 : 3 0  P. M., Trains with Stage at Loa 
u Gatos for Congress Springs.

All Through Trains connect at Felton for Boulder Creek 
and points on Felton and Pescadero Railroad.

To  Oakland and Alameda.
|6»o, 86:30,87:00, 7:30, 8:00, 8:30,9:00, 9:30,10:00,10:30. 

,:o°* A- «• 13:00 M. 12:30, 1:00, 1:30, 2X0, 2:30,
3:oo> 3:3°. ♦ •00, 4:3°, 5:o°, 5:30, 6:00, 6:30, 7:00, 7:30, 8:30, 9:30. ««US. ttS45 »- «.

From Fourteenth and  Webster Streets, Oakland: 
25:3o. loroo, 86:30, 7:00, 7:30, 8x0, 8:30, 9:00, 9:30,10:00, 

,3:3°» 1:00, 1:30, »a», 
6mo, 6:30, 7:00, 7:30,

_30,  rz:oo, |______
3:3°. 3:00, 3:30.4»o, 4:30, s.oo, 5:
8:30, 9:30, 10:45, ><¡45 P- M.

From High Street, Alameda : 85:16,85:46,86:i6,6:46, 
7:10, 7:46,8:16,8:46, 9:16,9:46,10:16, io; .a  T.'rf 
m. 12:16,12:46,1:16,1:46, 2:16, 2:46, 3:1 
5*to, 5:46, 6:16, 6:46,7:16,9:16k 10:31, it:

8Sunday excepted.
Ticket. Telegraph an 

Street, San Francisco.
I. FILLM ORE, W. T . FITZGERALD,

Superintendent. G. F. & P. Ag’t.

» . ^ 4* 6’ 4:46. 

¡d Transfer Offices, 222 Montgomery

p R E D  EVANS’

Magnetized

DEVELOPING SLA TE S !

FRED EVANS,
—TH»—

W O N D E R F U L

INDEPENDENT

S la te -W rite r!
And

A U T O M A T I C  
W rite rl

Has been instructed 
■  r  - - - by his guides to an-
/ x  nonnee to his frientb

_. . . . .  and the public, that he
is prepared, through his guides, to develop any medmmistic 
persons for these convincing phases of spirit power *  

Persons residing at a distance can send for Mr. Evans’ 
Magnetised Developing Slates with instructions of 
now to sit. Send ten cents m stamps for circular, sutine 
age, sex. etc., in your hand-writing, to tauog

FRED EVAN S,
™*T*} *33 Oetavia Street. San Francisco.

JyJRS. WM. H . KING,

TR AN CE, CLAIR VOYAN T AN D . CLAIRAUDIENT 
MEDIUM,

And W. H . K IN G , Magnetic Healer, 
Residence, corner Seventh and F  Streets: San Diego. Cat

WM «nremr calls to lecture  ̂anywhere in the State. “ *

8:30 A- 
10:40 A. 

tlKJOA.
• 3^ 0  P. 

4»5  »•
* S^S »•

6:30 p.
t «**45 r-

gan Mateo, Redwood, and 

Menlo Park.

•  liso t i
. W *  
• mìo* A.
Î î ! 3 6 r

t  7:30 p.
* L j ».

8:jO A. 
10:40 A.

* S1*» ' •  
4 »S

Santa Clara. San Jose, and 

Principal W ay Stations.

.  9*>!A.

* 1 2  î :
» «»s ».

Gilroy. Pajaro, Castroville» 
Salinas and Monterey

*«0.-02 A.

—
Watsonville, Camp Goodhall, 

Aptos, New Brighton, Soquel 
(Capitola), and Santa Cruz.

*10:02 A. 
6æo »,

1 7:5® A-
Monterey and Santa Cruz, 

(Sunday Excursion) t *:S5 ».
Hollister and

•  3:3» »• Tree Pinos. «a»».

1.— Morning.

X<j£heatre Train. Saturday! only.
Sre-daid time fumithed by Randolph ft Co.

STAGE CO N N E CTIO N S are made with the w , ----
m . Train, except P escadero Stages via. San Mateo and 
Redwood, which connect with 8:30 a . m . Train.

SPECIA L RO U N D -TR IP TICK E TS—At Reduced 
Rates— to Monterey, Aptos, Soquel, Santa Cruz, and Pes
cadero; also to Gilroy, Paraiso, and Paso Robles Spring*.

E X C U R S I O N  T I C K E T S

F o r  S a tu rd ay , (  So ld  S a tu rd a y  a n d  S un d ay  on ly ; 
—S u n d a y  a n a  Jgood^for K c tu ru  u n t i l  follow ing  Mon.

R o u n d  T r ip  
f ro m  Sao 

F ra n c is c o  to  
M o u n t'n  V iew  
L aw ren c es  .. 
S a n ta  C lara.. 
San  Jo se  —
G il r o y ............
A p to s .............
S oquel............
San ta  C ruz 
M onterey. . . .

Tkt.

ÎT50
X 80 
175
1 75
2  75

Mon. nx. 
8 2 0 0  

2 25 
2  50 
2 60 
4 0 0  
800  
5  00 
5 0 0  
5  00

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
OOMPANTT,

f  Pacific System.)

Traîna leave and are d u e  to  a rr ive  a t  

8AN  FRANCISCO
FROM JU N E  27,1887.

1
» 3.301

6.301

S *  ’
1030a 

3-001 
J
8-30 A

Calistoga and Napa

Coles and Portland

Galt ria Martínez - 
Haywards and Niles

Haywards

Los Angeles and Mojave 
Martinez -  -  -
Milton . . . .  
Ogden and East - •
Red Bluff via Marysville 
Redding via Willows -
Reno and Truckee - -
Sacramento via Benicia -

t  Steamers - -

ÌT.L
»40 K  
5-40 P.

A for Morning. P  for afternoon.
Sundays excepted, t Saturdays excepted, t  Sundays only. 
C—Take ferry train, and change cars at East Oakland.

Standard Time furnished by L ick Osservatort.

A. N . Town©, T .  H . Goodman,
. Gen. Manager. Gen. Pass. &  Tkt. Agt-

L o c a l  F e r r y  T r a i n s .

FROM SAN FRANCISCO. DAILY.

7-00 *7.30 •

“ To

T o F R U IT  V A LE -  *6.00 6.30^ . 00’ T ¡ o ”  t Z  
a-30 3.30 42»  4.30 5.00 5.30 6.00 6.30 

T o F R U IT  VALE—(via A lameda)  *9.30 7.00 is  
To ALAMEDA—*6.00 »6.30 

t?-3° 10.00 Î 10.30
* 3-00 3-3° 4-00

7-0° 8.00 9.00

T o B E R K E L E Y — *6.00 - 6.30 ,xx> »7.30 
a-3° 9-00 9.30 10.00110.30 1140 t i t .30

r  . 100 ♦, -3° 3-°° t 3-3° 3-00 3.304-30 S*°o 5.30 6.00 6.30 7.00 7.30
™  9-00 10.00 11.00 12.00 
T o  W EST  BE R K E L E Y —Same a s  “ T o  Berkeley

East

8.3°-

5*°° 5-3°  6.00 6.30

TO  SAN FRANCISCO D AILY

From FR U IT VALE -  6.50 7,so 7.50 8.20 8.« 
9-ao *10.19 ♦ •*> 4-S0 5-*> J.JO 6.10 6.5 
7.47 9-5°

f «°«L FRUIT VA LE ( via A lameda) —  * j.
*6.21 Í9-*<

S-V-

F eom 23D A venue, E A ST O AK LAN D  — 6.55 7.25
7-S5 8.25 «.55 9.25 9.55 ,0.25 10.55 1Z.25
-■« , 2  X! 1 !  :  *5 * •»  s  *.35 3-*S

s 4-SS S-a5  5-55 6-*S 6.55 7.50
From EAST O AK LA N D  -  * s.3o 6.co 6.30 7.00

7.30 8.00 8.30 9.00 9.30 10.00 10.30 ir.ee
” •3°  *13-3°  «.00 ,.30 2.00 2.30 3.00

I S  î.~  î £  ,1?, «■  “  "
K Ä f  » « C L A N » -  7 minutes bier tta . 

F rom ALAM EDA —  «5.30 •«.jo 7.00 7.30
tro.30 11.00 tij.30

tj-3» 3.00 3.30
9-°° >o.oo 11.00 

From B E R K E L E Y — »j . S-SS *«•« 6-5J *7-*S
IS 9-*S 9-55 tre.»* 10.55 t«r-*S
SS tt.es 1.55 te.*S s.55 3.25 
is 5-»5 5 SS «-=5 6-SS 7-iS 55

F sqm W EST BE R K E LE Y -Sam e as ’ From B erkeley.’ 

CR E E K  ROUTE.
From SAN FR A N CISCO-»?-« 9.15 zz.15 r.rj

S-*5 S-*S
From O AK LA N D —6.15 8,i j  10.15 *»-*S >■ '] 4.tj

* Sundays excepted. t  Sundays only.


